
Remember those who served on Veterans Day 

Dems look to step into Fuller's board shoes 
By Mel Hyman 

From now on, Bethlehem Republicans 
should count on close races instead of the 
good old days when all the GOP had to do 
was field a candidate, say town political 
leaders. 

Town Democratic Chairman Matt 
Clyne lost the town supervisor's race by a 
whisker last week to Republican Council
woman Sheila Fuller. With only a handful 

of absentee ballots left to tabulate, Fuller 
had a 54-vote edge, 5,633 to 5,579. 

It's safe to say it was the closest 
supervisor's contest on record, as Bethle
hem nearly had its first Democratic super
visor since W. ChaunceyHotalingin 1882. 

If the turnout had been larger, Clyne 
believes the outcome might have been 
different. 

"The thing that really hurts the Demo-

crats is the relatively light turnout you 
have iri an off-year election," Clyne said. 
Traditionally, about 11,000 to 12,000 nor
mally come out when only local races are 
on tap, while last year's presidential con
test drew more 16,000 Bethlehem resi
dents to the polls. 

Considering how close he came, Clyne 
said he would not rule out a run at the 
town's top position agaio, but that his 
primary focus would be next year's spe
cial election for town board. 

With Fuller movingio the supervisor's 
post, the new town board in January will 
name a successor to Fuller to fill out her 
term. That person will need to run in a 
special election in November 1994. 

''We're looking at a close race in that 
one as well," Clyne added, especially con-

Clyne 

sidering that Dem
o~ratic board can
didates Susan 
Burns and Bill 
Burkhard ran very 
strong races this 
year. 

As for his own 
plans, Clyne said it 
was "too hard to 
say what will hap
pentwoyearsfrom 
now" since the "po
litical landscape 

changes so rapidly today." 
With Fuller in Florida enjoying some 

time off from the political spotlight, town 
Republicans focused on what needs to be 
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WW I vet helped found 
Delmar B chard Post 
By Mel Hyman 

''When you've lived as 
long as I have, you have a 
helluva lot of experiences," 
joked 98-year-old Norman 
Bender of Delmar. 

While he admits to 
slowing down just a smid
gen, Bender is a joy to talk 
with as he hops from topic 
to topic with the alacrity of 
someone one-fifth hi sage. 

Soon after he enlisted 
in the Signal Corps, 
Bender was transferred to 
a temporary Army base 
on Long Island Sound. "I 
slept in the gutter of a 
bowling alley the first 
night I was there," he re
called. 'There were about 
10,000 of us on a tugboat 
headed out there. It's a 
miracle we didn't sink." 

Bender spoke about 
some of his wartime and 
.ciyilian experiences last 
week when he was pre
sented with a citation from 
the Blanchard American 

Bender 

The first floor of the 
old armory was riddled 
with open windows and it 
was below zero outside. 
"Those guys who stayed 
up on the first floor damn 

Legion Post 1040 in Elsmere. Conditions 
in 1916 were slightly different from those 
encountered by modem-day recruits, he 
said. 

near froze to death. We gave the guy in 
charge 50 cents apiece to sleep down
stairs. At least it was warm." 

Octogenarian in high gear as volunteer 
Some of the conditions that recruits 

had to put up with stateside were "worse 
than the war," he quipped. 

Oncethe''Wartoendall wars" ended in 
1918, Bender wasted no time in helping 
organize the Capital City American Le
gion post in Albany. Soon after he moved 
to Delmar in the early 30s, he helped put 
together the Blanchard Post, whose origi-

By Susan Graves 
Lillian Ada Weiler has no iotention of 

retiring after 80 years of volunteer work. 
She started volunteeringforthe Red Cross 
when she was 7 years old and, at a spry 87, ' 
has no plans to slow down. J 

Weiler, who has received numerous. 
awards for her service to the Red Cross,' 
laments the fact that fewer and fewer 
people have time to devote to community 
service. "I Jove being with people," she 
said, and some of the people she works 
with at Bethlehem Senior Services have 
even dubbed her 'Mother Superior.' 

"There's never a dull moment, that's 

us," she said of the group she teaches 
crafts to. 

When several widows joined the group 
several years ago, 'They were very de
pressed. Now, they're thegabbiestbunch 
you ever saw," she said. Just being with 
other people helps, she added. 

Weiler became a widow in 1952, and for 
the first time had to learn to drive and get 
a job. "When !lost my husband, I took a 
course at the high school" to learn to 
drive, "I was 48, driving was the bestthing · 
io the world." 

Then, she said, she wentto the Albany 
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. nal headquarters was in an old two-room 
schoolhouse off Elsmere Avenue. 

"It seems all we ever did was work on 
that building," Bender said. "There were 
leaks everywhere. We had a skating rink 
out back from the water that ran out ofthe 
cellar." 

Since the Legion moved to its new head
quarters on Poplar Drive in 1970, Bender 
admits to letting the new guard handle 
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A SALUTE TO SERVICE ON 

VETERANS DAY 
N-OVEMBER-~-1-1 

-- 1993 ' 
Tributes take on many forms- statues, plaques, ribbons, testimoni

als, and many others. We pay tribute to the accomplishments of persons 
from many walks of life, from movie stars to business leaders and com
munity servants to heads of state. 

But America's veterans bestow the greatest tribute of all upon their 
nation and their neighbors- the gift of service. When called to serve, they 
leave home and family to travel to remote and desolate places to pre
serve our precious. heritage and lift the yoke of oppression for millions 
throughout the world. 

On this Veterans Day, 1993, we join The American Legion in paying 
tribute to the men and women who have honored our nation with service, 
sacrifice, and allegiance. 
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.. Turkey trimmers· 
ByDevTobin 

In the wake of its worst defeat 
ever, the New Scotland Republi
can party faces finger-pointing 

;_::from one of its former chairmen 
,.;and supervisor candidates . 
. ' Inablisteringthree-pagememo 

__ .Jo town ·committee members, 
::Harry Van Wormer called the 
__ ·current town party leadership 
_,~·complacent and lazy," and rec
.'; '.ommended that new leadership 
~rebuild the party by attracting 

.women and young people to its 
, ranks. 

'There are many bright and 
·energetic people from all age 

:·:groups, both men and women, · 
· willing to work for g.ood govern

_''-ment in New Scotland," Van 
·Wormer said. ''We have lost and 

·~;will continue to lose these people 
· · unless we act quickiy." 

On Electio-n Day, the Republi-
cans were shut out in four town 

Harry Van Wormer 

cans need to develo" "a muscular 
committee system'' by filling all 

·the committee slots with "many 
new faces." 

· board races as Supervisor Herb 
Reilly led the Democrats to their 
first-ever control of all five board 
seats. 

Reilly attributed the Demo
crats' victory to controversy over 
the quality of the town's recent 

~' reassessment and to what he 
called the "obstruction" by Repub

. lican Councilmen Craig Shufelt 
and Peter Van Zetten, who were 

' both defeated for re-election. 

Van Wormer saief that the cur
rent town Republican leadership 
counted on "a long-•erm Republi
can supervisor and a very positive 

. 2-1 Republican enrollmentforlong 
coattails in place ol basic, hard 
corrtmittee work." 

Homer Warner and Bob Fuglein carve a big bird at the New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church's annual turkey dinner Saturday. Elaine McLain 

Reillywon the supervisor's post 
in 1987, and has been re-elected 
three times, this year with more 
than 60 percent of the v0te. 

Students question BC discipline 
Reilly added that the town 

Democrats had an· organizational 
edge. 

''We were much better organ
,~ ized and united behind our candi
~ dates," he said. ' 
'l'" . ;, Election Day was not a com-

1
:'1 plete washoutforthe Republicans, 

as their incumbent town clerk, 
highway superintendent and re-'; 

0 ceiver of taxes all won. · 

In 1991, Reilly riefeated Van 
Wormer and led another sweep, 
.as the election of political new
comers Dick Decker and John 
Sgarlata won Derruocrats control 
of the board for the Ersttime ever. 
Sgarlata's resigna:ion left the 
board divided 2-2 alo~g party lines. 

. . 
Current GOP town co-chair

womanAnne Carson said she had 
received Van Wom:er'smemoand 
the town committee "will lie ad
d~essing it." 

ByDevTobin 

At most meetings of the Beth
lehem Central School District 
board of education, several stu
dents from the high school Par
ticipation iri Government class 
attend, dutifully taking notes or 
doinghomeworkforothercourses 
and chatting with their friends . 

They rarely .participate in the 
meeting, but an administration 
proposal to study increased sanc
tions for off-campus drug and al-

~: Van Wormer said the Republi-

[~ 198 more homes planned in Glenmont 
The development rush south filedasubdivisionzpplicationwith than 150 acres you can make the 

of Feura Bush Road in Glenmont thetown planning :<>ard in which lots much larger than the zoning 
shows no signs of abating. they propose 198d>"!:ached homes allows!' 

,~ . Only a few weeks after the on 152 acres boun:led by Feura The developers would like to . 
·:; owners ofDowerskill Village pre- Bush Road, ElmA-P-nue East and set aside a small nature tract that 

sen ted their plans for 274 single- Wemple Road. would be taken care of by a home
familyhomesoffElmAvenueEast, The parcelis c<r:Jprised of two owners association. Rosen said 
anew group of developers is seek- large tracts, formerly the Haswell they are still working on the de
ing to build nearly 200 additional andWilliamsfarm>.Thereare34.6 tails. · 
single-family homes only a short acres of wetlands. )n the parcel. 

. distance away. The developers pm to use about 
Developers Lee Rosen, Jeffrey six acres of the wdand area, but 

Rosen and William Schultz have they will create an equal amount 
so that there is nc ~et loss. 

INDEX 
Editorial Pages .................. 6-8 
Obituaries ........................... 24 
Weddings ............................. 23 

The price of the homes will 
probably average iliout $150,000, 
according to Lee .ll.osen. The lot 
will be "spaciousi' he promised. 
''When you're working with more 

Underthe master plan recently 
unveiled by the to;vn's Land Use 
Management Advisory Commit
tee, the forriler Haswell and Wil
liams farms are in an area tar
geted for development. 

''We'd like to get it'going as 
soon as possible," Rosen said. · 
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The 'Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church raises ft..nds each year 
through its Village Mart, a tradi
tional country fair. The congrega
tion recognizes that much of the 
support for the VikgeMartcomes 
from local Tri-Village neighbors 

· and feels that the community 
should benefit frJm a portion of 
the Village Mart roceeds. 

Overthelastseveralyears,the 
church has increased its commu
nity outreach from one third to 
one half of the Village Mart pro-
ceeds. "•. 

This year, the fair, co-chaired 
by Nancy Gillen and Darlene 
Mihill, is contributing $1,150 to 
DARE and $583 to the Bethlehem 
Food Pantry. 

coho! use has sparked a lot of with students with drug and/or 
student interest at the last two alcoholproblems,a"narcsystem" 
meetings to which students avoid taking 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis their problems. · 
issettingupacommitteeofteach- An athlete complained,'that it 
ers, parents and students to con- seemed that athletes were singled 
sider whether the concept of ath- out by the current policy, Refer
letictrainingrules (forbidding off- ring to the party, he said,. "Seine
campus use of alcohol and/or oneelsedidthesameexaetthing, 
drugs on pain of suspension or and nothing happened to him." 
dismissal from the team) should -,Anoth~rstlldentsaid, 'There's 
be applied to other extra-cilrricu- not a· heckuva lot to dotafound 

· lar activities. here that kids would think are 
The committee, still in forma- cool, not stupid." 

tion, will include six teachers (four ''We want you to feel you have · 
from the high school and two from a stake in this," Loomis responded. 
the middle school), six students "How can we make a difference 
(also four from the high school when a student is hurting, really 
and two from the middle school), in trouble?" 
six parents (representing various Loomis and board p;.;sident 
middle and high school parent 
groups), the middle and high William Collins both told ·the stu
school principals and the athletic . dents they hoped that the com
director. · · mittee meetings would be open to 

the public. 
Loomis said he expects the 

groupwillbeginmeetinglaterthis "I hope this becomes a very 
month, and present a report early public opportunity to focuson this 
in 1994. problem," Collins said . 

The controversy arose when a Board member Bernard 
varsity football player was dis- Harvith, who- at the last meeting 
missed from the team for hosting questioned the legal limits of 
a .large party where alcohol was school control- of student behav
present. ior, noted that the school may need 

to develop "a totally different 
Loomis lloted that teen drink- · model than the punitive model. 

ingisaparticularlysensitiveissue There ought to be some kind of 
in Bethlehem, as two students arrangement where students can 
were killed in drunken driving seek confidential help." 
crashes last year. 

Also at the meeting, Loomis 
Students at last week's meet- andCollinspresentedawardsfrom 

ing criticized the high school's the state Public Relations Asso
current disciplinary efforts. One dation to Kristi Carr for her work 
student complained that a friend on the district newsletter, to Patti 
of hers, who was suspected of Thorpe and Phyllis Hillinger for 
smoking marijuana, was. "har- their work on the high school 
assed" .and searcl}ed by high newsletter, and to Carr, Mona 
school administrators. Prenoveau and Holly Billings for 

Anotherstudentcalledthehigh their work on an anti-drunken 
school's CORE team, which deals driving video. · 
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Parents pitch in to build computer power.~~~th~~:o~:~rs:;n 
ByDevTobin 

In these tight economic times, 
schools increasingly depend on 
the kindness of parents when it 
comes to bringingtechnology (i.e;, 
computers) into the classroom. 

In the Bethlehem Central 
School District, parents help by 
collecting register tapes from 
supermarkets (to buy equipment), 
working with students on special 
pr.ojects, serving on the district's 
technology committee and. pro
viding computer hardware them
selves. 

Hamagrael Elementary School 
recently added four laptop com
puters to its classrooms and 
principal's office thanks to parent 
Rick· Sokoler and his employer 
Baxter Health Care Corp. The 
school has also received three 
computers from parents who have 
upgraded their home systems. 

The University at Albany will 
host a program entitled "The 
Outlook For Better Weather Fore
casts," on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 
Lecture Center 7 on the uptown 
campus at 8 p.m. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers Environmental EducatiQn 
Center at 4 75-0291. 

Mothers group to meet 
at Reformed church 

Mothers Time Out will meet 
on Monday, Nov. 22, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Del-_ 
mar. 

the topic of the day will be 
"Discipline is Nota Dirty Word." 
For information, call the church at 
439-9929. 

Slingerlands school 
schednles book fair 

·Parent input on improving tech
nology "has pushed things along 
at a faster rate than we otherwise 
would have gone," said Harnagrael 
Principal Joseph Schaefer, add
ing that Sok6ler insisted that he 
take one of the laptops himself so 
he would understand how they 
work. 

Hamagrael third-graders Brendan Ennis and Isabelle Morgan work on their classroom's 
new laptop computer with teacher Kristin Arrnlin. · Deu Tobin 

The Slingerlands Elementary 
School's annual book fair is sched
uled Wednesday, Nov. 10, from 
9:30a.m. to 7:30p.m. in the school 
gymnasium. 

The four NES Pro Speed 386 
SX laptops were no longer needed 
as the company replaced them 
with less bulky, more powerful 
models. The laptops will be set up 
with a word processing program 
_that encourages creative writing, 
said Schaefer. 

''TI!e program is especially 
. good for reluctant writers, kids 

who have great ideas but find it 
hard to put pencil to paper," 
Schaefer said. · 

The new computers still need 

some peripheral equipment, like 
printers and larger monitors, to 
be fully effective in the classroom, 
he noted. 

Third-grade teacher Kristin 
Arm! in is so excited about the riew 
laptop she brought in a printer 
from home. 

The new laptop is more user
friendly than the Apple lie already 
in Armlin's classroom. 

''TI!e laptop has a hard drive, so 
it's easier to start and has more 
accessible files," Armlin ex-
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plained. 
Armlin said she has ."a couple ' 

of kids in mind" whose writing 
will benefit from using the new 
laptop. 

Schaefer encouraged parents 
who are upgrading at home or 

trict needs in these times of tight 
resources." 

Sqch gifts "do not replace our 
future plans for technology, but 
they certainly help," Loomis 
added. 

who work for a company that is A district committee on future 
upgradingtoconsiderdonatingto -technology needs is due.to make 
their local school. · its recommendations this school 

''TI!e ideal would _be to have year regarding technology needs 
four or -five units in each class- and how to finance them. 
room," said Schaefer, whose 
school has less thaq one per class

. room now. ''With,the new soft-
ware, we can use technology to 

. teach and reinforce all areas of 
the curriculum." 

Computer donations, like 
other donations to the schools, 
are tax-deductible, Schaefer 
noted. 

BC Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis praised "Baxter's gener
ous gift'' as "exactly the kind of 
creative approach our school dis-· 

In another parent-technology 
matter, Elsmere Elementary 
School's computer telecommuni
cations project, Where in the 
World Is the Mystery Elementary 
School? won a statewide Innova
tiveTeachingwithTelecommuni
cations award. 

The school won $600 in the 
competition, sponsored by the 
stateDepartmentofEducationand 
the Association of Public Broad
casting Stations ofNewYork. 

The books have been donated 
by area bookstores and are appro
priate for children from pre-kin
dergarten through fifth-grade. 

The event is open to the public. 

Five Rivers to offer 
teacher training class 

An environmental education 
workshop is scheduled on Satur
_day, Nov. 13, from noon to 4 p.m., 
at the Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game·Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

1' 

IThe workshop, open to teach
ers and youth leaders, is .an in
door /outdoor, hands-on program 
and will cover such topics as birds 
and bird feeding; tree and nut 
identification, winter weed identi
fication, animal tracking and 
measuring the environment. 

There will be a $5 materials fee. 
To register or for information, call 
Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

%e .9Lcademy of tfie 1fo{y ~mes 
Quality education for giMs and young women in grades K-12 since 1884 

Co-ed Pre-Kindergarten 

ENTRANCE I SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 

Saturday, November 20 
8:30a.m.- 12:00 noon (grades 2- 12) 

•All students interested in applying for admission to AHN must take this exam. 
•Results will be used to determine scholarship winners for grades 7 and 9. 
•To rey;ister, please call the Admissions Office, 438-7895. 

Registration fee: $10.00 . 
For Pre-K, Kindergarten and Grade 1 registration, please call436-:-7695. 

A Recogmzed School of Excellence, U S. Department of Education Blue Rtbbon Secondary Schools Program 

1073 New Scotland Road, Albany 
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Cibro phaseout won't affect town 
The Cibro Petroleum Co. is 

phasing out one of its operations, 
but there are no plans to close the 
facility. 

In fact, business at Cibro's ter
minal and storage operation has 
increased tremendously, accord
ing to chief financial officer Jim 
Fiero. The oil refinery will be 
temporarily closed down with a 
net Joss of about 50 jobs, Fiero 
said. About 75. workers are cur
rently on the payroll. 

The bulk of Cibro lies within 
the city of Albany, although a 
portion sits in the town of Bethle
hem. Fiero said as long as the 
tenninal operation continues to 

thrive, Cibro will remain in busi
ness. 

The company pays about 
$14,000 in taxes to the town of 
Bethlehem and the Bethlehem 
Central School District 

A group of Cibro employees 
tried to save the oil refinery, one 
of the last processing operations 
in the Noriheast, by proposing an 
employee buyout over the sum
mer. That effort officially fell 
through last .week due to the 
uncertainty of a crude oil supply 
contract with the Venezualan na
tional oil company. 

Cibro will continue to store and 
distribute asphalt, number six 

heating oil and kerosene. "We're 
being much more aggressive" 
with respect to the terminal op
eration, Fiero said. 

"At one time (Cibro) had 
planned a $100 million expansion 
on land within the town of Bethle
hem," noted town Supervisor Ken 
Ringler. "I'm very disappointed 
that the buyout turned out the 
way it did. New York state needs 
to do more to prevent industry 
from leaving." 

Regardingtheir1990expansion 
plan, Fiero said, 'That's over and 
done with." He refused to com
ment furiher. 

Me/Hyman 

V'ville school board faces deficit 
By Corinne Lynne Blackman plies or materials not essential for assistant principal at the elemen

tary school. The Voorheesville school the day-tO{!ay operation of the 
board was forced to reevaluate its schools. Winchell emphasized, 
spendingfortheremainderofthe h?wever, that this spending cut 
1993-94 school· year after the . Will not affect programs already 
treasurer'sreportduringMonday scheduled. 

The task force is expected to 
require a budget of approximately 
$3,500. 

The board will meet next 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Voorheesville cafeteria. 

night'smeetingrevealeda$16,061 The board expects to know in a 
deficit couple ofweeksthedollaramount 

According to Sarita Winchell, 
district treasurer, the deficit was 
due to a reduction in expected tax 
income caused by a number of 
successful grievances byresidents 
against the recen.t town-wide re
assessment Aoother problem, 
Winchell said, is that the state has 
not released projected school aid 
figures for the coming year. 

To address the budgetary 
shortfall, the board recommended 
that the district make only neces
sary purchases. 

"Our problem is revenue. We 
don'thavethefigureson the state," 
said Winchell. 'We are not stop
pingspending, we are reevaluating 
it. What has stopped are new 
purchases not specifically 
needed." 

Cuts will affect purchases on 
computer hardware and software, 
sports equipment and any sup-
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in state aid they will receive, 
Winchell said. 

"It'sonlyNovemberandweare 
still feeling a Jot of the pressure," 
said Aothony Marturano, assis
tant superintendent for business. 

The meeting, attended by more 
than 30 parents and teachers, also 
focused on a proposal to intro
duce a middle level task force 
designed to look at the school's 
curriculum in grades six, seven 
and eight. The task force will fo
cus on such issues as curriculum 
changes, social work and psycho
logical services, technology and 
work-study programs. 

'We need to look at compre
hensive changes to the curricu
lum at the middle childhood level 
and we need to deal with the total 
child (including providing) aca
demic services and counseling 
services," said Janice White, 

RCS high school PTO 
schedules craft fair 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
ParentTeachers Organization will 
host its second annual craft fair on 
Sunday, Nov. 21, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Senior High School on 
Route 9W in Ravena .. 

The event will feature more 
than 50 vendors, a bake sale, and 
a raffle. 

Embroiderers to meet 
The New York Capital District 

Chapter of the Embroiderers' 
Guildwill meet Wednesday, Nov. 
17, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Delmar United Methodist Church 
on Kenwood Avenue in Delmar. 

For information, call Susanne 
Kimura at 393-7347. 

Keystone Builders 
Inc. 

due to popular demand, we proudly introduce our 

PR.OFESSION".AL 

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
For all your interior and exterior repair needs: 

• Roofing and Siding Repairs 
• Plumbing and Electrical and Masonry repairs 
• Storm doors and windows installed 
• Gutters cleaned and/ or installed 
• Winterizing and more! 

Fast, Immediate, Q}lality service available! 
Fully Insured 

439-6828 
«Our reputation built by Word of Mouth" 
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Tyrannosaurus Rex 
•• ~--·,; 

Vincent Gazzetta shows off one of the wooden dino
saurs he created dur.ng Saturday's Fall Festival and 
Craft Fair held at the First UnitedMethodist Church 
in Delmar. Elaine McLCLin 

SOLID OAi< EXTENSION TABLES 
ROUNDS- RECTANGLES- OVALS 

Waterproof Maintera·nce Free Finish • Choice of Stains 
1 3/4 Inches Thick - Self Storing Leaves 

LARGE SELECTION OF CHAIRS 
-HURRY SALE ~NDS NOVEMBER 15TH, 1993-
Order to /osure 

1580 Columbia Turnpike ld. (Rts. 9 & 20) East Greenbush, NY 
(90 East tn Exit 10. Right off exit,l•ft at light 1/2 mile on right) 477-1001 -

1603 Route 9 • (1 Mile&:. of Route 146) • Clifton Park, NY
(Located In Towne Centre • Next ToC.ncord Pools) 371-1001 ::::ll:l 

Hrs. Both Stores: Mon Th i: Fri · 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Matters of Opinion . 

Too many wars 
Veterans Day, observed tomorrow as ana

tional holiday, originated nearly three-quar
ters of a century ago as Armistice Day, to 
commemorate the day the shooting stopped 
in the Great War-as it was known then.That 
was the war "to. make the world safe for 
democracy." 

Until Time Magazine coined the expres
sion "World War II" in 1940, there was no 
such thing as "World War 1," though we have 
come to use that term to describe the conflict 
between 1914 and 1918. 

Eventually, An1erica was engaged in so 
much war that Armistice Day became Veter
ans Day. War has followed war, larger or 
smaller, all the way to our current engage
ment in Somalia, a land which didn't even 

· exist as such when the 1918 peace was de
clared; arid in Bosnia, which was best known 
to stamp-collectors for many years. 

Editorials 
The men and women who served their 

country in each of the years of strife, and 
those, too, who served in peacetime, gained 
special, honorable status which is telescoped 
into the category of "veteran." Those among 
us today deserve the honors that will be 
gratefully paid to them tomorrow. 

They would be the first to testify that we 
·have had too many wars. Too many veterans. 
Too many who live out their lives in hospi
tals. Too many who didn't return. Yes, too 
many wars. 

And to that we must regretfully add: And 
too many An1ericans who will thoughtlessly 
view tomorrow as only a lark, a day away 
from work or school. Our veterans deserve 
better. 

GOP's cup: Full, Fuller, Fullest 
Leaners don't count, as George Bush and 

many another horseshoe tosser will attest
imd so will Matt Clyne this week. 

The Bethlehem town Democratic chair
man came close, but it was Sheila Fuller who 
finally scored the ringer after several hours 
of suspense. "Close, but no cigar," as the 
carny pitchman's palaver used to have it. 

Mrs. Fuller's victory as Bethlehem Super
visorwas hard-fought, hard-earned, and hard
won. At times it seemed to be a peculiarly 
low-pressure, low-profile campaign, but the 
diligence of her party's committeemen-in 
the face of considerable apprehension as to 
how things were going to turn out-was 
enough to provide the slim winning margin. 

The winner deserves the congratulations 
that she is receiving-and likewise deserves 
the sincere wishes of all residents, not only 
those of her supporters, for success in con
fronting the challenges that governing a town 
holds today. In a wide variety of areas-from 
budgeting and shaping a tax policy to steer
ing a course through the shoals of water 
supply and waste disposal-Mrs. Fuller will 
have her hands full in administering an activ
ist office in the tradition of her predecessor. 
Keeping up with that expectation alone is a 
daunting prospect. Ken Ringler has estab
lished a level of involvement and leadership 

that would be difficult for any successor to 
·surpass. 

Mrs. Fuller comes to the task with a back
ground of an unusual degree of governmen
tal experience which should serve her well. 
In meeting the demands, she will have the 
advantage of a Town Board again replete 
with members ofher.own party. The 1994-95 
board probably can be said to ill least equal 
the current one, save for the absence of Mr. 
Ringler. There's one remaining hangnail, of 
course: the fact that in January the board 
itself will be choosing twenty percent of its 
ultimate membership. Mrs. Fuller's neces
sary resignation as a councilman to take the 
oath as Supervisor leaves an opening for 
which some of her party's stalwarts already 
are jockeying. · 

This club-like situation is intrinsically anti
democratic in spirit and in result. No matter 
how cumbersome-and costly-a special 
eleCtion might be, giving the electorate the 
right to choose all members of the town's 
governing body would be far preferable. 

Mr. Clyne, as both his party's chairman 
and demonstrably strong candidate, undoubt
edly will seize whatever occasions present 
themselves to make clear the minority's in
tentto.remain aggressive on issues it chooses 
to define. 

Another new team takes over 
In a remarkable mirror effect, the New 

Scotland election results produced a Town 
Hall situation precisely the opposite of 
Bethlehem's. The clean sweep of Town Board 
seats and the reelection of Supervisor Reilly 
surely will serve to end the gridlock that Mr. 
·Reilly has been deploring. It will clear the 
·decks, presumably, for carrying out his ini
tiatives and the Democrats' policies with little 
that the opposition can do contrariwise.· 
Republicanism in the town has fallen to a 
surprisingly low estate. 

Strife has seemed such a natural aspect of 
New Scotland's governance in recent years 
that the forthcoming opportunity for one 
party to govern along lines that its candi
dates campaigned on, takes on an unexpected 
bonus for the town. 

To that must be added a paraphrase of the 
party's town chairman: "Now the spotlight is 

on us--and we have to perform."There surely 
will be a close review of the Reilly team's per
formance now that they have seized the 
moment. 

A significant ingredient in the new Town 
Hall lineup is the thumbs-up signal given to 
Herb Reilly for his six previous years as· 
Supervisor. 

The Charter success 
Residents of Bethlehem and New Scot

land deserve gold stars for good citizenship 
on the strength of their overwhelming "Yes" 
vote on Albany County charter reform. 

The Spotlight Newspapers, which consis
tently supported the new charter for a year 
and a half, congratulate Mr. Hoblock for his 
successful promotion of the desirable 
changes in our county's government. 

'Bold step' on charter 
is hailed by Hoblock 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The people of Albany county 
have put their faith in positive 
change. As a result, we have closed 
the book on a style of govern
ment-a political era-and have 
taken our first bold step forward. 

No matter whQ holds the 
Executive's office or serves in the 
County Legislature, be they Re
publicans or Democrats, they will 
now be held to a higher level of 
accountability. We will finally have 
separate but equal branches of 
government which will have to 

Vox Pop 
work together for progress in the 
capital county of New York State. 

Maoy individuals and organi
zations deserve a note of thanks. 
Charter reform was a monumen
tal undertaking that would not 
have been successful without hard 
work on the part of its supporters. 

First and foremost, the Albany 
County League of Women Voters 
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Water-sewer board 
could be effective 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A recent letter to The Spotlight 
indicated no need for a Bethle
hem Board of Water aod Sewer 
Commissioners. Our total water 
and sewer charges for a typical 
Bethlehem residence currently 
exceeds by six-fold our general 
town property tax-yet the Town 
Board provides little if any over
sight over our water and sewer 
rates or the associated expendi
tures. 

Another letter compares Beth
lehem water costs to five other 
nearby communities. Our water 
cost was reported to be $1.07 per 
1,000 gallons of water. This in
cludes only the water rent and 
doesnotincludetheDistrictWater 
property tax. A typical Bethlehem 
residence pays more than twice 
the amount reported. 

1994 Projected Water Cost 

Typical Bethlehem Re~i.dence 
Cost per 
1,000 gallons 

Moderate water 
user (230 gpd) $2.18 

Low water user 

(150 gpd) $2.67 

The above calculations are 
based on a property assessed at 
$125,000, a waterpropertytaxrate 
of $0.747/$1,000 assessed valu-

ation, and a water rent rate of 
$1.07 per 1,000 gallons. A one- or 
two-person household with low 
water usage pays a disproportion
ate amount for water. 

A similar but even greater in
equity exists for Bethlehem sewer 
charges. Our sewer rent charge 
alone is 160 percent of the water 
rent. 

The new $10 million Hudson 
River water treatment plant, de- · 
pendent upon financing, may in
crease our residential water user 
costs to over $3 per 1,000 gallons, 
making Bethlehem's water the 
inostcostlyto our residential users 
compared to all other communi
ties. 

The recent election showed the 
taxpayer only the tip of the ice
berg insofar as water and sewer 
issues are concerned. Shouldn't 
the public 1\'e better informed?We 
deserVe a better accounting and 
stewardship of all taxes and ex
penditures. A board of Water and 
Sewer Commissioners could 
serve that role. 

I will be glad to provide greater 
detail to aoyone who will send me· 
a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. 

Sherwood Davies 
Delmar 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Rx for a burned-out columnist 
Sometimes people who write so soon after one has just.been WhenMs.Goodmanisuptoi~ 

for a living would be better ad- written and published. I will have a couple of well-meant 
vised if they would refrain from In that case, I have another suggestions for her benefit. 
publicly philosophizing about small bone to pick with this distin-
how, when, andwhytheyplytheir guished writer. First off, 1 have The first of these was handed 
trade. · · - · · down to me a couple of genera-

l. have in mind a comment at- 1 T [ D d[ tions ago by one of the most pro-
tributed recently to a writer for unC e U ey lificwritersofhistime.Hewasan 
the Boston Globe whose work is instructor from whom I learned 
also syndicated around the coun- never yet happened to lind her quite a lo~ and the most endur
try (perhaps also around the o<Jtput so compelling that I can't inglyusefulofallhislessonscould 

I b ?) ·· b th th h fh · be summed up like this: go e. . ear e oug to avmgtomiss 
one of her columns. In fact, I am "Don't think-write!" 

Columnist Ellen Goodman was missing them regularly, without 
quoted this way: really missing them, if you know What he meant was "Don't sit 

"Being a columnist is like what I mean. there trying to write the perfect 
being married to a nymphoma- So it seems to me that there sentence, or even a good one. Put 

· E · the paper in the typewriter and mac. very time you think you're may be others among her occa- b 
through, you have to start all over sional readers who have the same ang away. Get words down on 
again." . reaction to her prose. The answer the paper and then seewhatyou've 

h 1 
done. And after that,. do your 

!guessthatitwould be picky to to er prob em may well be that 'thinking.' Edit. Rewrite. Start 
suggest that Ms. Goodman has what she ought to do is to write again. But don't just sit there-do 
mixed her metaphors just a bit · less frequently. She should go to something!" 
there. I don't know her marital theeditorandsaysomethinglike, 
status, but I seriously question "Sorry, Chief, but I realize that My second suggestion for Ms. 
that she is married to a nympha- recently I have been mixing my · Goodmanistousehertimein bed 
maniac. She meant a satyriast, metaphors and dangling my parti- for more productive purposes than 
perhaps? ciples and compounding my ad- perhaps she is doing. There's 

verbs-and just the other day I nothinglikeearlymorninghours, 
The impression that Ms. committed a gerund fault. Until I before even the puppy is awake, 

Goodman is trying to convey, get myself under control, I am for composing in your head what 
apparently, is that she finds it going to reduce my column by you're going to write next, and 
burdensome to be required to half. And anyway, I have a head- how. Just as your Uncle Dudley 
produce another of her columns ache." did with this column. 

Cigars come out of the closet 
You are only too familiar by 

now with those magazines carry
ing ads for perfumes and other 
scents, the ones that start by leav
ing a noxious trail in your mailbox 
and then proceed to add an unwel
come aroma to the coffee table 
and your hands before they are 
tossed out as quickly as possible. 
In my ,yiew, the magazil)~s that 
'include such advertising are doing 
their other advertisers a disserv
ice because the prospective read

'ei'S don't keep the publications 
around very long for !II Ore perusal. 

Now I've come across a maga
zine-new to me, and actually in 
only its ftfth issue-that legiti
mately could arrive with a musty 
smell of stale tobacco smoke. The 
magazine, which appears to be off 
to an outstanding beginning, is 
called "Cigar Aficionado, "with the 
first word in huge type. ([ruth
fully, the only odor is of a first
class coated paper.) 

The magazine was pressed on 
me the other night by a friend, 
Steve Stofelano, Jr., co-host at the 
Mansion Hill Inn in Albany. He 
had on hand a stack of the Au
tumn issue for a particular reason 
that I'll mention later. 

From a standing start,the 
magazine's proprietor, Marvin 
Shanken, has developed this fledg
ling publication to a total of 206 
glossy pages-some 35 percent 
of them in slick advertising. As 
you might expect, the greater part 
of these ad pages is for cigars-31 
pages. But this number is rivalled 
quite closely by liquor ads-25 
pages. The remainder of the ad
vertising is spread around among 
expensive cars, clothes, and jew
elry, plus credit cards. 

Mr. Shanken, who is the 
editor and publisher, was photo
graphed in "his well-stocked 
humidor,"for an "Editor's Note" 
page. There he describes his 
magazine as "a search for wish 
fulfillment" that has "filled my life 
with more than I ever thought 
possible." Originally, it was just a 

Constant Reader 
hobby, without a business plan or 
a budget; now, "there are no more 
doubts about its chances for suc
cess." In passing, he notes that it 
"defied all (publishing) industry 
expectations": "We successfully 
launched an upscale men's maga
zine during the heart of the 1992 
recessionwhenweweresupposed 
to fail." . 

He proclaims, too, that "The 
world is finally listening to us 
(cigar aficionados) and is revers-

ing its long-standing antagonism. 
In the past year, cigars have 
emerged from the closet and have 

· begun to occupy a respected place 
in the world." 

The contents (chronicled in 
four full pages) are much more
varied and attractive than you 

·might have guessed. The first 
section is devoted to exotic tech
nicalities of taste, flavor, etc., but 
you also lind well-written and lav
ishly illustrated articles on base
ball in Cuba, on men's fall cloth
ing, on classic fountain pens, 
Limoges ashtrays, 'Kentucky 
bourbon, great hotels in Paris, 
Los Angeles, and New York (in
cluding a $15,000 suite at the 
Plaza), Las Vegas gambling, ci
gars in the White House (includ
ing Mr. Clinton with an-unlit sto

. gie because Hillary's watching, 
and Benjamin Harrison, who must
have been the most unappealing 
of all Presidents.) That's not all, 

A cigar-smoker was con- and then there are also institu-
fronted at a convention din- tiona! features on "the cigar-din
ner by "an old shrew" who ner boom" and "cigar-friendly 
demanded that he dunk the restaurants." 
cigar in a glass of water. At the Mansion Hill Inn, at 
"I stood up, squared myself, Park Avenue and Philip Street 
looked the old battle-ax in downtown, Steve Stofelano holds 
the eye, and said in my best, a mon.thly. "Cigar Night," the next 
W.C. Fields voice: 'My dear, of winch IS sclu:duled fo~ Mon
ifyouwantthecigarout,you day tht; 15th, ~1th a s~cml hour 
only have to ask. But this precedmg a pnx-fixe dmner at 7 
verbal sewage you are spew- with ~discourse" a'.'d, of course, a 
ing in my direction regard- fe:-v ~1gar~. TI1e tlnrd-Mondar af
ing my cigar is uncalled for. fall' IS said by Steve t.o be the 
You, my little Rocky Moun- ?ldest regu}arly held Clgar_N1ght 
tain canary, are crazy. And 1':' the U.S. It has been gomg on 
I, in all probability, am smce May 1991. 
drunk. However, in the "CigarAflcionado"hasacover 
morning I will be sober, and price of $3.95.As a quarterly, it 
you'll be crazy for the rest of offerssubscriptionsfor$12.95. It's 
your life.' " published at 187 Park Avenue 
-Fromaletterin"CigarA/icionado .. South, New York 10016. 
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Your Opinion Matters 

Towns, other governments 
should aid the arts 

The contributor of this Point of View is chairman of the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra and is past chairman of the American Sym
Phony Orchestra League. He is a resident of Elsmere. 
By Peter R. Kennani 

The status and stature of the 
arts in our area undoubtedly has v0 ,;nt .+ T T.' 
never been higher. l attribute a I' 1 

• Oj V zeW 
substantial portion of this 

· achievement to Albany's mayor for the past eleven years, Tho
mas M. Whalen III. 

Before his term ends at the close of the year, representatives 
of numerous organizations in the arts will take the opportunity to 
express their appreciation of his leadership. 

As the chairman of one such body, the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra, I have chosen this means of expressing my personal 
grateful awareness of what this has meant. 

In addition, however, I am offering some .-~------. 
perhaps controversial thoughts as to the 
future of the arts beginning in 1994. 

During Tom Whalen's years as Mayor, 
his support of the arts has been substantial 
and real. From the beginning with the Stra• 
tegic Plan for Albany, to today and the Arts 
Commission, the arts have always been a 
key component in his thinking. Never have 
they taken a back seat. 

Mayor Whalen's love for the arts is 
genuine. He knows instinctively the important role they can play 
in a community. From his first day in office, the awareness of this 
fact was ever-present. He did not have to be told by any of us. In 
fact, he told us. He set an agenda in which we all participated and 
were heard. Make no mistake about it: An essential reason why 
Albany is an "All American City" is because of the quality of its 
arts presentatioqs. 

Why can't the towns and villages in 
the suburbs make contributions to 
the cultural organizations that bene
fit so many of their residents? 

As I pondered Mayor Whalen's departure from office, a ques
tion came to my mind: Do the people who enjoy the many 
cultural organizations the City of Albany funds come only from 
within the city? Absolutely not! They come from towns and 
communities within a 50-mile radius of the city. 

Now the key questions: How much money do these towns 
and communities contribute to the institutions that bring so 
much joy to so many and make our region a better place to live? 

To the best of my knowledge-nothing! Now you may 
answer: !tis these people who do buy tickets to the various events 
and also make individual donations. . 

· True, but people who live in Albany certainly buy tickets and 
make donations and, as well, their city government makes cash 
contributions to more than two dozen cultural organizations 
which serve the interests of almost countless thousands of 
people from the larger area who take part and thus benefit from 
those events and, indirectly,. from the city's benevolence. 

Why can't the budgets of the towns, cities, and villages in the 
suburbs stand to make outright contributions to the cultural or
ganizations that benefit so many of their residents? Albany's city 
government faces the same fiscal constraints as everyone else
yet its commitment to the arts has not wavered for one second. 

Please, won't other supervisors, mayors, and other decision 
making officials follow this example? The cultural organizations 
located in Albany and supported generously by the city's govern
ment make all of our lives better, regardless of where we live. 

As Mayor Whalen leaves office, he takes with him the most 
sincere thanks of all of us who have enjoyed the many events his 
leadership and commitment have made possible. 

My hope, just as sincere, is that others who possess the ability 
will follow his example and that they will not allow the excuse that 
"the financial climate is just so very difficult" govern their choice 
for inaction any longer. 

I referred to this proposition as "controversial," but by no 
means can it be considered revolutionary. It is rooted in the 
concepts of fuir play, quality government, proper concern for 
citizens' opportunities for personal growth, and even-one might 
say-of good business. 



Matters of Opinion 
DCharter A cozy fire took offthe chill ... 

(from page (6) 

must be commended for waging a 
twenty-year campaign to bring 
accountability to the structure of 
countygovernment.Theirsupport 
for the democratic principles of 
checks and balances never wa
vered, and they epitomize the 
highest form of citizen involve
ment in our government. They've 
been at it the longest of anyone 
and they gave legitimacy to the 
process by acting as non-partisan 
advocates for stronger executive 
appointment and veto po~ers. 

When I ran for Albany County 
Executive in 1991, my party and 
our chairman, George Scaringe, 
rallied around a platform that 
included charter reform as its 
centerpiece. After the election, 
Republican county legislators, led 
by Bill Young of Guilderland, 
pushed for creation of a new char
ter revision commission, planting 
the seed of change. 

I owe a debt of thanks to the 
many volunteers who helped us in 
the cause: Paul Gioia and the 
members of the Blue Ribbon 
Commission on the Management 
of Albany County; Dick Lewis and· 
Dr. Leonard Cutler, who served 
as my appointees to the Charter 
Commission; the many commu
nity and civic organizations that 
gave me a forum to speak about 
the need for a new charter; and 
the lawyers who helped draft my 
proposed charter in 1992-Susan 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
!twas one ofthose typical early

Fall Sunday evenings: Dusk had 
descended amid a chilling drizzle. 
The crossword puzzle awaited. 
Beyond the windows all was 
gloom, sothecurtainswerepulled. 
Wewerewearingsweatersaround 
the house, but still it seemed dank 
and cheerless. 

A little warmth and friendly 
glow from the fireplace suddenly 
seemed just the thing. Three or 
four decent-sized logs already 

Tatro, Patrick K. Greene,. Jim 
Crane, and Greg Serio. 

In the end, this proposal by a 
Republican was supported by the 
leaders of both· m~jor political 
parties. In the County Legislature, 
RepublicansJim Ross, jane Sprin
ger, and Gavin Donohue worked 
with Democrats such as George 
Kansas, Paul Collins, julie Deni
son, and Mike Conners to forge a 
compromise and a consensus for 
good governmenL 

In the campaign for charter 
reform, we experienced some 
hard road along the way. In the 
end, the people decided-<>ome
thing for which I had been advo
cating for over two years-and 
they gave Albany County a man
date for positive change. 

J.!ichael ]. Hoblock, ]r. 
Albany County Executive 

Big Selection of Top Size 
Tulips • Daffodils/Narcissus 
• Q-ocus • Iris • Hyacinths 

lant! 

· on all Shrubs·· 
• Yews • Juniper • Burning Bushes • White Pine 

• Hemlock • Yucca • 

ouse 
Save 

We must make room for 
Poinsettias and 

Christmas Trees. 
Come see our Christmas Shop 

full of Lights, Ornaments, Candles, 
Garlands and s-1 llPJt>lit:s 

were on the andirons; just a little 
tinder from the woodbox (a con
verted shoeshine stand) was all 
that was needed. 

Within moments, the kindling 
took the match nicely, the sea
soned wood soon was blazing 
merrily. We turned to the puzzle. 
In another day, we would haire 
turned on the Ford Sunday Eve
ning Hour. 

Head-scratching over 13 D<JI\'Il 
was violently interrupted by a 
sudden "Pool!" and then another. 

The Big Pumpkin Hunt: 
businesses win thanks 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I wish topubliclyrecognizeand 
thank three local small busi
nesses for their generous sup
port ofBethlehem public schools. 

A fourth-grade class at Elsmere 
Elementary School needed sev
eral pumpkins for a hands-on class 
math project which taught a 
variety of concepts including 
weights, measures, and counting. 
As a class parent, I was asked to 
canvass businesses which might 
be willing to donate the needed 
pumpkins. 

Each business that I con
tacted-Bob'sProduce, Kleinke's 
Farm Products, and Olsen's Nurs
ery-very graciously and hap
pily donated pumpkins to what 
proved to be a successful and 
enjoyable lesson for the entire 
class. It was refreshing to find 
these merchants so willing to 
help our schools. 

Shelly McElroy 
Delmar 

The sound wasn't up to that de
scription of "a locomotive going 
through the room," but we recog
nized a chimney fire in progress. 

Acallto 439-1234 brought Slin
gerlands Fire Department appa
ratus and at least fifteen brisk fire
men within what seemed no more 
than three minutes. With dispatch 
and careful avoidance of any need
less damage to property, they did 
what needed to be done on the 
roof and at the hearth; they 
wrapped up our little problem 
quickly and efficiently and went 
back to their own Sunday eve
nings after instructing us about 
getting achimneysweep, etc. They 
were prompt, they were effective, 
they were thoughtful; and they 
have our gratitude, which we shall 
make known in some way other 
than this letter of sincere appre
ciation and thanks. 

We learned a lot more about 
the Slingerlands F'rre DePartment 
that evening, and also about the 
need to have your chimney 
cleaned before the season's first 
fireplace fire. 

Name submitted 
Slingerlands 

Words for the week 
Epitomiu : To be an epitome 

of; that is, a person or thing that is 
representative or typical of the 
characteristics or general quality 
of a whole class. - · 

Aficionado: A devoted follower 
of some sport, art, etc. A devotee. 
(Or, half the population can be an 
aficionada.) 

HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 
397 Kenwood Ave., 
4 Corners, Delmar 

Ready for a New Look? 
See us for a cut, color, or penn. 

Call Tom, Rosemary or 
Lynda todayl 

439-6644 

Give Your Child Just 3 
Hours a Week of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACHING 

with us this school year. 

• 

We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 
SPELLING and related 
STUDY SKILLS as needed. 

The Learning 
.~ Center 
~· • Albany ... 459-8500 
~p • Clifton Park._ .. 371-7001 

24th Year of Continuous Service 

THE· 8P01'tiGHT-

Pantry aided 
by generosity 
of Lutherans 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Bethlehem Food Pantry, 
located in the Senior Services 
Office at Town Hall, has served 
individuals, families, and the eld
erly of the town since 1982. It is 
run through Bethlehem Senior 
Projects, Inc., with the help of 
senior-service volunteers and is 
stocked with donations of non
perishible food goods and per
sonakareproducts from individu
als, businesses, and civic groups. 

The pantry provides a tempo
rary.ernergency source of food 
goods. Information and referrals 
are provided to encourage clients 
to avail themselves of services and 
programs for which they may be 
eligible. 

On behalf of the Food Pantry, 
we would like to express our 
thanks for the generosity of the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 
which has shared with the pantry 
the proceeds of its annual Village 
Mart. 

Thanks to this donation, many 
hard-to-stock items can be pur
chase by the Pantry. In addition, 
at holiday times, we will be able to 
provide food and special-needs 
baskets to those we serve within 
the community. 

Board of Directors, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects. 

If the writer of the letter signed 
only "Name Withheld" will identifY 
himself/herself in writing to the 
editors, The Spotlight will be able to 
consider it for publication. The topic 
was discipline at BC. 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We offer 
competitive 
snowmobile 
·insurance 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Home heating systems require regular checkups 
With the arrival of cold weather, 

many homeowners adjust their 
thermostats forthe first time since 
last spring. 

Most give little thoughttotheir 
home heating system until it 
doesn't work, but heating profes
sionals recommend that all sys
tems be serviced and inspected by 
a professional at the start of the 
heating season each year. This 
inspection not only increases effi
ciency, but also ensures safety. 

Wood, coal, oil or gas-fired sys
tems need a place to vent the prod
ucts of combustion safely to the 
outdoors. The chimney and the 
associated piping R-om the heat
ing system are often overlooked, 

even by some service technicians. 
Chimneys must be kept clean 

and tight or the results could be 
deadly. They should be inspected 
regularly- at least once a year
by a professional. 

Aside from detecting a build
up of material on the walls of the 
chimney, the inspectoris looking 
for blockage, leaks, cracks and 
other sigos of damage. A crack in 
the chimney liner could expand 
into a much larger hole when 
heated by the flue gasses and be
come a path for the hot gasses to 
travel to the inside of the home. 

Gas-operated heating equi]>
ment poses a particular danger in 
that it is perceived to be "clean 

burning," since little visible resi- the cause. 
due is left in the chimney or ex- Headaches, dizziness and pos
haust pipes. A poorly maintained sible vomiting are justa few of the · 
gas heater could also be exhaust- earlysymptomsofcarbon monox
ing acids in the flue gas which, ide poisoning. Those experienc
over time, could cause damage to ing any of these symptoms or any 
the interior of the chimney or flue change in health after the heating 
pipe. system is started for the season 

Ao even greater danger with should seek immediate medical 
gas-operated heating equipment assistance and have·their heating 
is the possibility of the flue gasses system inspected. 
entering the home. A chimney or · Electric resistance heaters are 
flue pipe that is not completely not immune from annual mainte
sealed and intact could leak dan- nance requirements either. Elec-. 
gerous carbon monoxide gasses iric basebQard heaters must be 
into the home. vacuumed to remove dust or de-

OnepersoninAlbanydiedfrom bris, and should be inspected to 
just such an occurrence in 1992. A insure that adequate air circula
blocked chimney was found to be tion is possible and that no com-

bustible materials (such as cur
tains or upholstered furniture) 
come in contact with the heater. 

Wood-burning appliances have 
become the number one cause of 
winter house fires in the north
eastern United States. Many have 
been installed improperly, either 
too close to combustible materi
als or with the stove pipes installed 
incorrectly. 

All wood-burning appliances 
should be installed by a profes
. sional or at least inspected after 
installation to insure the safety of 
the system. Chimneys and stove 
pipes must be inspected and 
cleaned on a regular basis during 
the heating season. 

FABULOUS DRESS & SUIT SALE 

OVER A THOUSAND 

CAREER DRESSES 
DRAMATICALLY 

REDUCED 
NEW MARKDOWNS 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 

PRICES START AT '39 

BIG, BIG 
REDUCTIONS 
ON HUNDREDS OF 

SPECIAL OCCASION, 
AFTER-FIVE 

AND PARTY DRESSES 

THE LATEST! 
THE BEST! 

FOR LOTS LESS! 

43 Mohawk Street, Cohoes Commons Cohoes, NY at the end of 1-787 North 

ALMOST EVERY 

FALL SUIT 
SUBSTANTIALLY 

REDUCED 
THE LASTEST STYLES 

FROM TOP NAMES 
NEW MARKDOWNS AND 
FURTHER REDUCTIONS 

SUITS WITH LONG OR SHORT SKIRTS 
BEAUTIFUL PANTSUITS TOO 

DINNER & SOCIAL OCCASION SUITS 

li:lephonc (5'18) 237-0524. The new CohoesCard. MasterCard, Visa, American Express, cash and personal check accepted. 

HUNDREDS OF EXCITING 

DESIGNER DRESSES 
SLASHED 
IN PRICE 

FAMOUS LABEL FASHIONS 
AT TERRIFIC LOW PRICES 

HUNDREDS & HUNDREDS OF 

PETITE DRESSES 
& SUITS REDUCED 

DAY TO DINNER STYLES 
FROM SOME OF 

THE BEST NAMES 

WOMEN'S WORLD 
SIZES 14W-24W 

DRESSES & SUITS 
MARKED DOWN 

FOR DAYTIME 
FOR EVENING 

Open Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 10-6 & Sun U-5 
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Mozambique leaves lasting mark on woman's life 
By Jaime Czajka 

Last summer, while most 
people were lounging in their pool 
or soaking up the beautiful July 
sunshine, Trisha Tulloch was in 
Mozambique, Africa, working at a 
bush clinic for women and chil
dren. A "bush clinic" is an emer
gency medical treatment station 

The people were so 
very giving. They 
offered us all that 
they had. 

Trisha Tulloch 

in the wilds of Africa. It is often 
miles away from any form of civi
lization and usually consists of a 
chair, a table, and a nurse or two. 
At these clinics, people can re
ceive emergency treatment only. 
If they need surgery or have seri
ous illness that needs medical 
attention, the people often have to 
walk for miles to the nearest hos
pital. 

Tulloch, a registered nurse, 
offered her services to the hun-

dreds who came to the clinic for 
care. She, and the nine others, 
who made up her "team" worked 
in Maputo, Mozambique. 

"When we got off the bus," 
said Tulloch. "'The people ran to 
meet us, and in theirnativetongue 
they began singing to us, please 
comeandjoinourcommunity,find 
out how wonderful it is to live in 
community with us! The people 
were so very giving. They offered 
us all that they had. They were so 
happy we were there, and all they 
wanted to do was make us happy 
and comfortable: They gave eve
rything they could." 

During her stay, Tulloch kept a 
journal of daily events. 

• "It was only my second day in 
the bush clinic. And I was already 
fatigued and appalled by the lack 
of virtually everything I could 
imagine a bush clinic in Africa 
would need. Medications, ban· 
dages, a few key instruments and 
ointments to at least provide 
immediate and emergency medi
cal care as needed. It didn't take 
long to realize that this clinic was 
not at all what I was used to in our 
cleanly polished, well equipped 
American clinics and hospitals ." 

Mozambique is the poorest 

xperience the finest jewellery in the area.· 
q,,nr1c>n A. Roehl creates individual masterpieces in 

platinum, gold and sterling silver. Discover why a Roehl 
custom-designed original becomes a part of you -

forever. 
0 

STEPHEN A. ROEHL & CO. 
518.478.0708 9 1526 NEW SCOTLAND ROAD 0 SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159 

MONDAY through FRIDAY lOam~ 7:30pm, SATURDAY lOam- 5pm 

REPAIRS AND AUT, IC RESTORATION OFFERED 

Trisha Tulloch,above, spent 
her summer working in a 
bush clinic in Maputo, 
Mozambique. Tulloch, a 
registered nurse, remem~ 
hers fondly . many of her 
patients, including the boy 
at right, 

country in the world. It has the 
highest infant m.ortality rate 
which, Tulloch feels, is an indica
tor of the quality of health sys
tems there. She signed up for the 
trip in hopes of making a differ-

1 ence there and helping the people 
who need help the most. 

Tulloch, who lives in Delmar, 
. with her husband, Jon, and two 
sons, Matthew, 14, and Scott, 10, 
said her husband and children 
were supportive, but they had a 
hard time understanding why she 
wanted to go so far away. 

She said they talked a lot about 
how important it is to help people 
in our own community as well as 
people around the world, but it is 
as important to be able to learn 

from people around the world and 
about their cultures. 

Tulloch, and the other mem
bers of the team, including Dawk
ins and linda Hodges and Kathy 
Krieger, also from Delmar, went 
through an extensive training 
program to prepare them for the 
cultural differences and they vari
ety of illness that they would en
counter. 

"In no way was 1 prepared for 
what I would see." said Tulloch. 
'We worked all day, seeing so 
many children racked with a vari
ety of devastating illnesses. Things 
I had never seen before became 
commonplace in less th~n a day. 
But, the treatme.nt did not. Dysen
tery, malaria, diarrhea, and tropi-

HARBROOK 
············ ··········································································· 

Windows • Doors • Solariums 
DEs!G:'\ • ScPPL Y • hsTALL\T!O'\ 

RESIDE\TIAL • COM.\1ERCIAL 

RE.\IODEU:'\G • NEW CO'\STRl:Cf!O'\ 

47 RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBANY, NY 12205 
437-0016 • 800-735-1427 

cal ulcers from repeated insect 
bites were frequent Burns from 
the household fires which burned 
all day everyday to cook what little 
food was available, was a source of 
danger and evident distress to 
many children, whose playfulness 
and frolicking often led to severe 
limb and body burns," she said. 

'We urged Carlinos (a 15-year 
old boy) to catch the bus to 
Chicuque, I even offered to ar
range other transportation to the 
hospital. But, he was insistent, he 
would return tomorrow, even in 
view of the seriousness of his 
condition, he would return tomor
row. I watched him slowly descend 
the clinic steps and begin his long 
hike home: He limped 'down the 
sandy path, which would eventu-
ally lead to home. Breathless and 
weary, he would return to the clinic 
tomorrow in hopes of receiving · 
the necessary treatment 

"He, like others, returned day 
after day until the medications and 
ointments arrived. Many substi- . 
tutions were ma<)e. And some 
worked. But it was their faith and 
endless hope that left an incred
ible mark on my heart," Tulloch 
said. 

This program, a coordinated 
project of the Troy Methodist 
Conference, solicited people who -

~==========~~~~~~~~=====::: would be interested in going to 

Shake·r 
Christmas 

Shop 

PLAN 
HOLIDAY 

PORTRAITS 
NOW 

439-8503 

Shaker Reproductions, 
Herbs, Weavings, · 

Baskets, 
Unique Gift Items 

-OPEN-
November 15 -
December 18 

Mon.-Sat. 10-3 

456-7890 



work in Africa for four weeks. 
Through Global Ministries with 
~-the Red Cross, people from upper 
New York, Montana and Indiana 
attended. 

In Mozambique, the Chicuque 
Hospital and the clinic at Teles 
were understaffed and under
supplied. The team needed to 
collect many supplies before 
going. The members of the Beth
lehem community played a big 
role in this part of the trip. At the 
United Methodist Church on 
Kenwood Avenue, a collection bin 
was set up, and people put many 
supplies needed into that bin. Pots, 
pans, and cleaning supplies, are 
just a few of the hundreds of differ
ent types of supplies donated. 

The children at St. Thomas 
School and the Youth Group 
donated many children's clothes 
and medicines. The Methodist 
Church also held fund-raising 
dinners and flower and plant sales 
to raise money. 

People from all over the com
munity attended these dinners and 
supported the sales. St. Peter's 
Hospital, Albany Medical Center, 
and various pharmacies in the 
Capital District donated hospital 
beds, surgical equipment, and 
medicines. 

Clean water is probably the 
most important supply that is lack
ing in Mozambique. The water 
there is full of parasites which is 
one of the main causes of dis-

eases. While in Africa, the team 
had to boil the water for long 
periods of time before using it. 

A few of the team's major ac
complishments include: assisting 
a work group of Mozambican men 
dig a pipeline, assembling two 
windmills and cleaning the wells 
and reservoirs to supply cleaner 
water to the people. They also 
helped the people medically, 
teaching them personal hygiene 
and basic first aid. 

When her four weeks were up, 
Tulloch didn't feel she was ready 
to leave. 'There is so much more 
to be done there. So many people 
need help, it was hard for me to 
leave and go back to my beautiful 
country when there are still thou
sands dying. I missed my family 
very much though, but it was still 
hard to leave. I cried the whole 
way home." said Tulloch. "I still 
think about the children there, 
reading my journal still brings 
tears to my eyes. I'm still in touch 
with some of the nurses who are 
still there, they keep me posted of 

· what's happening. It was an expe
rience I will always remember and 
cherish. The beautiful friendships · 
I made, the things I learned. The 
people there taught me what the 
meaning of life really is; love, 
prayers, friendship, and hope." 

The church is still sending 
supplies to Mozambique Mission. 
To make a donation, label your 
contribution "Mozambique" and 
it will be sent there. 

Bethlehem police arrest two 
on drunken driving charges 

Ferraro wins award 
Jill Ferraro, a 1993 graduate of 

. Bethlehem Central High School, 
has been awarded an Uncommon 
Valor Scholarship by the Depart
ment of New York United States 
Marine Corps League. 

Ferraro is currently a psychol
ogymajoratthe UniversityofNew 
Hampshire in Durham.~She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Ferraro of Delmar. 

Dumper to spend 
semester in France 

Christopher Dumper of Del
mar, a junior at Dartmouth Col
lege in New Hampshire, is study
ing French in Toulouse, France, 
this fall as part of the college's 
foreign study program there. 

He is the son of]o Dumper of 
Delmar. 

, 
Berlow named fellow 
at college of radiology 

Delmar resident Michael Ber
low, M.D., has been named as a 
fellow of the American College of 
Radiology. 

Berlow was one of 112 new 
fellows named by the college's 
board of chancellors, each of 
whom was selected for outstand
ing contributions to -the field of 
radiology. 

College to exhibit 
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Holiday handicraft 

Jack Bailey of Glenmont checks over Christmas 
wreaths with his daughter Casey at the Fall Festival 
and Craft Fair held last Saturday at the First United 
Methodist Church in Delmar. Elaine McLain 

Bethlehem police arrested two 
people last week on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. 

plates ans operating an unregis- Petherbridge painting Siena Plaza, Route 9, Latham 782-0039 
Main Square, Delmar 475-0902 tered motor vehicle. 

She was released pending a 
Sandra L. Schermerhorn, 28, Nov.16appearanceintowncourt. 

of 178 Beaver Dam Road, Selkirk, 
was apprehended at 7:57 p.m. Mia Aogela Mauro, 25, of 3 
Friday, Nov. 5, when she appeared Arden Court, Albany, was stopped 
tobebrokendownorl'BeaverDam ~at 5:02a.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, on 
Road, police said. · .. Delaware Avenue for speeding, 

She was charged with felony police said. 
DWI, felony unlicensed operation She was also charged with DWI 
of a motor vehicle, endangering and released pending a Nov. 16 
the welfare of a child, improper appearance in town court. 

Dance performance at Skidmore 
The Ellen Sinopoli Dance 

Company will present several 
pieces at the· Skidmore College 
Field House Dance TI1eater in 
Saratoga Springs on Friday and 
Saturday, Nov.12 and 13, atSp.m. 

· TI1e group will premiere sev
eral works, "Relay," to music by 
Joel Chadabe, "A Staying Place," 
to music by Hilary Tann, and 

"Tetherings," to music by Judith 
Fitzner Atchinson. The group will 
also perform "Solo," "Dreams" 
and "Symbiosis." 

Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 
for seniors and students and $6 
for Skidmore students and staff. 
For information, call the Skidmore 
Dance TI1eater at 581-7400, ex
tension 2776. 

HANSEL & GRETEL $
4

S
8 TURKEY BREAST LB. 

HAM CAPPV $388 
LB. 

SANDWICH SPECIAL 

Jon Petherbridge ofDelmarwill 
have his painting exhibited in a 
show titled "Dreamscapes/ Aoar
chy," starting Monday, Nov.15, in 
the "Living Room" of the Hunt 
College Union at the State Univer
sity College at Oneonta. 

Petherbridge is a student of 
Associate Professor Yolanda 
Sharpe at the college. ~ 

LaStetta 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
"Fresh Pasta made daily without salt or egg" 

· Wed. 11/10 & Thurs. 11/11 

SHRIMP SCAMPI 
50 Count $8.95 (serves 2-3) - 100 Count $16.95 (serves 5-6) 

Next Week- Broccoli & Cheese ~ 
~-----------------~ 

Tarantely returns 1 $2 00 OFF 1 

after 6-month tour I · otfO<Exp;res I L Any Product 11/17/93 _j 
Navy Chief Petty Officer Mark .--N;; taking onle;;-ro7-i'hanksgi~g---

S. Tarantely, son of Louis C. and' Latham&D...,,.-Sroros-<YQ.l£0penSu..myJZ-5 

Georgetta Tarantely of Delmar, 278 Lark St., Alban 427-2823 
recently returned with Com- L------=~..:::::.::.:;;;::z..:.:::::.:;:.:o...:.:::.:..=.::::::;. _____ .J 

mander Destroyer Squadron 23 
to San Diego from a six-month 
deployment to the Western Pa
cific and Persian Gulf. 

Tarantely joined the Navy in 
August 1993. · 

WE SALUTE 
OUR 

VETERANS! 
MILK 198 

GALLON 
COUNTRY-STYLE OUR &~i-J'gdOKED 

SPARE RIBS ROAST BEEF 
WE CARRY 

THOMAS ENGLISH MUFFINS 
GIFT WRAP ••• CARDS 

$19~ $49: 
WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA CHOICE-HIGHER 10 LBS OR MORE 

~~~-LhRIP LOINS ,0~ ~~, $ 3~89 GROUND CHUCK.. .. --:1 ~:'' 
~$469 GROUND ROUND ............ 2 LB 

FISH FRY 
Prices Good 11/10/93 thru 11/16/93 ·Over 4500 Hems· 439-3936 • Hours: M-Sat. 6am-11pm, Sun. 6am-10pm 

BLB 39 
TENDERLOINS AVG WT LB GROUND SIRLOIN""''''" $2 LB. 
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OuR ER SATISFA010N RATE 
Is WELL ABoVE NoRMAL. 

In a recent survey, we found that 99.5% of our members* are 
satisfied with The Capital District Physicians' Health Plan. 

That's no surprise, considering we offer more local physicians 
and providers than any area HMO, unlimited 

hospitalization, worldwide emergency coverage and 
no deductibles or claim forms. 

Plus, our affordable premiums and copayments 
help make our plan a great value. 

So, if you want health coverage that Will give you 
a nice warm feeling, ask your employer 

or call us today at (518) 452-1823. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT PHYSICIANS' 
HEALTH p L · A N 

Physicians is our middle name. 
ONE COLUMBIA CIRCLE, ALBANY, NY 12203 

*Based on an annual survey of member satisfaction. 

·~- -
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Law center benefits many in local community 
By Susan Graves 

Patricia Ellen Salkin of Delmar 
is only 29 years old, but she fills 
some very big shoes in the legal 
community. 

Salkin has been the director of 
the Government Law Center at 
Albany Law School since June 
1992. Prior to that she served as 
assistant director under George 
F. Carpinello. 

The center, the research arm 
of the law school, was formed in 
1978 and is a one-of-a-kind opera- · 
!ion in the nation. · 

"Most law schools have some 
sort of research center, but no 
other has a government law cen
ter," said Salkin. 

She said that most research 
centers focus on one issue unlike 
Albany's which is more encom
passing. "Every issue you can 
think of is addressed," she said. 

The center's focus is on legal 
aspectsofpublicpolicyissues. On 
a local level, the center can pro
vide background information to 
city and town administrators, who 
are interested in researching top
ics pertinent to their municipali
ties. 

Salkin herself, like the center, 
has had an all-encompassing ca
reer and was active as a graduate 
student at the University at Al
bany and as a law student at Al
bany Law even before she got paid 
for what she did. 

"One reason I selected Albany 
Law School was the government 
law center/' she said. 

In law school, Salkin partici
pated in a series of federal and 
stateinternshipswithgovernment 
agencies. .. 1 -)'-

In college, she was also in
volved as the director of program
ming for the student association. 
She said the activities on all levels 
"gave me a perspective and first-

''People 
come to me for 

good rates ... 
they 

stay for my 
Good Neighbor 

service.,, 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
· 840 Kenwood Ave. 

Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

StAll rAIM 

& 

Patricia Ellen Salkin 

The VOORHEESVILLE DINER 
39 Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville 

OPEN: Mon. thru Thurs. 6 am- 2 pm; Fri. & Sat. 6 am- 9 pm; Sun. 7 am- 2pm 

I 
l 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 765-9396 
- Eat In or Take Out

FRIDAY NITE- is Fish Nite 
SATURDAY NITE- Dinner Specials 

& Our Seafood Specials 
SUNDAY- Breakfast Menu 7am - 2 pm 

SATURDAY&SUNDAYBREAKFASTSPECMLS 
5 St.\r- S-l ~'1. Hungry iVLm- $-l-.95. Eggs Bcncdtct- $5 75. 

Stc<tk & Eggs ~S 95. Spcculty Omcllcttes- $-J. 95 
ltcnch rn.tst- S3 95. (Iucken n BISCUitS- S5.95 

£(i(i8EA TER\ A VAII.ABI E 

Wf'Rf SPRfADinG OUR WinGS 
TO ffiAKf ROom· fOR OUR BIRD SHOP. 

J.E.M. Collectibles will no longer operate the Gift Shop. 

All merchandise* will be sold 
at 50% Off its original price. 

('Excluding Chilmark & Enchantica) 

Included are Snowbabies, Stuffed Animals, Beer Steins, Memories of Yesterday, 
David Winter Cottages, Christmas Ornaments, Hummel Minis, 

Fantasy Pewter, Jewelry & Much Morel 
-Sale will continue until all inventory is sold-

Call for hours. Display cases also for sale. While supply lasts. Cash & Carry. 

J.f.ffi. Collectibles at ffiacarns 'n more 
Rt. 81 · Greenville · 966-8330 

hand knowledge of how things 
1 operate." 

As a student, Salkin also served 
as a Democratic committee per
son, which she refers to as a "neat 
experience." · 

'There's no opportunity like the 
time when you're in school to find 
good role models and mentors," 
she said. 

Salkin also has published 
numerous articles since she be
came the center director. 

The center has four full-time 
staff, two fellows from the law 
school and 10 to 12 law students 
who work on various projects re· 
lated to research in government 
and problems facing government 
at all levels - federal, state and 
local. Meg Reed from Slinger
lands worked on a fellowship on 
elder care at Government Law 
Center. 

The law center has developed 
programs on heath care reform, 
the environment and ethics in 
administrative adjudication and 
impact fees to name a few. 

''You can touch upon so many 
different areas," Salkin said. 

Oneissuethathitclosetohome 
1 

was a study for the Albany County 
Charter Revision Commission. "It 
really helped them focus on the 
issues," Salkin said. 

Other studies including those 
on health proxy, living wills and 
power of attorney will most likely 
affect the local community. 

"Many (studies and programs) 
have a direct impact on the com
munity," she said. 

II()[J]DAY 
JBAZAAJR 
& CIRAJFT 
~lFAilR~ 

Sat., Nov. 20 
9am-3pm 

St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church 

Elsmere Ave., Elsmere 
Woodcrafts • Needlework 
Country Kitchen • Quilts 

Religious Items 
Get Ready For Christmas! 

Lunch 11 am-2pm - Bake Shop 

Silk&Dried 
Flowers 

• Bridal Display • Silk Trees 
• CUStom Orders • Hanging Plants 
• All Your Decorating Needs in Silk & Dried Flowers 

The Floral Garden 
266 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Delivery Available • Open 10-6 Mon. -Sat. 

.478-7232 

Have the nails you 
always dreamed of! 

ELEGANCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
• SCULPTURED NAILS • NAIL WRAPS 
• NAIL TIPS • AIRBRUSHING 
• NAIL ART • PEDICURES 
• MANICURES 

• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

We guarantee the latest sanitary procedures 
,,_,. in the nail care field 

ampefi!5 tat ion 
138 GREEN STREET, ALBANY (Free off-street parking) 

427·7051 
Also located within: 

4, Hudson Valley P:aza 271-0183 

THE SCISSOR SOCIETY 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-8171 

AVANTI HAIR SALON 
2005 Western Ave., Albany 869-6721 

.-,_.._ Party with style right down to your (lngertips! 
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RCS mulls draft on discipline_ policy 
added, "It must read so that stu- DeSarborepliedthatthestaffhad 

. dents understand there must be a already met to discuss the situ
commitment on their part." ation, and plans to meet again. 

Five Rivers to host 
'Project Wild' seminar 

A "Project Wild" teacher work
shop is scheduled Thursday, Nov . 
18, from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Five . 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center on Game Farm Road in 
Delmar. 

By Michele Bintz 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District Board of 
Education discussed a draft ver
sion of the new "Policies of School 
Conduct and Discipline" at aN ov. 
1 workshop, prior to the regularly 
scheduled meeting. 

As a representative of the Dis
trict Leadership Team subcom
mittee, which prepared the draft, 
A W. Becker Elementary School 
Principal Diane Kilfoile presented 
the proposed document 'Tonight, 
after two years of input from par
ents, meetings and collversations, 
we are seeking the board's input 
to change and improve it." 

The introduction to the new 
policy says "Discipline is really 
another word for respect, and the 
schools' emphasis is on preven-

tive, not punitive, methods .... We 
are dedicated to help students 
early on develop the kinds of 
behaviors that promote success 
in school. If and when these pro
cedures break down, the school 
and the home must be prepared to 
take appropriate action to bring 
students back on track." 

"All students have the rightto a 
safe and productive education." 

Following the introduction is 
the Bill of Student Rights and 
Responsibilities. Several board 
members had objections to this 
part of the proposal. 

James Feuerbach was con
cerned that the document doesn't 
Jist exactly what the students' 
responsibilities are. Mona Selover 
suggested that the tenses be 
changed from the future to the 
present, and Sarah Hafensteiner 

portobellos 1500 per pound 
Snow-white mushrooms by the pound or the basket. 

Shitakes and Criminis available on order. 
... also our own dried flowers, wreaths & arrangements. 

At 
Our Family's Harvest Farmstand Call478-0416 or 475-0912 (evenings) 

2045 New Scotland Road (Rt. 85) OPEN: Saturdays 11-5 
Slingerlands, N.Y. Sundays 11-4 til Christmas 

(next to New Scotland Town Hall) Special Orders Welcome! 
The Bolich FamUy Producing fresh mushrooms in the Hudson Valley since 1948 

Gutters need cleaning? 
Don't let leaves destroy your gutters 

Call 
FPG Home Services 

475-1820 

•BASEMENTREMODEUNG 
KITCHENS/BATH • BASEMENT WATERPROOFING 

Printing 
is an Art. 

rJTewsgraphic~ 
Printers 

Give us a call or stop by for all your printing needs. 

Quality Service • Reasonable Prices 

Call Scott Horton at: 

518. 439. 5363 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

The body of the document Assistant Principal Lynda Castro
includes sections on "Early !den- . nova added that she has asked the 
tification of Discipline Problems," faculty to make more of an effort 
"Alternative Education," such as to contact parents. 
the senior high Success program 
and the Pupil Assistance Program 
at the middle school, "In-Service 
Education," "Discipline Code for 
Student Behavior K through 12 
"and "Public. Order on SchOill 
Property." 

Dr. Maurice Satin commented 
on the Jack of parental responsi
bility included in the new code, 
and said he would like to see dis
cipline problems identified earlier. 
Superintendent William Schwartz 
agreed. "Not only remediation, but 
prevention is as much a part of 
procedures as anything else. The 
stress should be first on preven
tion, then on remediation." 

Describing the differences 
between the new disciplinary code 
and the old one, Kilfoile said that 
'There is more staff involvement, 
more ownership of the document. 
This is not just a punitive policy. It 
is also a learning experience." 

The board of education will 
meet again on Monday, Nov. 15, 
at 7:30p.m. at the board office to 
review the changes to the docu
. ment. Another meeting on the 
proposed policy is scheduled on 
Monday, Dec. 6, at the middle 
school. The board will then move 
to accept the draft as policy or call 
for a redraft 

RCS class of 1973 
sets 20-year reunion 

The workshop, open to teach
ers and youth leaders, will intro
duce "Project Wild" environ
mental education activities which 
emphasize wildlife. 

Participants are advised to 
dress for indoor and outdoor ac
tivity. To register or for informa
tion, call Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

Quilters plan meeting 
at Methodist church 

Quilters United in Learning 
Together will meet Friday, Nov. 
12, at the United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, at 9:30 a.m. 

Followingthegeneralmeeting, 
Patricia Rodgers will discuss 
"Highlights for Your Wardrobe." 

Selover stressed her belief that 
"Discipline is not a dirty word .... 
We must have a way of removing 
a child who is repeatedly disrup
tive so that others have the oppor
tunity to learn. ... Children who 
misbehave and get away with it 
and are not corrected are harm
ing the others." 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Author seeks stories 
High School class of 1973 is plan- of unusual meetings 
ning a 20-year class reunion at 
Herbert's Banquet House and . Cindy Perlin, an upstate New 
Caterers on Saturday, Nov. 20, at York-based writer, is looking for 

Several board members were 
concerned about the reported 
discipline problems at the middle 
school. Joe Scalzo asked how the 
middle school administration was 
responding to the problems there. 
Middle school Principal Robert 

7 30 stories of unusual meetings· be: p.m. 
tween spouses or fiances to incor-

For information, call Linda porate into her new book, tenta
(Weddell) Lehmann at 767-2851 tively titled ''When You Least 
or Laurie (Wilkie) LaMoraat767- Expect It Unusual Ways Real 
9601. People Met Their Mates." 

The deadline foHeservations Stories should be sent to Cindy 
is Friday, Nov. 12. Perlin, P.O. Box 271, Delmar 

r-=--..,.---=--=----::--::--=--':':'-=-=,---.,...,., 12054, and should include address 
Slingerlands Community Methodist Church and phone number for verifica-

1499 New Scotland Avenue tion. 

ANNUAL ROAST BEEF DINNER 
All the trimmings & Homemade Desserts 

Saturday November 13, 1993 
Serving 4:30 to 7:30 

Children 6 to 12 $4.00 • Children 5 and under Free 
Adults $7.50 
Sales at Door 

For in ormation call 439-7760 

ghi!tQe~ 's 
Ce~tamics · 

Let's Paint 
Ceramics! 

for Gifts or Holiday Decorating 
Classes: Day and Evening 

Greenware - Firing - Paints- Bisque to order 
Easy to follow instructions to paint at home! 

38 Hudson Ave., Delmar 

439-6762 

Mon. thru Thurs. & Sat. 10-5 
Thes., Wed., Thurs. eve 6pm-9pm 

Closed Friday 

Dr_ Thomas Couch Jr. & Dr. Joel Valentini 
Podiatrists 

. are pleased to announce their 

New Satellite Office 
At The Albany Memorial Professional Building 

New Patients Welcome 
Treating Foot Problems In Adults & Children 

Hours by appointment call: 

463~171/46~5380 

Second Milers to meet 
The Bethlehem Second Milers 

Organization will meet on 
Wednesday, Nov. 10, at the First 
United Methodist Church on 
Kenwood Avenue in Delmar at 
!2:30p.m. 

Lunch will be followed by a 
program on "Habitat for the 
Humanities." 

For information, contact Bud 
Reeves at 439-4953. 

Library sets program 
on financial planning 

A free program on tax reduc
tion, retirement and investment 

· planning will take place at the 
' Bethlehem Public Library, 451 

Delaware Ave., Delmar, on Thurs
day, Nov. 11, at 7:30p.m. 

The program will be led by 
Donald Eberle, CFP, and Betty 
Bergan of Waddell and Reed Fi
nancial Services . 

To register, call the library at 
439-9314. 

Voorheesville library 
to open Veterans Day 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brary, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, will be open for 
regular hours on Veterans Day, 
Thursday, Nov. 11. 
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Gardeners to meet 
The Helderview Garden Club 

will meet on Thursday, Nov.ll, at 
7 p.m. at the Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center in New Salem. 
All are welcome. 

NEWS NOTES 
Bazaar bounty 

This year, the club is celebrat
ing its 20th anniversary and hopes 
to present programs on dried apple 
wreaths, decorating with dry 
herbs, terrariums and dividing 
perennials. 

For Information, ca1llvy Brock
ley, vice president, at 765-2108. 

Boosters to discuss 
fund-raising, schedule 

The Voorheesville Sports 
Booster Club will meet tonight, 
Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. at the Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

Fund-raising activities and 
plans for the upcoming year will 
be discussed. 

For information, call Lois 
Parmelee at 765-3027. 

Voorheesville 
Susan Casler 

765-2144 

six other varieties at R' per box. 
For information, caD the Girl 

Scout Council at 439-4936. 

PTSA sponsoring 
book fair at school 

The Voorheesville PTSA will 
sponsor a book fair at the elemen
tarY school from Monday, Nov. 
15, through Friday, Nov. 19. 

Children can view and select 
books during their library hour. A 
wide variety of books for all ages 
is available including biographies, 
mysteries, science and sports. 

The fair will be open to the 
public on Monday, Wednesday 
·and Thursday from 6 to 8:30p.m., 
Tuesday from noon to 8:30 p.m. 
and Friday from 8:30a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Group planning 
arts and crafts show 

TI1e Locust Knoll Artisans are 
planning a show on Nov. 12, 13 
a'ld 14, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday. 

For information, call PTSA 
book fair chairperson Barbara 
Schlappi at 765-9337. 

V'ville to observe 
education week 

Putting finishing touches on craft items for the St. Stephen's holiday bazaar are, 
from left; Dee Krantz, Shirley Johnson and Billie Dye. The bazaar and craft fair will. 
be Saturday, Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church on Elsmere Avenue. 

Voorheesville elementary 
school will observe National 
American Education week Nov. 
14 to 20. 

Congregation Beth Emeth hosts scholar-in-residence 
Arts and crafts will be shown at 

their building located at the junc
tion of 85A and Picard Road. 

Local artisans include Linda 
O'Connor, Ellen Scofield, Jean 
Petre and Jean Goldstein. 

Cookie sale under way 
Girl Scout cookies can be or

dered from Nov. 11 to 28. 
Little Brownie Bakers will in

troduce the new "Juliet" to their 

This year's theme is "Better 
School Shape Better Tomorrow." 
As part of the week's events par
ents and relatives of pupils have 
been invited to visit the classroom 
to observe the daily routine. 

Visits can be arranged for be
tween 9 and lla.m. orl and 3 p.m. 

For information, call the school 
at 765-2382. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, November 19, 1993 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday, November 21, 1993 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Entrance and Scholarship Exams 
for all Grades 6-11 

Saturday, December 4, 1993 8:30a.m. 
Saturday, January 15, 1994 8:30a.m. 

Shane Hug, 
Grade /0, Wynantsld/1 
'There is a very caring 
atmosphere at LASalle. 

/t' s like you're pari 
of one big family." 

The continuing education 
committee of Congregation Beth 
Emeth has announced that Dr. 
Norman J. Cohen, dean of the 
New York School of the Hebrew 
Union College Jewish Institute of 
Religion, will be the scholar-in
residence at the temple for the 
weekend of Friday, Nov. 12, 
through Sunday, Nov: 15: 

Cohen will present a sermon, 
"New Wine in Old Vessels: Mak-.. 

LA SALLE INSTITUTE 
0 F TROY FOUNDED 1 8 5 0 

, Twice designated as a 
"National School of Excellence" 
174 Williams Road, Troy, New York 12180-7799 

For Further Information Call 518-283-2500 
LaSalle is an independent, Catholic, college preparatory school for boys in grades 6-12 conducted by the Christian Rrolheu. 

The school does not discriminate on the basis o[tace, color, national and ethnic origin. 

~---- -------------------- -•--·-·-·P~-~ 

ing the Bible Come Alive for 
Modern Jews," at Friday night 
services. At 9:30 a.m. on Satur
day, his Torah Study topic will be 
"Jacob and Esau- Our Struggle 
as Siblings." 

Cohen will also speak on Sun
day, Nov. 15, at 10 a.m. on "Cain 
and Abel: Family Struggle in the 
Bible." 

Cohen is a member of the 
Central Conference of American 
Habbis, theAmericanAssociation 
of University Professors, the 
American Academy of Religion, 
the Society of Biblical Literature 
and the Association of Jewish 
Studies. 

For information, call the temple 
at 436-9761. 

Medical, Health & 
Dental Services 

~---------------------~ 

CVie'W'S On ® l 
I 

CJJental Health 1 

Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

HELP FOR SNORERS! 
Snorers need not suffer any 

longer. A small device resembling 
an orthodontic retainer has re
cently been approved by the FDA 
to help eliminate snoring. The 
device is called a NAPA (Noctur
nal Ainvay Patency Appliance), 
and consists of a plastic mouth
piece which gently snaps into 
place in the mouth with clasps. 

They tend to be tired lhrough
out the next day because they 
were notable to get a-good night 
sleep. 

With the NAPA, obstructive 
sleep Apnea and snoring are 
eliminated, thereby allowing a 
refreshing and uninterrupted 
sleep. 

Prepared as a public service to 
promote better dental health. 
From the offices of: 

The NAPA has. also been 
proven to eliminate the more Sin
ister problem that snorer face-

b . I A (OSA) Di'. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D o strucnve s eep pnea . D G ff B Ed ds 
OSA · d h r. eo rey . mWl , D.D.S. 

eptso es occur when t e 344 Delaware Avenue 
relaxed muscles of the' tongue · Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
and pharynx. block off the air (518) 439-4228 
passage to the lungs. A reflex and 
wakes up the person so that a Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
breath can betaken. Some people 74 Delaware Avenue 
have these episodes as often as Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

~nee_: minu::_ all ~ght_2_ong:...._ ___ ~82_!39·329:._ __ _j 

---'------- -------------------- _ __j 
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Folk musician to perform at Ravena library 
The Ravena Free library, 106 . Bowen,JulieCapron,BobKerker, Valley Council recently hosted nurse for 13 years, will discuss 

Main St, will host folk and blues .. ,,.,'ric · · Bill Pearce, Carrie Siy, Crystal their annual "Family Night Hay- medical, health and hygiene is-
musician Tom WinslowonThurs- "''•11 Conrad and Kevin Mastriano. ride." sues concerning school-age chil-
day, Nov. 11, at 2 p.m. South Bethlehem After an intermission, the South . The next neighborhood get- dren. The program is free and 

Also at the library, on Wednes- . M/c/re/e BiltZ Bethlehem Players will present a together will be "Sing-Along and open to the public, and child care 
day, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m., Harvey one-act farce by John R Carroll, Sundaes" at the Grace United will be available. 
Durham of the Greene County "Oh What A Tangled Web," di- Methodist Church in Ravena on For information, call 7~6-2214 
Historical Society will present "A 13 and 20, and Sunday, Nov. 21. r.ected by Florence Barbie. Friday, Nov. 19, from 7:30 to 9 or 756-9527. 
Visit to the Mountains." Friday and Saturday shows will Tickets cost s16 per adult .or p.m. All sundae fixings will be Schools to close 

Forinformation, call 756-2053. begin at 6:30p.m. and the Sunday $11 per child. Without dinner, donated by Stewart's Shops. for Veterans Day 

South Bethlehem players 
to perform at church 

show will begin at 4 p.m. admission to the show is $7 per For information, call439-3167. 
The evening will open with a person. For reservations, call767- RCS schools will be closed on 

9629 76 · Giri Scouts to be«~n · Th d N 11 · b 
The South Bethlehem United 

Methodist Church ori Willow
brook Avenue is hosting a series 
of four dinner theater shows. 
Performances are scheduled on 
Friday Nov. 12, Saturdays, Nov .. 

vaudeville show, with a different or 7-9953. ·V· ,.. urs ay, ov. , m o servance 
annual cookie sale fV t D cast every night Among those o e erans ay. 

performingwillbeShanaBender, Nheighborhoodscouts Girl Scout cookie sales in the ClasseswillresumeFriday.For 
Debra Percival, Cindy Gilks, Bill ost family hayride area will begin Thursday, Nov.11, information, call767-2513. 
Pearce, Mande Lemons, Jason Girl Scouts in the Ravena andrunthroughSunday,Nov.28. 
Ladayne, Joan Kerker, Donna Neighborhood of the Hudson Cookies cost $3 per box, and 
Carter, Gail Balluff, Chrystal Sue proceeds benefit troop and coun

cil activities and training of volun
teer leaders. 

FOR JUST $78.62 
MONTHLY, ALL THOSE 

MEDICARE BILLS 
WILL LOOK THE SAME 

MEDICARE PLUS CHP- A COMPREHENSIVE 
MEDICARE PLAN FOR JUST $78.62 PER MONTH 

• Physician office visits, outpatient 
treatments, physical therapy and 
immunizations -all for a $2 visit fee 

• 100% hospitalization with an extra 365 
. days of coverage beyond Medicare limits 

• Full payment for all Medicare 
deductibles for in-plan services 

• Preventive care including physical 
exams, eye exams and hearing tests 

• 50% Prescription drug coverage 
with no deductibles 

• No claim forms or papervvork 

• Preexisting conditions accepted''' 

• Low option plan available 

• Year round open enrollment 

Come and learn more about 
Medicare Plus CHP. 

CHP Delmar Health Center 
250 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
November 19. 1-2:30p.m. 

'''For a complete information packet, or 
additional meeting dates please call 
Marjorie Ward at 518/383-2366 

Ita community 
'-il;J Health Plan 
You and CHP, a. healthy partnership 

For information, call the 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout Council 
at 439-4936. 

Special ed parents 
plan 'Plain Talk' 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Special Education Parents Sup
port Group will host an evening of 
"Plain Talk," tonight, Nov. 10, at 
the Pieter B. Coeymans Elemen
tary School on Church Street 

Rose Nunziato, an RCS school 

Don't Blame 
Your Age_ For 
Poor Hearing. 

Chicago, Ill.-A free of
fer of special interest to 
those who hear but do not 
understand words has been 
announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of the 
smallest hearing aid Be !tone 
has ever developed will be 
given absolutely free to any
one requesting it. 

It's yours for the asking, 
so send for it now. It is not 
a real hearing aid, butitwill 
show you how tiny hearing 

' help can be. The actual aid 
weighs less than an eighth 
of an ounce, and it fits 
completely into the ear ca
nal. 

These models are free, 
so we suggest you write for 
yours now. Again, there is 
no cost, and certainly no 
obligation.Althoughahear
ing aid may not help every
one, more and more people 
with hearing losses are be
ing helped. For your free 
sample send your name, 
address; and phone number 
today to: Department 
00000, Be !tone Electronics 
Corporation, 4201 West 
Victoria Street, Chicago, Il
linois 60646. 

I 

-·~ ........... ,.. ........ -- -· .. ~ .. .._ ......... ......, __ ............ _ ... ~ •• ··~---··· .. ~ ~ ~ J 

FOCUS to meet 
The FOCUS group will meet 

on Monday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m. 
at the RCS senior high schooL 

For information, call756-2155. 

Board of education 
to discuss discipline 

The RCS board of education 
will meet on Monday, Nov. 15, at 
the board offices, 26 Thatcher St., 
Selkirk. 

At the meeting, a revised draft 
of the district's new policies on 
school conduct and discipline will 
be reviewed. 

For information, call 767-2513. 

If you're leaving 
a job or retiring, 
the tax rules that 
may affect you 

have changed
dramatically! 

Effective January 1, 1993 

Uncle Sam is withholding 20o/o 
of certain retirement plan dis
tributions. Chances are, you can 
avoid this by. planning in ad
vance. 

We"d like to help you under
stand what your options are 
and what they mean to you 

Give us a call. 

FitzGibbon 
Financial Services 

Michael FitzGibbon 
490 Albany-Shaker Rd., 
Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 

453-64~3 
I Se<:uri<i.es products and services offered 

Guardian Investor Services 
poration (GISC): 3900 Burgess 
thlehem, PA 18017. Michael B. F;<zGibbon, I 

IRe;gis<<"ed Representative of 
FitzGibbon Financial Services is not 
affiliate or Subsidiary of GISC. 

...~~ ""'. ,. '" --- -·----- .. ------. -~ 
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Salute to volunteers Town hall to host 
blood pressure clinic 

The library will honor the many 
volunteers'who have helped out 
over the past year at a gala recep
tion tonight, Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. 

More than 100 community 
members have given their time to 
help out with projects including 
planning and executing last May's 
Small Town at the Millennium 
festival. 

Voorheesville ......
Public Library ..... ~ 

Local schools, churches, civic 
organizations and businesses all 
worked on this unique project and 
truly made a difference through
out the school district that our 
library serves. 

The reception will also show 
our appreciation to all of the people 
who volunteer in more "tradi
tional" roles year in and year out 
who make our jobs at the library 
run smoothly ahd who provide 
those "extras"forourpatrons. Our 
board of trustees is composed of 
all volunteers, and the Friends of 
the library do everything from 
fund-raising to sponsoring pro
grams. 

Others in the community have 
led computer groups, business 
seminars and quilting and nee
dlework programs, planted trees 
and weeded gardens, filed cards, 

. built equipment or baked cook
ies. 

' There is no end to the good 

things that volunteers have con
tributed to the library, but one 
thing is a given, we couldn't get 
along without them! 

Join us tonight and give library 
Director Gail Sacco and all of the 
rest of the staff a chance to say 
thank you. 

Although tomorrow is Veter
ans Day and school will be closed, 
the library will be open regular 

· hours and will provide an opportu
nityforschool-age children to have 
fun. 

Thursday's 2 p.m. program on 
"Native American Cultures" will 
include a totem-pole-making ac
tivity. 

Younger children will enjoy 
-story hours scheduled each week 
on Mondays at 10:30 a.m., Tues

. days at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 
p.m. and Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 

Registration is not required, 
and there is no minimum age. 

A special evening story hour 
for families is set for Wednesday, 
Nov., 17, at 7 p.m. and will have a 
Thanksgiving theme. 

Programs for adults this week 
include a meeting of the Writers 
Group on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 7 
p.m. and Needlework and Quilt
ing groups that meet Tuesdays 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

All three groups welcome new 
members. 

The board oftrusteeswill meet 
on Monday, Nov, 15, at "7:30p.m. 

Christine Shields 

The town of Bethlehem will 
sponsor a blood pressure screen
ing clinic on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., in the 
auditorium of the Bethlehem 
Town Hall on Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. 

Also on that day, Harold Con
ley, a counselor from the state 
Division of Veterans Affairs, will 
be available to answer questions 
from veterans and wives of de
ceased veterans. 

Both services are free. For in
formation, call Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Services at 439-4955. 

Five Rivers to offer 
two-part bird course 

A two-part birding course is 
scheduled Friday, Nov. 19, and 
Saturday, Nov .. 20, at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center on Game- Farm Road in 
·Delmar. 

Preregistration is required, and 
the course fee is $5. For informa
tion or to register, call Five Rivers 
at 475-0291. 

Locust Knoll Artisans 
set fall show and s8Ie 

Locust Knoll Artisans will host 
its 16th fall show and sale Friday 
through Sunday, Nov. 12, 13, and 
14, at the junction of Route 85A 
and Picard Road in Voorheesville. 

Church to honor mission work 

Hours will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
daily, with evening hours on Fri
day from 7 to 9 p.m. 

For information, call 765-2887. 

The First United Methodist 
Church ofVoorheesvillewill cele
brate the church mission out
reach beginning on Sunpay, Nov. 
14. . . . '" 

During the 10 a.m. service, eight 
members of a team of United 
Methodist volunteers-in-mission 
who served in Mozambique in the 
summer will share their experi
ence with the church. 

They will also sing songs in the 
native· language of the Mozambi
cans. Curtis Richardson, Marga
ret Klohck, and the Rev. George 
Klohck of Voorheesville are on 
the team .. Klohck is the church's 
pastor. 

Following worship, the congre
gation will gather in the social hall 
for a pot luck luncheon when pic
tures and stories will be shared in 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

~ 
OTHER !i:FR~:~~'~oo steam C!ean 
• Upholstery Cleaning &-Rinse 
• Carpet & Fabric Protction 
• Deodorizing ·· 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

[Mt!SF£nQNJUADftnatii 
FREE Evaluai:lon & Estimates 

439-0409 

a more informal setting. 

Kate Rourke of Hudson Falls, 
who was the youngest person 
among the mission volunteers in 
Mozambique, will meet with the· 
junior and senior United Methotl
ist Youth Fellowship groups. 

She will share pictures, stories, 
and songs, telling what she expe
rienced of life in Africa. 

The annual Christmas Bazaar 
· of the church's United Methodist 

Women's Group will be held, for 
the benefit of ,missions, on Satur
day, Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Handmade crafts, homemade 
baked goods, and toys, plants, and 
books will be on sale. Lunch will 
be available. 

Board of appeals 
plans public hearing 

The town of Bethlehem Board 
of Appeals will hold two public 
hearings at the town offices, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, on 
Wednesday, Nov.l7. 

At 7:30p.m:, the board will hear 
the application of Stephen and 
Elaine Wright, 32 Crannell Ave, 
Delmar. At 7:45 p.m., the board 
will consider the application of 
Thomas J. Burke, 8 Home Ave., 
Delmar. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Kwik Mart 

and Stewarts 

MANUFACTURING 
m f'!] mmCUSTOMWJNDOWTREATMENTS 

Jl .. • a er. 

WINDOW 
FASHIONS 

SALE 

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 

8~~NJs&.~~~-~~- ............ : ............. 75%0FF 
B~I~RJ~G~~---------- ........................ 65%0 FF 

. ;~~~~1E~ .......................................... 65%0FF 
c~r~~~~~~~E~~~--~a.~-~~~-------------7o%o FF 
~~~~~~~E ...................................... 25%0ff 
SCHENECTADY FACTORY STORE 

1602 Van Vranken Ave. 
Daily 8-5, Saturday 9-1 

. 374·9871 
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Dean to give lecture 
Judy Genshaft, dean of the 

University at Albany school of 
education, will give the library's 
annual Theodore C. Wenzl Lec
ture on Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 
7:30p.m. 

Following the talk, the Friends 
of the Ubrarywill hold a reception 
in the community room.. . 

The event is free and the public 

Belhlehem 

is invited. -RSVP by calling the 
library at 439-9314. 

Genshaft, a Delmar resfdent, 
has written extensively about is
·sues such as the assessment of 
intellectual abilities, mathemati
cal anxiety in female adolescents 

·and professional ethics. Her latest 
book, Understanding the Gifted 
Adolescent: Educational, Develop
mental and Multicultural Issues 
was published in 1991 and is in the 
heavily used Parent-Teacher Col
lection at the library. · 

She is amemberofthe board of 
trustees of Support for Talented 
Students and has received several 
awards and honors for her leader
ship roles and for her contiibu-

Judy-Genshaft 

tions to the National Association 
ofScqool Psychologists. Genshaft 
has more than 17 years of experi
ence as a professor, public school 
educator and academic adminis-
trator. 

The lecture is named in honor 
of Theodore Wenzl, a former 
teacher, who served on the library 

. board of trustees for 43 years. 

In tribute, this program is being 
held during American Education 
Week, Nov. 14 to 20. 

Anna fane Abaray 

r .. ~ .. ~:,..._....._~ .. ~ .. ....__p;;;~;;;y7;~i 
f, ~ memories... i 
i <• We can copy~ restore your "·" 
.); faded, stained & tom photographs. ~-

~ + We can remove backgrounds or •.• 
u other unwanted parts in your • 
C photographs .C 
~· · •> We do all our own quality work ~ 
·• there's no middle man. You deal 11· b • 
~ directly with us, saving ~-
• you money. =~ I! 
~- r!P!Lru:: • ·• •> Original returned '-YJitneS g 
~ · our most untouched. D, 
~- important product, Restored + Fine Airbrushfug 'f.~- ~ 
•· photographsmakespecialgifts. z. - ~ 

• . - Coli for information - ~ ~. 
• . 1l 

iSTU DIO ASSOCIATESf 
C LOUDONVILLE, NY ··• 
•. 518 • 482-8086 . • 
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You're Invited To Our 

• PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS 
The Quality Advantage .. .in Architectural Finishes SirH l' I B..J.9 

"FAUX FINISH CLINIC, 
Wedlwsday, November 17th 

from 7:30-9:00 p.M. 
Demonstmtions on Sponge/Rag and Rolling 

Reseroatkms Required 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439·9385 



V'ville girls _take Class c·soccertitle; Tamarac next 
. . ~ ~. """". 

By Jacob VanRyn TI1e whitewash gave senior 
The Voorheesville girls soccer goalieTournquist21 shutouts for 

team accomplished a feat that the her career. 
program had not reached in its - In the semifinals last week 
six year history, winningtheClass against Cambridge, V'ville was 
c sectional title for the fist time. forced to rely on penalty shots to -

The 131ackbirds beat a solid earn· tl1e victory. -
Greenville team 1-0 Saturday, In the first half, the 'Birds 
Nov: 6, as sophomore Allison scored two goals. However, dur
Walter scored early in· the over- ing the_ second half of play, Cam-

. time period. · bridge fought back and tied the 
Inthefirsthalf, the'Birdswere game, forcing it into overtime. 

able to control the ball.against After the two 10-minute over
Greenville. But while they had · -times,.neither team had put the 
some good opportunities to score, ball into the net, sending the game 
they were unable to capitalize. into sudden death, wherethescor-

In the second session, the exact ing drought continued . 
. opposite occurred. Greenville Once sudden death expired, 

controlled the ball and pressured the game- had to be decided by 
'Birds keeper Jaime Tournquist. penaliy shots. 
But they were also unable-to Melissa Cooper, Megan Me-
convert their opportunities. · Cariney, Jessica Reed and 

Tournquist combined to convert 
"Iwasalittledisappointedwith four- shots for the 'Birds.· 

the way we came 9ut in the sec- Tournquist, the goalie, then 
ond half," said-coach Jim Hladun. stopped Cambridge's first and 
"We weren'tgoingto the ball, but fifth-penalty shots for the victory. -· 
our defense did the job in holding "Jaime had tosavetlielastshot, 
them scoreless.". and shedidjustthat,"saidHiadun, 

About one minute into over- admitting that he couldn't w:tch. 
time, Walter scored on a nicely
placed shot, which fooled the 
opposing team's goalie. 

TI1~•'Birds play Tamarac (20-

"It was a team effort all the -
way," Hladun said. "Everybody 
contributed. The defense did an 
outstanding job .. Jen Adams, 

. Melissac'ooper, Kiistin Dough
, erty 'and Jessica Reed :all did a 

0) this' week for the C-CC title. 
Tamai-ads led by senior Megan 
Wurster, the leading scorer in Sec
tion II history with 164 goals, 
including 52 tl1is year. 

"Obviously, we11 try to slop 
her," Hladunsaid. "We'll be in tl1e · . 
game and hope for the best." fantastic job." -

S,NC>WBLC>WER 

*** PARTS *** 

TORO-MTDCMURRA Y ~RALLY 

V-BEL TS~SHEAR.. PINS 

SKIDS-SPARK PLUGS 

(I] 
~ ........... .. 

~INJ®()IN.J(g IF> ~IF! If"~ 

BRIGGS-TECUMSEH-KOHLER-ONAN 

KAWASAKI-AND OTHERS ,.-., 
Bf!IGGS & STRATiott 

REPLACEMENT ENGINES 

-~(gift~()©~ 

WE SERVICE MOST SMALL ENGINES. 

-CALL "NOW FOR _INFORMATION. 

FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS 

(518) 785-5841 

V'villc striker ,Jane Meade waits for the ball to descend during Saturday's Class C title . 
match against Greenville. The Blackbirds prevailed 1-0 in overtime. Next up is the Class 
CICC championship game against Tamarac. - Jonathan Getnick · 

' 
-'· 
t.· •• . 

"Our Only Business is Parts" 
APPLIANCE PARTS 

~JACOBY 
1656 Central Avenue 

Albany, New York 1-2205 
(518) 869-2283 ~ 

~~~'ee~ . 

. '"'' 
. , ·,,~~ 

" 

One Million Parts in Stock!· Wholesale-Retail 

• BATHROOM REMODELING 
&ADDITIONS 

• WATER SOFTENERS & FILTERS 
• FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 

• DRAIN CLEANING • SUMP PUMPS, GARBAGE DISPOSERS 
• GAS & ELECTRIC HOT WATER TANKS ·GAS HEATING BOILERS CLEANED, 
• RADIATOR & BASEBOARD HEAT REPAIRED, REPlACED 
• CERAMIC TILE 

449-7124 
REPAIRS AND REMODELING 

OUR SPECIAL TV 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

llV. DANZA 
PlUM8/NIJ I HIATINIJ 
. 378 Delaware Ave., N.Y._ 

•I' 

.• -'' I! \' -~-l- '' . 

Mangia!s''rais'in:g ·cci'sh'i 
for Beth. soccer club 

An adult-sized mannequin 
dressed in Bethlehem Soccer 
Club uniform, and visibleto traffic 
on Route 85, is in the window of 
Mangia's Restaurant in Slinger
lands. 

Restaurant owners David and 
Mary Carol White liave placed a 
soccer ball inside the restaurant 

. where donations to the club may 
be collected . 

Tite.club appreciates the gen
erosity of Mangia's Restaurant 
and the entire community for its 
continued support of one of the 
town's major youth organizations .. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. · 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'Loca{ Peopfe 
Serving Loca{ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
. 465-3861 767-9056 . 
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~!~OWS t~a~%:s~~zalong i~te~~s~~~~~~ds W~~b·~~~······~~d~·····ih···~~&f~·······••••·.··.······ 
the~~e~~~ei::~~~~sf;s~~~~ emfty ~~B~~jfu-~iqdu~~~re ~h~~ ~~hJo~~:n!f~1 ~~~fstia:' ~~~~~ BfJe.~si~a Ri>mano ·;.·. . ·· ..... ·• ·. ···•.·· .. · > \ . . .· •·· · · ··. · 
Friday night, with a 13-7win over fullbackToreySeverino bulledhis John Sittig. "Our defense played .. The Bethlehem girls' soccetteam (11~7-1) had its most suc-
h S II C d awesome all Year long." . cess.fu. I. season inyears.in 1993,wi.n. ningthe. G.o.ld Division of the · t e La a e a ets. way into the end zone from five b · 

Subur an Council, gaining a trip to the sectional tournament for · 
Both teams came in evenly yards out. Sophomore Tom la- Iarossi finished-went 5-8 pass- thidirst time info11r years and niaking it to the Section II fmals 

matched with identical 6-2 rec- rossiadded theextrapointfor a 7- ing for 113 yards. "Nick came · for the first time in decades: . .. 
ords. If LaSalle won, they would 0 lead. through with key passes tonight," · .Higltlight.sinc.l~aed. two.;hard~.io.ug· ht 

1
_
0 

wins over arch-rival 
have earned a berth in the Sec- The Voorheesville defense had said Sapienza. "That was the dif-
ti. II Cl B I ff bl · LaS 11 th ference in the game." Guilderland, 'a S.Crecord within the division and wins over 

on ass P ayo s. pro ems stoppmg a eon e Averill Parkand Saratoga in the Section Iltotmiament before a 
Whatever Voorheesville did next drive as the Cadets tied it up Halligan pulled in two recep- ·• Joss to powerhouse Shenendehowa in the finals last Saturday. 

wouldn't matter. They weren't on a 15-yard pass. The score tionsfor99yardsandSmithadded · .·. · · 
. d th t'l th th' d 14 yards on three catches. . .. s. h.e .. I1.scored. very· .· early in the champ· .iohship match, and that going to sectionals because remame at way un 1 e u-

Hudson, new to Class Cthisyear, period when with about five min- · seeniedtoshock the BC team. They never really recovered as 
· · h 'B' d b k All the seniors, who will be ·Shen··c·.ruise· d to a 5-0 vt'ctory .. finished with a 9-0 record. utes remammg, t e u- s ro e 

Still they wanted to go out with the game open. ru~a~~:~~~~~~~~x~~:rth~el~::. Nei-- to~ch DaveKs~riznakinstilied aligbting spiritinthe · 
a victory over the best Class B Quarterback Nick Iarossi son. Center Doug Wuttke at cen- teain this year: which featured aggressive attackers, speedy 
team in the Capital Conference found Steve Halligan down the ter never missed a snap all year. midfielder8 and solid defenders and goal-keepers. 
and prove that they belonged in right sideline for a 66-yard pass Bob Oddy, Joel Pompi, Lucas . J{s.inzn~ksaid team unity and hard workwei-e the keys. to the · 
the sectionals. that gave the 'Birds a 13-7 lead. Weston, Halligan, Severino and - team's stunning turnabout from last in the Gold Division in 1992 

As the rain fell, the teams Safety Ron Hollins later inter- Smith led the defense. · to firstthi~ year. . · · 
battled it out for 48 minutes. In cepted a pass at the goal line and Severino, Iarossi, Smith, Halli- .. . Junior ~trikerJessica Romano led the teall.l _..;ith nine goals ... 
the end, after the rain had sub- theCadetsnevergotcloseagain. gan,Oddy,WodenMikkalsonand Th~ well-balanced attack also included.sixgoais by Karen 
sided, they had accomplished Brian Smith intercepted a pass Wuttke Jed the offense. Wuttke · Gisotti and five goals each by Amy Perhnutter,Janni Plattner 
what they set out to do. with three minutes left in regula- and Darrell Hazen helped out the (and <;o-~aptain Casey Cannistraci. . .·. . · ..•.. \ ·•.··. ... \ . . .. ····••• 

'This is a terrific way to end . tion to secure the victory. defense during practice by run- 'i s(acey BIYsina,Tara Eati>nanp Jennifer Gregg'() al$o ll.l~de 
the season," exclaimed a jubilant LaSalle running back Tom ning the offense very well. • i!llP~r!an(cohtributions: . . ; ·· .. ·· ·. . . .· ...• ; . • .. ; ·• .. < 

Jr. Pee Wee Condors strut their stuff 
In regular season ending play 

Sunday, the Bethlehem Pop 
Warner Jr. Pee Wee Condors 
defeated the Belmont Raiders 
from Schenectady 22-6. and the 
Jr. Midget Hawks suffered a 26-6 
setback at the hands of the Sara
toga Colts. 

In the Jr. Pee Wee contest, the 
first half belonged to Condor 
halfbackMasonJ ones who scored 
twice thanks to great line work by 
Paul Wolfert, Dan Hazen and Joe 
Emma. 

·The second half featured big 
gains by Joshua Goldberg, 
Zachary Brandow and Tyler Cro
sier, who zipped 16 yards around 
left end for the final Condor score. 

The Raiders offense was in
variably frustrated thanks to 
powerful defensivework by Aaron 
Griffen, Mark Bulger, David 
Sargent and Kevin O'Connell. 

Belmont put six points on the 
board with an impressive 55-yard 
pass play early in the fourth quar
ter. 

Mark Bulger upped the score 

Wltat Do 
Aerobics And 

SflengHt 
J'raining Have 
In COIIIIIIOD? 

The new StairMosler Crossrobics 
1650 LE integrated metabolic 

conditioning system is on exercise 

Pop Warner 

for the Condors by making two of 
the three extra points, ending the 
season with a superb record of 14 

-conversions on 16 attempts. 

In Jr. Midget action, the Hawks 
jumped to a 6-0 lead in the first 
quarter thanks to a 78-yard sprint 
to paydirt by Ryan Schreen. 

Schreen's touchdown jaunt 
was set up by the crashing blocks 
oflinemenJosh Myer, Kirk Lami
tie, Pete Bulger and Mark Fra
zier. 

After a long Saratoga run tied 
the score at 6-6, the second half 
belonged to Saratoga. Neverthe
less, playing a spirited second half 
for the Hawks were Tom 
Pludrzynski, John Crookes, 
Robert Nagel, Graham Jones and 
Ricky Rabideau. 

A fund raising breakfast will be 
held at the First United Method
ist Church in Delmar on Satur-

modality which enables an 
individual fo perform both strength 
training and aerobic candition~ng 
in a single workout. Crossrob•cs 

exercise is the result of a 
multimillion dollar investment 

coupled with years of research. 
And we are one of the first 

facilities to have Crossrobics. 

501¥ .. OFF 
initiation fees 

·e~.:::~-

day, Nov. 13, from 8 to 11 a.m. 

The public is welcome. Admis
sion is $5 for adults. 

Baseball trip to Fla. 
The Latham Amateur Baseball 

Group is taking deposits for their 
eighth annual trip to the Doyle 
Baseball School in Orlando, Flor
ida. 

The trip will be Feb. 19-27, 
during the week-long Presidents 
Day school vacation. 

Over the past seven years, 175 
area ballplayers, representing 18 
different high schools have par
ticipated in this baseball experi
ence.· 

The trip is open to intereste.d 
players ages 13 to 18. 

Forregistrationorinformat.ion, 
call Ed Dopp at 785-7364. 

No monthly payments 
and 0% interest 'til · 

April '94' 
Simplify your winter ... stop in today and see 

our full line of walk-behind and 
tractor-mounted snowthrowers. 

•Available to qualified customers with required down 
payment. Low month~ payments and competitive 

rates ~fter Aprill. 1994. 

One-on-One Training with Mike available! + 
Open 5AM- Mon., Wed., Fri. LOCAL ~ 

1548 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. DELIVERY 
...-; Behind Grand Union ?.::J.!:;'i':So"it.~;:,.~";;t.:,J:,;!i;;::JZ!.co~Prod.ocn. ~ 439-1 200 767-2380 WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENMONT L.:::;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;.;;;,;..;..;,..;.... __ ~~~~..,..._.....J .•. 

>i.K;tfen Gi~titti a!ld. Plattner anchored th~swiit;ciclfi~ld:with •. 
.•. the help ofKathleen Mc.Dermott, Stacey Bylsma, and]ennifer · · 
\arid jessica Greggo: Ksa!lznak praised the midfielders' play. 

'The}' passed the ball around very well. We are not akickaridrun 
··-.:::'t~~l1't:j:::··._ =·_::_: ·_;._,-.=--:' __ : . ·_ ._:· . ::;· ---· _-_-_· :._.·_ .. :-'":/' -- '·:::-::-_:·:·,:::.·:-::·-.:_::':::. :·_' . 

...... On gefense, the .team had.to.ovei-comeearly-season injuries · 
>to tWo veterans, ca:-captain Jennifer Martiri. and Janice.·Gal' 

lagher: Two freshman fullbacks, Leah Gisotti and Katie Fire
. ovid, were called upon to bear a heavy burden and wereup to the· •·· 
task. · · · · 

Jimior Colleen boody filled .in admirably for Marti~ at stoP' · 
pero~nd Katie Sherwin moved smQothly from being a dominat-
ing lllidfielder to solid sweeper to take Gallagher's place. · .... · ... 

··· .. ·. Meghan Cooll.lbs, orie ofthemostiinproved rileinbers of the . 
. team, along with Sarah Bylsma and WendyNicholson, provided 
• needed defensive depth. "TT1ey Stepped in and helped when we 
< ileedeclthem," Ksanznak said: 

. . . Kiley Shortell and]ennifer Christian were areliable duo as · 

. they split goal-keeping duties. Combined they only lei in 21 
' ·goalsand recorded seven combined shutouts. 

· . The team loses nine players to gniduation, but the success of . 
this year's junior varsity, freshmen and modified teams bodes 
well for the future. 

·Boy Scout Troop 75 presents 
20th Annual 

SPORTSMART '93 
Saturday, November 20 

Bethlehem Central High School 
(Use Van Dyke Road Entrance) 

Buy and Sell 
Areas Largest Exchange of 

New and Used Sporting Equipment 
Skiing Camping Running Skating Biking 

and much more ... 

Sale Hours ................................ 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Bring Sale items ......................... 9:00 a.m.- 11:30 a.m. 
Pick up$$$ and Unsold items .... S:OO p.m. - 5:30p.m. 

-Admission 
$1.00 Donation to benefit local food pantries . 

• • • • I - ' 
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BC season: What could have been Star bowlers at Del Lanes 
By Joshua Kagan 

The Bethlehem Eagles faced a 
disappointing end to their 4-4-1 
season, losing 35-7 to Saratoga in 
a crossover game in Bethlehem 
on Friday, Oct. 29. 

"I think we were evenly 
matched," BC co-captain Rick 
Sherwin said. "The score 
shouldn't have been as high as it . . . 
-was. 

The BC offense sputtered all 
night, unable to penetrate inside 
the Saratoga 30-yard line until the 
Eagles were down by several 
touchdowns. Sherwin scored the 
lonetouchdownonan11-yardrun 
with 2:26 to go in the game. 

"We did the best we could on 
offense," Sherwin said. "We exe
cuted. They had tough defense." 

Saratoga was unable to mount 
any long drives on the Eagles, but 
managed to score on big plays. 
"We went into the game saying 
no big plays, according to Sher
win. "That didn't happen at all this 
week. If we took away the big 
plays, we may have come out 
ahead 7-0." 

The Eagles' season started off 
much better than it ended. Beth
lehem opened the season with 
two impressive wins on the road 
against Shaker and Burnt Hills. 

"To open up with two wins on 
the road set us off in the right 
direction," said BC coach John 
Sodergren. 

The Eagles walloped Colum
bia in their third game, 42-0. In 
their first three games, Bethle
hem shut out their opponents in 
11 of 12 quarters. 

"More of our experienced play
ers are on the defensive side," 
Sodergren said. "They take great 
pride in the defense that they 
play." 

"Our defense is probably our 
strong point," said BC running 
back Rob Kind, "because we have 
a lot of team speed." 

Kind was a large part of the 
Eagles' offense, gaining aln\ost 
1000 total yards on the seasoil.He 
was helped by Bethlehem's offen
sive line, featuringco-captainJ ohn 
Mataragas and Jim Boyle, both 
well over 200 pounds. 

Kind, quarterback Shaun. 
Walmsley, Sherwin and co-cap
tain wide receiver Matt Follis 
combined for some big plays. In 
the games they lost, the Eagles 
failed to make the big plays. 

TI1e Eagles luckchanged, los
ing to powerhouse Bishop Mag
inn, which reached the Metro
land Super BowL "-You hale to 
take a whippin' like that," Soder
gren said. 

Bethlehem then faced a disap
pointing scoreless tie against 
Catholic Central in BC's home
coming game. The Eagles drove 
inside the Crusader 30-yard line 
five times, but couldn't manage to 
score. 

~ 
Fit~:~E 

Aerobics Classes V~ 

$35 per 
month 

20% off 6 months 

Cardiovascular Equipment ~ISl'f~ 
Muscle toning Circuit 9oog, 

No IJ
0
1J'2.4 

Membership 1 

leo 
Unlimited Aerobics Classes 

Special Weekend Rates: $20, $35/couple, $10/child 

• _, 787 South to 9W & Southern 
<J:b Blvd.,Albany 

NURSERY (behind Howard Johnson's 

' . I 

436-0838 
Restaurant) 

AROUND HERE, 
A PAIR OF NINES BEATS 
A PAIR OF DIAMONDS 

EVERY TIME. 

A pair of Salomon Super Force 9 2$ or 
35 skis that is. Their patented 
Monocoque design lets you crank 
through bumps and teeps with total 
control. Solomon Super Force 9 skis. 
The aces are raving about them. To 
find out why, drop in today. 

SALDMDN 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

475-9487 
Rt. 9 (2 miles south of I-90, Exit 12) 

Valatie, NY 
t . . • 

"I think we could have won," 
Sodergren said. "We had oppor
tunities and we didn't score. That. 
was frustrating." 

Amsterdam came from behind 
to beat Bethlehem 27-6, then 
Christian Brothers Academy 
dropped the Eagles 32-7 the fol
lowingweek,eliminating BC from 
playoff consideration. 

'We just ran into. some really 
go0d teams," Follis said. 

Follis scored the winning 
touchdown with three minutes left 
to play in a 7-0 win over Guilder
land on a 98-yard pass from 
Walmsley. 

In the aftermath of the Eagles' 
mediocre season, many are leit 
saying, they could have don<C 
better. 

"We should at least have been 
5-3, if not 6-3," Sherwin said. 

Ski group to meet 
Capital Area Ski Touring Asso

ciation, CASTA, a cross country 
ski club, will meet, \Vednesday, 
Nov.17, at the German-American 
Club, Cherry Street, Albany, at 
7:30p.m. 

For information, call489-2275. 

Bowling honors for the week 
of Oct. 31 at Del Lanes

Sr.Cit.Men: Harold Eck 244; 
Pete Endres 563 triple and George 
Bickel802 four games. 

Sr.Cit.Women: Ann Choppa 
189; DorisAupperle4 79tripleand 
Phyllis Smith 465 triple. 

Men: Bob Bardi~ 278; 692 
triple; Bruce Martelle 689 triple 
and Ed Lerro 914 four games. 

Women: Peg Were 269, 902 
four games;Judy Carkner 244 and 
lGm Bates 630 triple. 

Adult-Junior Men: Jason 
Deitz 225, 611 triple; Tom Downs 
178, 494 triple; David Cavanaugh 

223, 621 triple. 

Adult-Junior Women: Judy 
Carlmer 191, 524 triple; Nicole 
l<ossman 199, 446 triple; Mary 
Brady 204, 553 triple. 

Boys:Alan Carkner 170, 440 
triple. 

Tall Timbers: Gren Blanch, 
225; Fred Faught, 613; Barbara · 
Sarro, 551; Pal Putnam, 202. 

Bees: Bonnie Smith 207, 546 
triple; Mark Bennett 244, 596 
triple; Aaron Beach 223, 580triple. 

Delsmere Mixed: Dan Car
son 225, 648 triple; Belly Ruth 
567; Barbara Freeclell566; Made
line Oliver 225, 562. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

85¢gal1on 
Callfor today's prices 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

ColONiE 
SpoTlicJrr 

1993 Christmas 
Holiday Gift Guides 

and $4,000 
Gift Certificate Givaway 

Two Holiday Gift Guides 
Issues of November 24th and December 8th 

Advertising Deadlines 
November 17th and December 1st 

Same Price as Last Year 
Three paper circulation- 16,200 

Up from 12,500 last year! 
Point of Purchase Displays for Gift Certificate Drawings 

Two Drawings with a total of Forty $100 Gift 
Certificates to be spent at participating merchants. 

Call our advertising department at 439-4940 
Bob Evans -Advertising Director/Special Projects Manager 

or your advertising representative 
Ray Emerick • Ruth Fish • Louise Havens • John Salvione 

-
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D Police 
(From Page 1) 

to any call, and if we see a viola
tion, we act, but in most cases, 
they (teens) don't have anything 
in their hand" when the police 
arrive, he said. "As far as forcing 
our way into a house- no way." 

Police must act within the law 
and respect the rights of teen
agers as individuals, but "We take 
what action we can under the law," 
LaChappelle said. "But the basic 
responsibility has to rest with the 
parents." 

What the police can and do do, 
however, is work on prevention, 
he said. In Bethlehem, the police 
department tries to get the coop
eration of licensed premise own
ers to prevent sales of alcohol to 
minors. "There'salotwetrytoget 
into, not just with kids, but with 
the community as well," the chief 
said. LaChappelle·is a member of 
the Community Par1nership, a 

group that works to provide alter
natives to alcohol-related activi
ties for youth. 

Former Town Justice Roger 
Fritts said the police often find 
themselves in a tough spot as far 
as teenage drinking is concerned. 
"First of all, the parties are on 
private property," he said. Fur
ther, if a police officer suspects a 
youngster has been drinking but 
hasn't actually observed the act, 
the court dispo_sition could be 
hindered. 

"One thing they (the police) 
could do is arrest kids for illegal 
consumption, but again, you don't 
want to go on suspicion," Fritts 
said. 

'There are certainly circum
stances in this town where par1ies 
have gotten out of control where 
police stepped in," he added. 

Fritts said in his dealings in the 
past with youth who came before 

him on li!cohol charges, most 
often a community service sen
tence resulted. 

The important thing, he said, is 
that police have to make sure 
thingsaredoneright, so that cases 
are not siinply tossed out of court. 

Marge Kanuk, a member of a 
Community Partnership task 
force, said the group is currently 
working to inform the public on 
issues related to teen drinking. 
Thegroupisgatheringstatements 
from a number of attomeys'•,to 
clarify the law in respect to paren
tal liability. 

DARE officer Chris Bowdish is 
also on the committee and will 
provide input as far as the police 
are concerned. The group is also 
making a video for businesses to 
use for training employees who 
sell alcoholic beverages. 

"It's important to get this mes
sage out to the community," she 
said. 

0 WWivet Eveirlng walk slated 
at Five Rivers center 

(From Page 1) 
mostofthechores. Theoldschool
'house was razed soon after the 
move to Poplar took place. 

Presented with the Legion 
certificate at his home on 
Oakwood Place, Bender seemed 
mildly amused. "Oh, I have a 
bunch of those." he said, pointing 
to several other commendations · 
sitting on a living room table. "I 
just got one for 70 years from the 
Masons." · 

Bender is retired from the state 
Department of Taxation and Fi
nance, where he supervised 21 
people. "We took all the (income 
tax) money and put it in the bank." 

Off to one side in the living 
room was an exercise bike, al
though Bender confessed to not 
using it as much as he once did, 
because his legs have been both
ering him quite a bit lately. But 
that doesn't stop him from taking 
out the car and attending to er
rands. 

"I get along pretty good," he 
said, with just a hint of understate
ment. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

HoughtaliMs and Stewarts 

An evening walk will be offered. 
on Friday, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m., at 
Five Rivers Environrnental Edu
cation Center on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

MS group to meet 
The Multiple· Sclerosis Self

Help Group of Albany County will 
meet at the Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Del
mar, on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 2 
p.m. 

For information, call the Mul
tiple Sclerosis chapter office at 
427-0421. " ' 
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0 Volunteer 
(From Page 1) for about an hour a week every 

garage and got a job. Luckily, Sunday after church. 
CN eiler credits the Lord and luck Another project was working 
for many happenings in her withthe4-H.Oneyear,shehelped 
family's life), the man who inter- 18 students from Ravena make 
viewed her was a former class- jumpers to wear in their choral 
mateattheone-roomschoolhouse performances at Christmas time. 
she attended in Van Wies Point. She also belongs to the fire auxil
"See how the Lord has led me," iaryandtheBethlehemHistorical 
Weiler said. Society. 

Once Weiler got her license, Weller's family moved to Van 
she also began driving for the Red Wies Point from the Bronx when 
Cross. In those days, there were shewasayounggirl.Shesaidher 
sixstationwagonsthatvolunteers father, who had been a mounted 
used to take patients to dialysis policeman, came to Bethlehem to 
treatments and run errands visitadistantcousin,"andhenever 
throughout the area. Every went back." 
Wednesday, she said, she worked 
straightthroughforseventoeight That's when she started her 

· hours. career with the Red Cross. "I 
would thread needles, and pull 

But now, the station wagons the bastings," she said. The vol
are just a memory. "Today, you unteers also used to save all of 
justdon'tgetvolunteers," she said. their old sheets to make bandages, 
Weileris hoping that a Red Cross and they knitted 48-inch scarves 
display in December will entice for the Navy. Not surprisingly, 
more people to volunteer. Weiler said, "I used to do all the 

She said many people don't collecting around the point." 
realize how extensive the Red For herlongtime effort, Weiler. 
Cross services are. In addition to hasreceivedmanyawards,includ
blood work and helping out in ing a 20-year phi. and special 
disasters, there are many other mention for 5,000 hours of serv
areas of service as well. ice, recognition for 20 years. of 

She cites a personal example service to Childs Nursing Home 
whenshewasreturningfromone and the Bethlehem Chamber of 
of her annual trips to Florida and Commerce Volunteer Award. In 
could not fmd a motet with a va- 1990, she was nominated for the 
caney. "It was about 11 at night, J.C. Penney Golden Rule award. 
and I stopped at one motel with a But, according to Bethlehem 
no vacancy sign and asked the Senior Services Director Karen 
clerk if there was a Red Cross in Pellettier, the "awards and plaques 
the area, • she said. There was, so she's received don't begin to tell 
she called and would have been the story." 
put up except the motel found her 
a room when they overheard her "She is a remarkable lady in so 
conversation. many ways .... She's acreditto our 

town." 
"There's so many things the 

Red Cross does that nobody Chamber to meet 
knows about," she said, The November general mein 

And, like the Red Cross, Weiler . bership meeting of the Bethlehem 
reaches out to many in the com- ChamberofCommercewill be on 
munity. She volunteers at the Thursday, Nov. 18, at Howard 
Louise Corning senior center in Johnson's in Albany at 7:30am. 
addition to her work at Forreservations,callthecham-
Bethlehem's center, and works ber office at 439-0512. 

Special on 1 1 1 ~r CHANNEL 
~11111-J 17 

National Geographic Special: 
The Power of.Water 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Tom Peters' "Liberation Management" 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

A Southwest Thanksgiving Feast: 
A Great Chefs Spectal 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

Upstairs, Downstairs: The New Man 
Saturday. 9 p.m. 

Nature: The Bandit and the Builder 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

The Great Depression: 
Voices from the Capital Region 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWIIII~ COIINofll(, 

FIBERGlAS . .. , ...... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
.. ·····~········-~···- ··~·-·-···· ···········~~-······ 



Births~ 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Kaitlyn Elizabeth Dragon, 
to Elizabeth and Brian Dragon, 
Selkirk, Oct. 5. 

Girl, Olivia Rose Butler, to Kristi 
Butler, Slingerlands, Oct. 6. 

· Boy,lan Robert Bojalad, to Cyn· 
thia and George Bojalad, Delmar, 
oct 1. · 

Girl, Michelle Ruby Hwang, to 
Jenny and Robin Hwang, Delmar, 
Oct. 11. 

· Girl, Julianne Morgan Q~inn, 
to Marianne and Dr. David Quinn, 
Slingerlands, Oct. 13. 

Charles and Julia Fields 
Boy, Ronald Jeffrey Bell, to 

Valerie and Ronald Bell, Selkirk, 
Oct. 13. 

Fields feted on 60th 
BC grad working 
as hospital intern Charles and Julia Fields of 

V <iorheesville celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary with more 
than 100 family and friends July 17. 
at a reception at the Franklin Ball
·room Plaza in Troy. 

The ·couple was married Dec. 
19,1933, in St. Matthew's Church, 
voorheesville. 

Born in VoorheesVille.Juliawas 
· the first hairdresser in the village 

and Charles was a barber. 'Ibey 

have two. sons, eight grandchi 
dren and nine great-grandchildre1 

· They were, and are, active i. 
many community groups, inclw 
ing the Voorheesville Volunte< 
Flre Co., the Voorheesville Arne; 
can Legion, the Voorheesville"Rc 
& Gun Club,-and the Scholarshi. 
Fund and adult education progra1 
in the Voorheesville schools. I 
1989, the village ofVoorheesvill 
named them ·citizens of the Yea; 

Kimberly Clash, a 1990 gradu· 
ate of Bethlehem Central. High 
School, is currently participating 
in an internship at Hartford Hos
pital in Connecticut. 

Clash, a senior majoring in 
neuroscience at Trinity College, 
Hartford, is the daughter of Mar
cia and Thomas Clash, 146 
Mosher Road, Delmar. 

Voorheesville student 
to travel to France 

J enniferOates ofV oorheesville 
has.been accepted by Youth For 
Understanding International 
Exchange as an internatio"nal 
exchange student. She will.live 
with a family in Frarice as part of 
YFU's 1994 Summer and Tour 
program. 

Oates currently attends Clay
ton A Boutoif Jimior-Se'nior High'': 
School. ' 

),, ':·' ,"'.-' "~y~::, 0' "' ;, ' 
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;; Mail weddings, · 
-... engage~nts 

Tizi: spotii~~~: ~o~td. iike 

Jamie Tubbs and Catherine Phillips 

,, topublishyourengagemimt, 
'.':wedding, or aimiversary.an- · 
l iiotincement and'photb: ; . •' 

: . Bl~~k imd i-hite photOs 
!';·are preferred;but colorpho-.. 
ii?tos are acceptabte:.Polarilia 
;: photOs eannotbe printed. 

Phillips, Tubbs to marry 
Catherine Phillips, daughter of 

Edward and Beverly Phillips of 
Glenmont, and Jamie Tubbs, son 
of Rosemary and the late Merlin 
TubbsofAitamont, are engaged to 
be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 

Wedding! 

Bethlehem Central High School. 
She is employed by Transworld 
Music in Guilderland .. 

The future groom is employed 
by The Movers in Guilderland. 

,.~,. For informatlonand sub' 
L 1 missionformS:catl43~4949. · 

The couple plans a May 1994 
wedding. 

. Mail iliinouncements to 125 
' AdamsSt., DelmaT12054 .. 
'if'. , __ .;'f;';.;~:;~~."~:·:t~}'.;; . ~;,·o.;s:·,· 

Bakery 

Schyler Bakery 273-0142 Wad
ding Cakes our Specialty for 01.·er 
39 years. 

Limousme 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours lor 
only m. Advantag11 Umou
sln~. 464-6464 ~me rest. 

Honeymoon 

Travel Ease Cruise Agency. At 
lhjs very special, very busy time. 
leave the details to a profes· 
sionallor a hassle free. inclusjve 
honeymoon. Call 418-9122 lor 
an in-home presentation : 

Gowns 
Gowns Again-Selling and Accept
Ing consigrnentlmnal woor, pool. 
b1da! and occesscties. 479-3173 

Photographer 
Your Occasion- Our Photog
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vid
eos, CreativaPortraits. lhePor· 
trait Place, 1186 Central Ave., 
.AJbany 459-9093. ' 

Jewelers 

Harold Ankle, YYour Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 483-
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Receptions 
Normanslde Country Club, 
431i1·2117. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Oceans Eleven Restauarrt and 
Banquet House. BS9-3408 .. 
~adding and BAnquets for 20 to 
250 people wtth a large dance 
floor. 

Invitations 
Johnson's Statlonel'y 439-8166. 
Wedding lnvrtations, Announce. 
rnents. parsonaJ~ k:cessories. 

Paper Mill Delawa-e Plaza. ~ 
8123 Wecdng lrMta!X:lnS. wnting 
paper, ArlnotJ'lCOOlel'ltS Ycu Gus-

"''"""" 
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Bursey, Ei~hhorn wed 
MeganMichelleBursey,daugh- The best man was Carl 

ter of Collin and Betty Bursey of Eichhorn, brqther of the groom. 
Delmar, .and Mark Edward ThebrideisagraduateofBeth-· 
Eichhorn, son of Carl Eichhorn tehem Central High School and 
and Kathryn Lowe ofBu(falo, were . Southern Vermont College. She is 
married Aug. 28. . employed at Stratton Mountain. 

The ceremony took place in.th~-. The groom is alsb a graduate of 
Chapel of the Snows in Stratton, Southern Vermont College. He 
Vt., with a reception following at ownsandoperatesAikoConstruc-
the Stratton Mountain Inn. tion co: 

·The matron of honor was Col, After a wedding. trip to Aruba, 
leen Harrigan, sister of the bride. the couple lives in Stratton. 

Geologist to speak 
to historical association 

The Bethlehem Historical Association will meet 
on Thursday, Nov. 18, at The Little Red School
house at the corner of Route 144 and Clapper 
Road. 

James Campbell of the New York Geological 
Survey will be the guest speaker. He will speak on· 
"Ge_ms and Minerals of New York state." 

The public is invited and refr_eshments will be 
served following the meeting. 

For information, call 767-3052. 

LT Sponsored by · 

~evv§graphics 
.Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar,'NY 12054 

439-5363 
· Quality and dependability you can afford. 

... 
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Obituaries Trunk show 
Dorothy Summers 

Dorothy Anna Summers, 77, 
formerly of Voorheesville, died 
Wednesday, Nov. '11, at Ellis 
Hospital in Schenectady. 

A memorial service was hetd in 
the Kahala Hilton, Honolulu., 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 
245 North Kukui St., Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96817. 

Born and educated in 
Voorheesville, she lived in the 
Voorheesville and Duanesburg · Marjorie E. Barton 
areas most of her life. She moved Marjorie E. Barton, 76, of New 
to Guilderland in 1979. Scotland Road in New Scotland 

Shewasalifelongdairyfarmer, died Wednesday, Nov. 3, at her 
retiring in 1979. home. 

Mrs. Summers was a member Born in Holton, Maine, she was 
of Our Savior's Lutheran Church a longtime Capital District resi-
in Schenectady. dent. 

She was the widow of Casimer Mrs. Barton retired in 1984 after 
W. Summers. 15yearsasamailsorterattheU.S. 

Survivors include a son, Rich- . Postal Service general mail facil
ard Rivers of Schenectady; a sis- ity in Albany', Before that, she· 
ter, Helen Miller of Albany; a workedattheWatervlietArsenal, 
brother, Edward Ziehm ofAibany; the Sterling Winthrop Co. and B.T. 
two stepsons, Charles Summers Babbit's. 
of Rome, Ga., and George Sum- Survivors include two daugh
mers of Amarillo, Texas; and two ters, Kathleen Blakeman of 
grandchildren. Voorheesville and Maxine Rachel 

Services were from Daly Fu- of Averill Park; a sister, Ruth 
nenil Home in Schenectady. Bur- Bartlett of Florida; seven grand
ial was in Prospect Hill Cemetery, children; and fourgreat-grandchil-
Guilderland. dren. 

Contributions may be be made Services were from Rockereller 
to the American Cancer Society Funeral Home, East Greenbush. 
or Our Savior's Church. - Burial was in Memory's Garden, 

Colonie. 

Helen Leonard 
Helen Edith Leonard, 78, of 

Honolulu, formerly of Delmar, 
died Sunday, Oct. 31, at Queen's 
Medical Center. 

A native and longtime resident 
of Delmar, she later moved to 
California and then to Hawaii. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Evelyn Schemmel of Hon
olulu and Deborah Bonser of 
Kaneohe, Hawaii; two sisters, 
Evelyn Dolan of North Bellmore, 
Nassau County, and"· Dorothy 
Simpson of Oneonta, Otsego 
County; and two grandchildren. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice,' Albany. 

Irving Stephens Sr. 
Irving E. Stevens Sr., 86 of 

Glenmont died Friday, Nov. 5, at 
St. Peters's Hospital in Albany., 

He was born in Albany and 
worked as a machinist for the 
DeFreest Box Co. in Albany. 

Mr. Stephens enjoyed garden
ing. 

Survivors include a son, Irving 
E. Stephens Jr. of Troy .. 

Services and burial were in the 

We're 
your-type. 

·rJTewsgraphics 
Printers 

Give us a call or stop by for all your printing needs. 
Quality Service • Reasonable Prices , 

Call Scott Horton at: 

518. 439. 5363 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 

Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands. 
Arrangements were from the 

Dreis Funeral Home, Albany. 

William Corbett 
William R Corbett Sr., 39, of 

Glenmont died 1bursday, Nov. 6, 
in St. Peter's Hospital in Albany 
after being stricken at home. · 

Mr. Corbett was born in .;Al
bany and raised in Glenmont. He 
was a 1972 graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School. · 

From 1989 until the time of his 
death, he was a manager and chief 
mechanicatRabbitCityVWUsed 
Cars and Services in Saugerties. 
He worked as ·a mechanic at 
Hudson Valley Volkswagen in 
Hudson from 1987 to 1989, at 
Colonie Motors from 1983 to 1987 
and Capital City Imported Cars in 
Glenmont from 1980 to 1983. 

Mr. Corbett was a Class A fire
fighterwith the Selkirk Fire Dept. 
2 and a former lieutenant with 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance. 

Mr. Corbett built and raced 
mini stock cars at Lebanon Valley 
Speedway. 

Murray Weissman, co-owner of Casual Set's Delmar 
Town and Tweed, shows off a dress designed by Ur
sula Garreau-Rickenbacher. Elaine McLain 

Survivors include his wife, 
Lynne C. Schmidt Corbett; a son, 
William R CorbettJr. of Glenmont; 
a daughter, Kelly Corbett of 
Glenmont; his mother, Alice 
Corbett of Glenmont; four broth- . '-----------------------./ 
ers, James Corbett, Michael 
Corbett and John J. Corbett III, all 
of Glenmont, and Richard Corbett 
of Castleton; and a sister, Jean 
Travison of Delmar. . 

, Nursery school sets Evening nature walk 
Thanksgiving sale slated at Five Rivers 

Tri-VillageNurserySchoolwill A "No Moon Walk" is sched-
sponsor a Thanksgiving bake sale uled on Friday, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m. · 
at the Grand Union in Delaware at the Five Rivers Environmental 
Plaza on Tuesday, Nov. 23, from Education Center on Game F{ll'm 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home, Albany. 
Burial was in Greenbush Ceme
tery, East Greenbush. 

noon to 8 p.m. Road in Delmar. 

Proceeds wm benefit the chi!- Participants should wear 
Contributions may be made to 

the Bethlehem Ambulance Build
ing Fund, P.O. Box 246, Selkirk 
12158. 

rlrenofthecooperative,non-profit · sturdy shoes and dress warmly. 
school. For information, call Five Rivers 

Slingerlands church 
sets roast beef dinner 

Nuttall to perform 
with college chorale 

Maureen A Nuttall, the daugh
ter of John and Lynda Nuttall of 
McMillen Place, Delmar, is sched-

The Slingerlands Community uled to perform with the Saint· 
Methodist Church, 1497 New Michael's College Chorale in 
Scotland Ave., Slingerlands, will ·concerts at the St John Baptist 
host a roast beef dinner on Satur- Church in Manchester, N.H., and 
day, Nov. 13, from 4:30 to 7:30 the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

· p.m. Conception in Portland, Maine, in 
Tickets are $7.50 for adults, $4 November. 

for children ages 6 to 12, and free Nuttall is currently a sopho
for children under 5. For informa- more atSaintMichael's College in 
tion, call439-1766. Colchester, Vt· 

Death Notices 
The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

for relatives and friendswho do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We . will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

at 475-0291. 

Bethlehem Library 
to open Veterans Day 

The Bethlehem Public library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, will 
be open for regular hours, 9·a.m. 
to 9 p.m., on Veterans Day, Thurs
day, Nov. 11. 

Land conservancy sets 
membership meeting 

The Albany County Land Con
servancy will hold its first annual 
membership meeting at the Beth
lehem Public Library, 451 Dela
ware Ave., Delinar, on Saturday, 
Nov. 13, from 10:30 a.m. to,12:30 
p.m. 

For reservations, call4 7~0614' 

SUNY A dean to speak 
on talented students 

Dr. Judy Genshaft, dean of the 
school ot'education atthe Univer
sity at Albany and author of re
search on gifted and talented stu
dents, will give the annual The 
dore C. Wenzl Lecture at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

The lecture is scheduled on 
Wednesday, Nov.17, at 7:30p.m 

For reservations, call the lib 
at 439-9314. , 
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Business is 
·ballooning 
for designer 
By Corinne Lynne Blackman 

T hey come in all different sizes and 
shapes, quantities and colors and 
are carved and sculptured to suit the 

occasion in elaborate displays. About Town 
Party Rentals and Balloons on Everett Road 
caters to any and every party need, from 
tablecloths to chairs to tents and balloons, 
balloons, balloons! 

Although Lynn Huntington left her own 
balloon business three years ago when she 
joined A to Z Rental Center, which owns 
About Town Party Rentals and Balloons, 
sheneverneglected balloon sculpting. Now 
a design consultant for the 26-year-old AI· 
bany·based business, not only has she en· 
hanced, but many times, re-invents the craft. 

"Everything we do here is so different," 
she said. "We are always reinventing the 
wheel." From bar mitzvahs to weddings; 
birthdays to New Year's celebrations, 
Huntington's masterpieces have attracted 
many admirers from near and far. 

"I work with anything I can get my hands 
on," she said. Huntington, who handles the 
decorating end of the business, specializes 
in balloons and also lends her expertise to 
floral arrangements, lighting and fabrics. 
In fact, her detailed displays caught the 
attention of many local companies includ· 
ing Freihofer'sin its annual Run For Women. 

Lynn Huntington is a design consultant with About Town Party Rentals and Balloons on Everett Road. She 
specializes in creating balloon sculptures. Elaine McLain 

No task is too big or budget too small for 
the party center that employs 15 full·timers 
and back-up crews of hundreds. Genera
ting business primarily by word·of·mouth, 
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ADVERTISERS GUIDE 
A to Z Rental Center 

B.B. Florist 
Back Home Buffet & Bakery 

BFS Catering & Imports 
Carvel Ice Cream Bakery 

Crisafulli Bros. Marketplace 
Culinary Caper 

Deli Plus 
Delmar Wine & Liquor 

Duane Rentals 
The Floral Garden 

Haggerty's Restaurant & Pub 
The Hoppy Shopper 

Let's Party! 
Mill Creek Confections 

My Place & Co. 
The Party Warehouse 

Paul Pintavalle's Real Hair Cuts 
Roma Foods Importing Co., Inc. 

Schuyler Bakery Inc. 
The Lookout Inn 

The Maids 
Th.e Village Shop 

Zachary's Pastry Shoppe 

Are You A 
Career Woman 

By Day And 
The. Cleaning 

Woman By 
Night? 

Free time. It's the most precious com. 
modity of the 90s. And after putting in a 
full day, you shouldn't have to do double 

duty cleaning house. 

THE MAIDS is a professiOnal cleaning 
service second to none. 

Our proven 22-task cleaning system en
sures you of a first-rate job every time. 

Bonded and insured for your protection, 
complete satisfaction is always guaran
~eed, and all Social Security and em-

ployment taxes are paid, for your peace 
of mind. 

Life is too short for housn:ork. 

489-8591 

The MaiJs· 
America's Maid Service• 

Announcing the Annual 
VILLAGf ~HOP 

TABLE TOP ~ALE 
November 10 - Thanlc&givi"& 

20% OFF 

&l the perfect 
holiday table end 

gel en early start on 
your gift purchases! 

All China and Crystal,• 1Aatwart, •wuh tht o:ccption of Portmeirion 
. Sterling and Silvtrplatt (i) and Waterford 

Tl1E VILLAGE SHOP 
Delaware PIBZI!, Delmar • 439-1823 
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Caterers solve holiday party problems 
Expert assistance is a matter of taste 

ByDevTobin 

The holidays, that hectic pe
riod from Thanksgiving to New 
Year's, are a traditional time for 
friends and family to get together. 

With many families supported 
by two working adults, the time 
and effort necessary to create 
holiday party cuisine is increas
ingly difficult to muster after a day 
or week on the job. 

Catering either all orpartofthe 
party food can help make your 
holiday event successful without 
requiring many hours in the 
kitchen. 

Culinary Caper, a new shop at 
292 Delaware Ave. in Albany, 

provides catering by culinary
schooHrained Gina Altimari. 

"Everybody likes to entertain, 
but planning, shopping, cooking 
and cleaning can be a real burden 
for working people," Altimari said. 
"When you work full-time, you 
want to spend time with your 
guests." 

Altimari said her shop provides 
gourmetfood at affordable prices, 
ranging from $5 to $10 a person. 

"Most of our food is very Medi
terraiJean, with a lot of fresh 
herbs," she said. 

Examples of Culinary Capers 
catering offerings include tuna 
Nicoise salad; fresh mozzarella 

TRUFfL:fS • HAND-DIPPED CHOCOLAT:fS 

PFnt (}/u :Je.1tive :lrafj~ 

Family 
Friends 

Business 
Finals Week 

Shipping & 
Delivery 

Available · 
{518) 797•5224 

Savor These 
Prodigious 

Pleasures at 
Your Holiday 

Gatherings 

Visa & MC 
Accepted 

W. W.tome .!Jn'~"i'~ :lrom m .. cl.ani:J 
Cheryl & Megan t:lklns, Proprietors 

with pimientos and sun-dried 
tomatoes in basil vinaigrette; put
tanesca with tomatoes, black ol
ives, capers and Parme-

BFSCatering&Importsat1754 
Western Ave. in Guilderland also 
features Mediterranean cuisine 

pare and serve the best food, so 
you don't have to," fits in well with 
the demands of the holiday sea-

son. 
san cheese; bouillabaisse, ----------------- BFS features a full 
theclassicFrenchseafood We listen to the customers in rangeofMediterranean 
stew;andavarie1yofhors t f h t th t t cuisines,fromMorocco 
d, fr ti. to erms o w a ey wan o ac· oeuvres, om an pas and Lebanon to Italy and 
and pates to smoked complish with the party, and Greece, and tries to of-
salmon mousse and crab the t h teritscustomers"some-
c we_ .. encourage m o ave 

oonamesset. thing different and 
Asidefromhelpingwith fun with food and to discover unique they won't find 

holiday entertaining, Culi- taste. Shaw Rabadi in any other buffet." 
nary Caper also features 
single-serving entrees ----------------- ForapartYlastweek-
(themostexpensive, shrimp, crab end, BFSputouta Leba-
and lobster, goes for $7.95) that forcateringorforlunchordinner. neseappetizerofhummus,olives, 
·can help take the edge off a busy Shaw Rabadi, owner of BFS, stuffedgrapeleavesand babagha-
day of work and shopping. says his store's motto, "We pre- nouj; entrees that spanned the 

Mediterranean-chickenkabobs 
from· Greece, vegetarian lasagna 
and eggplant parmagiana from 
Italy,andalegoflambwithMiddle 
Eastern seasonings; and a "deca
dent Italian dessert," chocolate 
rumcakewithrealwhippedcream. 

Host Your Own· 
Flow-er Party 
The Floral Garden 

266 Delaware Ave., Delmar 478-7232 
When your host your own party you will get: 
A $10 credit for hosting 
B. 10% of the sales (credit) from your party (avg. party $300) 
C. An additional $10 credit for each guest who books a party 

Example: 
A. Credit for party $10 
B. $300 party X !0% $30 
C. 3 Additional Booking; jJ(t 

TOTALCREDIT $70 

Call for info 
478-7232 

Rllbadi estimates that a full 
soup-to-nuts buffet will costaround 
$15 a person. 

Customers can choose from a 
wide varie1y of homemade appe
tizers, entrees and desserts. "We 
listen to the customers in terms of 
whattheywantto accomplish with 
theparty,andweencouragethe 
to have fun with food and to dis 
cover taste," Rabadi said. 

He added that Mediterrane 

~~~u The Stage is set ... come join us 
@}toLi().ay_ · 

J!#ivt e!Jdaskets 
CATERING & IMPORTS 

'l)~~ 
1754 Western Ave., Albany 

451-6:141 

We .!Jnvlte 1jou 
q;o Vlslt Us 
and 'l)[scove'l 

the q;aste o~ the 
/fledltenanean 

WE DELIVER 

r------------, 1 COUPON 1 

: $5.00 OFF : 
1 Any Store 1 

: Purchase : 
$25.00 Minimum 

'l)~~ 

~HI I-~ 
Specializing in 
Mediterranean Cuisine 

• Distinctive Catering for All Occasions 
• Gourmet Dinners to Take-Out 
• lntern'ational Food Selections from: 

Italy • Greece • Lebanon • Egypt • Morocco 
• Spain • Israel • many more 

• Homemade Salads & Soups & more 
Taboleh • Baba Ghanooj • Couscous • Hummus • Falafel 

• Fresh Homemade Desserts 
Baklava • Shredded Wheat • Pistachio Delights • 
Mamool with Dates & Walnuts • Birds Nests & more 

• Fresh Baked Goods 
Italian Bread • Rock Hill Sour Dough • Pita • Flatbread 

• Full Line of Boar's Head Deli Meats 
• Subs & Sandwiches 

Gourmet Gift Certificates 
Executive Gift Ideas 

Corporate Gifts 

The perfect gift for your family, 
friends, clients and staff. 

VISIT OUR SHOPPE FOR ALL 
YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS 

ORDER TODAY 
WE DELIVER & WE SHIP ANYWHERE 

CATERING& IMPORTS 

Mediterranean Cuisine & Imports 
I With this coupon • expires 12~31-93 I , , 1--------------lr-------------T------------,. 1754WesternAve., Albany 
I COUPON . . II . COUPON COUPON I ( 1/2 mile west of Crossgates Mall) 

: Frl:.&\J,Yc~R :: 50°/o OFF: FRESH PASTA:..__.4_S_l._-6_3_4_2___. 
: · Buy 3 Subs or Sandwiches :1 up to $S.OO value : '- CUT TO ORDER- II"----COLJPON----, 
I i FREE II Enjoy One Ta~e-out I I oolc 0 F F 1111 I QO{, 0 F F II 
1 · il i!l 11 Gourmet Dmner 1 o /C 
1 . , !!\11!! . 11 at half price when a sec?nd dinner of 1 A y Pasta & S uce Order II · Any Gourmet I 
I II equal or greater value 1s purchased I n a II • 1 

with this coupon. expires I2-3J-93 with this coupon • expires 12-31-93 with this coupon • expires 12.31·93 G1ft Basket .J 

L------------~L------------~------------~L------------



cuisine, with its emphasis on paS
tas, grains, fresh fruits and vege
tables and olive oil as opposed to 
butter, is a lot healthier that the 
standard American fast-food, 
microwave, high-fat diet 

For more basic catering needs, 
the deli department at Grand 
Union offers a variety of platters 
with cold cuts, salads, hot chicken, 
shrimp and fruits and vegetables. 

"We can customize a platter for 
exactly what a customer wants 
and what they can spend. Tell me 
what you want and we'll take care 
of it," said Marge Hilden brandt, 
deli manager of the Grand Union 
at Kimberley Square ori Albany
Shaker Road in Loudonville. 

Everybody likes to 
entertain. 

GinaAltimari 

The cost of the platters is 
around $3 to $5 a person, she 
noted. · 

At Carvel's ice cream stores (in. 
our area, 222 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar, 594 Loudon Road in 
Latham, and 1321 Central Ave. in 
Colonie), holiday-themed ice 
cream cakes can take care of 
dessert in a festive and tasty way, 
according to Mary Lisa, owner of 
the Delmar store. 

Giria Altimari of Culinary CaJ!er prepares a cheese and fruit tray for holiday entertaining. Dev Tobin 

"We feature turkey ice cream 
•· cakesforThanksgivingandSanta 

cakes for Christmas, and we can 
customizeacakeforwhateverthe 
customer wants," Lisa said. 

Specialty cakes that serve about 
15 people cost $13.95, Lisa said. 

Dessert for your holiday party 
can also be enlivened by a Vien
nese pastry tray from Zachary's 
Pastry Shoppe,1241 Broadway in 
Albany. 

" - - .... 
'The tray has a variety of bite-

size cakes, tarts and mousses, so 
people can try several different 
pastries rather than have just an 
apple pie of chocolate cake for 
everyone," said Dan Raymond, 
owner of Zachary's. 

A medium tray, to serve about 
10 people, costs $20, he added. 

Raymond said that Zachary's 
also features two special cakes for 
the holidays, a bourbon ganache 
torte for $11 and an apple franzi
pan tart for $9. 

The 7-inch cakes can serve up 
to 10 people. "Because of their 
richness, you can cut them in small 
pieces," Raymond noted. 

On November 18, 1993 
Stop In And See us For Your Holiday Parties 

We Offer A 15% Discount On Cases & Mi;o;.eri Ca,;e Purchases 1 

Does the very thought of your holiday 
grocery shopping fill you with ... 

MAJAElllf DII4D? 
!ii Call us. 783-HELP (4357). "Full sel\'lce" r;rocery ;;, 
;; shopping, $15. Nameless Dread d-Sposat, free/ " 

~ ~ 

• • 
" you! " 

~~1\.j' !!> _I!> iG !!> _I!> _ il' !!> -v; _il' .lLI!> __ <!> !!>_"II> _ il' ,~~ 

Now is the time to Reserve!! 

----The Lookout Inn 
Gather by our Fireplace for your 

Holiday Business Party!! 
Buffet or Hors d'oeuvre service for groups up to 80 people. 

A warm, intimate atmosphere. 

Call today for a menu- 785-1414 
622 Watervliet-Shaker Road, Latham 
Rt. 155 between Rt. 9 & I-87 Exit 5 

IMAGINE A PLAcE 10 F!ND 
Custom quality food items at everyday low prices! 

Unique gift ideas available 

NEW YORK FFESH 

STRIP STEAKS ATLANTIC SALMON FILET 

s39L!. $46L!. 
10% OLIVE _OIL 

VEGETABLE OIL 
$3~!. 

Watch For Our 
• Holiday Specials 

And 
Italian Delicacies 

Specially Made-to-order: 
Meat Platters 

Vegetable Trays 
Fruit Trays 
Antipasto 

---··.- ~---·--.._ ... ----~ ~ , ___ ,. _ _. 
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Planners take muss 'n {Uss out of parties 
In the larger cities such as 

Washington, New York, Boston 
and Dallas, party planners are big. 

Ifyou don'twantto fuss with all 
the details for your bar mitzvah 
reception orwedding shower, then 
having a party planner arrange all 
the details can be a great relief. 

Since everything that starts in 
New York eventually makes it way 
to Albany, the Capital District fi
nally has its first all-inclusive party 
planning service. And according 
to the owners, it's also affordable. 

"Our fee varies depending on 
how much work we need to put in 
and what their budget is," said 
Susan Kaslovsky, co-owner of 
Party Pros of Albany. "We try to 
work with people." 

"Our job is keep it within their 
budget, including our fee." 

While Kaslovsky and her part
ner Wendy Kay can provide eve
rything from soup to nuts, their 
main emp basis is on entertain
ment 

"We know a lot of people," Kay 
said, including bands, disc jock
eys, caricaturists and magicians. 
"We try to have something that 
people can remember the event 
by." 

"In December, we have a holi
day party planned where the sing
ers will be dressed up like Dolly 
Parton," Kaslovsky said. 

If you've seen the newest rage 
on tv, people jumping up against 
velcro walls, Party Pros will pro
vide just what you need to get 
stuc.k. 

Other offbeat activities offered 

One of the main reasons people 
seek out party planners is to make 
sure their expenses stay within 
the ballpark. Kaslovsky noted. by Party Pros include Sumowres- Party planners Sue Kaslovsky and Wendy Kay can help out with a wide variety of events. 

DELl 
PLUS 

Complete Deli and Bakery 
Your Party Platter Headquarters 

Route 9W Selkirk, NY 12158 

• .,e Glow of the h 
.tV': ~our .. ct (l()h 

Jp :fP Festive Candle ~"'~d~ 
1,V '' Arrangement '-$>- "'t\'\" J' Gourmet Food Basketss r 

Beautiful Decorated Poinsettias 
and much morel 

CALL US- WE ARE HERE TO 
MAKE THE HOLIDAYS EASIER! 

Schuyler Bak~ry Inc. 
637 3rd Ave., Rt. 32 

Watervliet • 273-0142 

Get your holiday parties off right with delicious 
Pastries and Cookie Trays 

from Schuyler 

Cookies+ Pastries +Donuts +Rolls 
Complete Selection of Cakes 

Deco.rated Cakes Our Specialty 
Seruing the Capital District for over 39 Years 

HAGGERTY's 

now BOOKinG HOLIDAY PARTifS 
;.·.rl'fi:· Small Groups of up to 50 ;.:~, 

'¢-.-{._) Serving Buffets to Complete Dinners '¢-.-{._) 
Call Thomas or Diane for your Reservations Today 

20°/o 
OFF 

Any One 
Single Item 

With this coupon only. 
Custom orders, rentals, & 
greeting cards excluded. 
Cannot be combined with 
any other offer. 12/1/93 

!ling, where the combatants get 
dressed up in inflatable costumes 
and bounce off each other. 

And there's jousting, where 
partygoerstryto knock each other 
off of pedestals. Once again, eve
rything is inflatable, including the 
lances. 

Party Pros do not limit them
selves to just private parties or 
small scale events "We'll put 
togetheraconference,convention 
or annual event," Kaslovsky said. 
"We're trying to go the corporate 
route as well, because it's better 
not to rely on just one thing." 

Most large scale events such 
as weddings, banquets and faroily 
reunions can cost upward' of 
$15,000 to $20,000 Kay noted . 

. That's a bitmuchforsome people 
so, hopefully, that's where Paity 

·Pros will come into play, she said. 

f4 
Eat less, drink less 
and be merrier 
at holiday parties 

Holiday parties need not b 
precursors to stress and anxiety 

• Practice portion control t 
prevent post holiday pound panic 

• Examinewhat'sonthewhol 
table before loadingupyourplate 
Sample the good stuff, and the 
fill up on the lower calorie sid 
dishes such as salad, beans, ric 
bread and ungarnished ve 
etables. 

• Rememberthatfoodinclude 
the liquids that go along with th 
meal. Soda eggnog and alcoholi 
drinks are less nutritional option 
as-compared to sparkling wate 
or tonics. 

• Cheat: Many nutritionists a 
knowledge that an occasion 
snack can actually help to mana 
cravings. Still it's best to switch 
preizels or a piece of fruit aft 
indulging on a piece of pie or coo 
ies. 

• Keep exercising during t 
party season. Exercise helps 
reduce stress and bums off 
extra calories you'll most like 
consume in the course of the ho 
day season. 
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. Professional chefs reveal turkey carving tips 
Is there anyone who hasn't had 

the experience of cooking a beau
tiful, perfectly browned turkey for 
a holiday party, and then reducing 
it to a pile of ugly scraps in the 
carving process? 

To help prevent these culinary 
disasters, professional chefs rec
ommend the following tips: 

• Cutting beautiful slices de
pends on using a good, sharp, non
serrated carving knife. Serrated 
knives tend to tear tender meat, 
producing shreds instead of slices. 

cool for 10 to 12 minutes. 
• Start carving by removing 

the drumsticks and thighs. Next 
remove the wings- but only the 
tip and center sections. Leave the 
last section of the wing attached 
to the breast This provides a broad 
base to help prevent the bird from 
tilting when you slice the breast. 

• After the turkey is roasted, When carving a turkey, chefs recommend making a deep horizontal base cut into the 
remove it from the oven and let it breast, and then slicing in a vertical direction down to the first cut. -

• When carving the breast, start 
by making a deep horizontal 
(parallel to the platter) "base cut" 
into the breast,justabovethe wing 
bone. Then release nice even 
slices by cutting in a vertical direc
tion d~wn through the breast. 

EVERYTIIING FOR YOUR PAifi'Y 
BUT 1'HE FOOD & THE PEOPLE 

PLATTERS 
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey Breast, 

Swiss & American 
$1.75/person - min. 15 people 

(1 0 - 14 people - $2.00 per person) 

DELUXE 
Our famous party platter - PLUS 

macaroni, potato & coleslaw 
salads & hard rolls 

$2.25/person- min. 15 people 
(1 0 - 14 people - $2.50 per person) 

BAKED ZIT A, SAUSAGE & PEPPERS, MEATBALLS, LASAGNA 
made in store 

Our Own Baked Italian Bread & Rolls Daily 
WATCH FOR EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS 

GOBBLE UP SOME CARVEL 
THANKSGIVING GOODIES 

BUYA 
TURKEY 

CAKE 
AND GET 

ITTLE 
GOBBLERS 

FOR ONLY$4 MORE. 
~~~····· ........ .... ....... . ...... . 
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: $2 OFF : 
• Sheet • • • • or large (1 0") • 
:Round Ice Cream Cake: . ; ... ' , . 
o Ca ... '', 'Jicecream • • r-wC! .bakery • . - . 
• Good at participating Carvel Stores. Cash • 
• Value 1{2~. Not Valid with any other offer. • 
• One coupon per customer. • 
• ·PLU 162 Offer expires 12/30193 • . . . . . . . . . . . . ·; .. 
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594 Loudon Rd., Latham 

785-4962 

:· $1 OFF : : 49¢ 
: onSixPackof : : SUNDAE . 
• FlYING SAUCER • • When You Buy One At • 
: Ice Ceam Sandwiches : : Regular Price • 

• • • 

. : ,' , . . : \ , 
o Ca~~ 'J ice cream • • c ":. '', 'lice cream : • ,we! .bakery : : . anC! .. bakery 
• Good at participating Cruvel Stores. Cash • • Good at participating Carvel Stores. Cas~· 
• Value 1/2De. Not Valid 'Nith any other offer. • • Value 1/2De. Not Va!id with any other offer. 
• One coupon per customer. • • One coupon per customer. • 
• PLU 169 Offer expires 12/30/93 678 • • PLU 165 Offer expires 12130/93 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

' I ' I ~ 
222 Delaware Ave., Delmar.- 1321 Central Ave., Albany 

439~7253 459-7226 
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Treats for trees and tummies 
Ginger Bread Cookies 

(for decorations) 

1 cup margarine 
1 cup brown sugar (packed) 
1 cup Grandma's dark molasses 
2eggs 
6 1/4 cups all purpose flour 
11/8 tablespoon baking soda 
11/4 tablespoon cinnamon 
11/8 tablespoon ginger 
1/4 tablespoon nutmeg 
1/4 tablespoon allspice 

Cream margarine and brown sugar. Add molasses and eggs, mix. 
Combine all the dry ingredients and add to the above mixture. Mix 
until it forms a dough. Chi111 hour. Roll outto desired thickness and 
cut cookies. Place on papered pan (note: cut a hole for the string). 
Bake at350 degrees until dry. Decorate as desired. Hang on the tree. 

55 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 

478-0701 

Please make your Reservations for 
Family-style Thanksgiving Buffet · 

(many items) 

Adults - $9.95 • Children 10 + under- $3.95 

-All-You-Can-Eat for One Low Price
Also Try Our Daily Specials 

lAmch- $3.29 Kids- $5.79 Adults- $5.29 Seniors · 
Dinner- $3.29 Kids- $7.79 Adults- $7.29 Seniors 

Rely on the 
Party Professionals 

Our Award Winning Designers 
can create the 

Event of your dreams! 

THE AREA'S MOST UNIQUE 
PARTY SHOWROOM 

• Tents • China, Silver 
' . • Linens, Skirting • Chairs, Tables 

\ • Dance Floors & Stages • Custom Decorating 
'• Balloons-Helium • Portable Bars, Fountains 

' • Grills • Catering Equipment 
' • Free On-Site Consultation 

' ' 
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE! 

Sno-ball cookies 

11/2 cups lightly salted butter 
4 cups all purpose flour 
3/4 cup heavy cream 
11/4 cups toasted walnuts 

Cream butter, add (altemaqng) the flour and heavy cream. Add 
walnuts and mix just until it forms a dough. 

Scoop cookies with a 1 ounce cookie scoop or form dough into 
walnut-sized balls. Place on papered pan. Bake in preheated 350 
degree oven until light brown on bottom. Take from the oven and 
roll hot cookies in powered sugar. Cool completely. Roll in pow
dered sugar to coat. 

Source: Zachary's Pastry Shoppe 
1241 Broadway 

Albany, New York 12204 
518-427-6200 

Culinlll'f Caper 
INNOVATIVE CATERERS 

Gina Altirriari 

GOURMET TAKE-OUT DAILY· 
229 Delaware Avenue 

Albany (next to the Spectrum) 

465-5022 • Fax 465-5027 

Zachary)s 
Pastry Shoppe 

1241 Broadway, Albany • 427-6200 

The hectic holidays are just around the comer. 
Let Zachary's help you plan your dessert menu. 

• We offer mini breakfast, dessert 
and cookie trays. 

• Our selection also includes holiday 
pies, coffee cakes and other 
fine delacacies. 

• We welcome you to stop in 
and browse. · 

It's never too early to place your order 
at Zachary's. 

PAUL PINTAVALL='S 
R=AL HAIRCUTS 

Transformational Beauty 
432-4725 

-HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES
MAKECVER & MANICURE CUT/STYLE FACIALJMAKEUP $100 

AROMA THERAPY/PRESENTS 

319 BROADWAY, NY 12204 
OFF787 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Balloon 
(From Page 25) 

Huntington is able to work with 
clients, brainstorming and sam
pling, consulting and reworking 
to create the perfect design for 
any occasion. 

For Hunting1on and her em
ployers, owners Tony and Nancy 
Miani, thismeansalotofdevotion 
and long hours of planning. 

"When people come in, we 
show them pictures and give them 
ideas. We listen to them. We find 
outwhatbudgettheywanttowork 
with and what kind of look and 
atmosphere they are trying to cre
ate. We try to help them as best as 
we can." 

When people come 
in, we show them 
pictures and give 
them ideas. We lis
ten to them. We try 
to help them as best 
as we can. 

Lynn Huntington 

Keeping the mind creative is a 
focal point Hunting1on finds very 
important in her job that can range 
from simple bouquets of balloons 
to more detailed, complex embroi· 
deries for corporate events. Work
ing with large numbers and com· 
plexideas (sometimeswithaprice 
tag between$8,000to $15,000) is a 
challenge that keeps her going. 
"'be stress of thousands of any
thing by any particular time is al
ways difficult." Regardless, the 
ability to be autonomous and di
versified as well as independent, 
makes the task enjoyable espe
cially for Huntington who has 
worked in the business since 1980. 

With~balloons and balloon 
drops as popular as Christmas 
trees are to Christmas, Hjlnting
ton expects most of her time will 
be spent arranging and rearrang
ing, designing and creating, try
ing to satisfy the decorative needs 
ofthe holidays. 

Gaining recognition in National 
Trade Magazine and winning first 
place in last year's balloon con· 
vention, there is no telling what's 
next in line. 

"All those times I was a kid, I 
didn't know what I wanted to do," 
she recalls. "I would take stones 
and a piece of cloth and make 
elaborate arrangements. I'm still 
doing that today." 

Velvet is hot fabric 
for holiday wear 

Fashion designers have cre
ated a variety of velvet styles for 
the holiday season, from casual 
wear to romantic dressing. 

. Instead of attempting a head
to-toe look, designers recommend 
purchasing a unique piece that 
can work with items already in 
your closet, such as a vest. 

A variety oftextures and styles 
can be mixed withvelvet.Ajewel
tone velvet shirt polishes up a pair 
of jeans or adds sparkle to tai-

: lored gr_ey flannel trousers. Rug
ged boots can provide a clever 
counterpoint to a long velvet skirt. 



Hart Theater to hum 
with choral harmony 

If you're under ·40, it's possible that 
you're not familiar with barbershop quar
tet music. 

If you've passed the big 40, however, 
and you haven't heard such a group,per
form, then shame on you. 

There is a way to. rectify the situation, 
though. Just show up at the Empire State 
Center at the Egg's Hart Theater this 
Friday, Nov.12, and catch the 49th annual 
Evening of Barbershop Harmony. 

Beginning at 8 p.m., the event will fea
ture quartets, jugglers, magicians, danc
ers and a chorus of 50. Vaudeville favor
ites such as "Memories" and ''Waiting for 
the Robert E. Lee" will be on the program, 
along with Jim Snack, magician and illu
sionist, and the Electric City Chorus. 

Special guests will be the Second Edi
tion, the 1989 International Quartet 
Champions from Louisville, Ky., and 
Rave Revue, the 1991 Northeastern Dis
trict Champion Quartet from 
Poughkeepsie. 

Second Edition has performed interna
tionally, and appeared on the same pro
grams with Dizzie Gillespie, Victor Borge 
and Rosemary Clooney. 

. Rave Revile offers a high energy set of 
show tunes, balladsandcomedyroutines. 

. The quartet was formed in 1989 and all 
<h'' four members sing with the Society 9f 

Preservation and Encouragement of Bar
bershop Quartet Singing 'm America. 

The Electric City Chorus has appeared 
in Delmar, Castleton, Northville, Guilder
land, Clifton Park and Johnstown during 
1993. 

All tickets for the show are $12. A 
repeat performance of ''Vaudeville ... Bar
bershop Style" is scheduled at 
Schenectady High School on Saturday, 
Nov.13. 

This is the second straight year that 
barbershop quartet music has been fea
tured at the Egg, and Ray Benoit, spokes
man for the society, said the concert will 
be offered again next year. 

''We're giving it a three-year shot," he 
said. ''We're trying to build up the market 
for it over here." In the past, the Electric 
City Chorus had tended to stay irr 
Schenectady. 

Since barbershop quartet audiences 
are mostly comprised of older people, the 
society is trying to establish programs 
that familiarize young people with this 
gerrre. 

At the same time, Benoit foresees a 
resurgence of interest in barbershop 
quartets, because many oftoday's record
ing artists are returning to .the. acoustic 
sound and incorporating more harmo-
nies into their work. · 

" ' . .' . iilli'l ~~~,~-· - h.-~·.-Home 1or t e-

Jim Zeigler, left, Mark Courtney and Breck Martin, front row, and Bud 
Fair, back row, make up the group Rave Revue, performing at Friday's 
49th aunual Evening of Barbershop Harmony_ 

Junior Museum 
offers free fun 
every first Friday 
By Eric Bryant 

One of the area's most 
well-respected children's 
museums will open its 

. doors to the public free of 
charge once a month, 
thanks to a grant from Ro
nald McDonald 
Children's Charities. 

The Junior Museum, 
lctcated at 282 Fifth St. in 
the Lansingburgh section 
of Troy, will be able to 
open free to the public the 
first Friday of each month 
beginning in December 
because of a grant from 
the Albany chapter of the 
charity organization. 

''This is an opportunity 
to open the ] unior 
Museum's doors to every
one," said museum direc~ 
tor Ralph Pascale. ''The 
grant enables the Junior 

Museum staff member 
Kathy Schneider teaches a 
young pupil about Iroquois 
culture. 

Museum and Ronald McDonald Children's Charities to become 
partners in providing fun and educatipnal opportunities for all 
Capital Region children and their families.'' 

Tom Riis Farrell, left, Clark Middleton and William Cain, front row, and Marcia DeBonis and 
Natalie Ross, back row, star in Tom Dudzick's comedy "Greetings," opening at Capital Rep 
in Albany on Friday, Nov. 12. For information, call 462-4534. 

Founded in 1954, the Junior Museum provides hands-on 
activities aimed at giving young people an educational and fun 
learning experience in science, history and the arts. Activities 
during the "Free Friday" programs, which will run from 1 to 8 
p.m., will be much like those that go on daily at the museum. 

D MUSEUM/page 35 
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THEATER 
TWO PLAYS 
'Key Exchange; by Kevin 
Wade and "Brilliant Traces,'" by 
Cindy Lou Johnson. University 
Theatre. Performing Arts Center. 
University at Albany, Nov. 10 to 
13.8 p.m. Information. 442-3995. 

SECOND CITY NATIONAL 
TOURING COMPANY 
sketches and improvisation. the 
Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany,Saturdoy. Nov. 13,8 
p.m. Cost. $16.$10 children. 
Information. 473-1845. 

ROGERS AND HART 
a musical review, presented by 
the Village Stage, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Friday, Nov. 12. and 
Saturday. Nov. 13.8 p.m. 

AWAY ALONE 
by Janet Noble, Campus 
Theater. The College of Saint 
Rose. 1000 Madison Ave .. 
Albany. Friday, Nov. 12 and 
Saturday. Nov. 13.8 p.m. Cost. 
$3, free for those with Saint Rose 
ID. Information. 454-5242. 

DEATHTRAP 
by Ira levin. Loudonville 
Elementary School. Osborne 
Road and Route 9 ,loudonville; 
Nov.17to20.8p.m .. andNov. 
21.2 p.m. Cost, $6. $4 senior 
citizens and students. 
Information. 355-3614. 

GREEnNGS 
by Tom Dudzlck. Capital Rep, 
South Pearl Street. Albany. Nov. 
12 to Dec. 12, Tuesdays through 
Thursdays, 7:30p.m., Fridays. 8 
p.m .• Saturdays, 4:30 and 8:30 
p.m .. Sundays. 2:30p.m. Cost. 
·$16 to $23. Information. 462-
4534. 

THE FANTASTICKS 
presented by Singles on stage. 
a subgroup of Singles Outreach 
Services. main auditorium of the 
Capital District Psychiatric 
Center, New Scotland Avenue, 
Albany.Frlday.Nov.12.and 
Saturday. Nov. 13.8 p.m. Cost. 
$9, $7 when tickets ordered In 
advance. Information. 785-
9438. 

BRIGADOON 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 state St .• 
Schenectady, Saturday, Nov. 
13.2 and 8 p.m. Cost, $25.50. 
$2250. $20.50 for adults. $15.50 

MICHAEL PANZA 
performing at the Northeast 
Regional Food Bonks' Movable 
Feast Dinner. Panza's 
Restaurant. Saratoga Springs. 
Wednesday. Nov. 10. 
Information. 584-6882. 

DIAMOND RIO AND AARON 
TIPPIN 
with guest Confederate 
Railroad. Knickerbocker Arena. 
51 South Pearl St.. Albany, 
Saturday, Nov. 13.8 p.m. Cost. 
$17.50. lnformatlon,487-2000. 

PIANO RECITAL 
sponsored by the state Music 
Teachers Association, Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium, The 
College of Saint Rose. 985 
Madison Ave .• Albany. 
Saturday, Nov. 13.2 p.m. 
Information. 454-5286. 

CITY LIGHTS 
Casey's Lounge. Ramada Inn. 
Nott Street. Schenectady. 
Friday, Nov. 12. and Saturday, 
Nov. 13,9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

BLUES WING 

SOFTCOPS . · for children 12 and under. 

Haggerty's Resta~rant and Pub. 
·155 Delaware Ave .. Sunday, 
Nov. 14.5 to 8 p.m. InformatiOn, 
439-2023. 

PUBLIC CONCERT by Caryl Churchill. presented by _Information, 346-6204. 
Stage Three Theatre. Fay 
Campus Center Theatre, Siena MUSIC 

featuring the premiere of 
"Drums and Echoes,'" narrated 
by Ernie Tetrault of NewsCenter 
6. Main Theatre. Performing Arts 
Center. University at Albany, 
Saturday, Nov. 13,8 p.m. Cost. 
$5, $2 students. Information. 
442-3995. 

College. Loudonville. Nov. 17 to 
20.8 p.m .• and Nov. 21.2 p.m. 
Cost. $10; $8 senior citizens and. 
non-Siena students; free for 
Siena community. Information. 
783-2527. 

ROD STEWART 
Knickerbocker Arena, 51 South 
Pearl St., Albany. Thursday, Nov. 
11.8 p.m. Cost. $27.50. 
!rJformation. 487-2000. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Hats Off To You ! " By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Tubby's Instrument 
5 Perry's aide 

10 Radar's workplace 
14 Greek god of war 
15 Arabian VIP 
16 Division word 
17 Alice's diner 
18 Cylindrical Hat 
20 "My gal __ -" 
21 Market word 
22 River to the Missouri 
23 Fad 
25 Volcanic output 
27 Mate 
29 Hat flap 
33 May and Cod 
34 " __ Johnny!" 
35 Mauna 
35·snakes · 
37 Crosspieces 
38 Depend on 
39 Route: ab' 
40 Actress Irene 
41 Airhead 7 DireCt 43 Chiefly 

a "My Name is Asher __ " 44 'Rhyme's partner 
42 Temple hat 
44 Cancels the I.O.U. 
45 Chemical endings 
46 Lady of Troy 

9 Exist 46 "Hungry, Hungry __ " 

47 Apathetic 
50 Small bottle 
51 "He says, _ says" 
54 Bi and Tri Hats 
57 A __ In the dark 
58 Soviet sea 
59 A Marx 
60 Ancient Irish capital 
61 Holy_· __ ! 
62 Sky hunter 
63 ERA or RBI 

DOWN 
Scotish hats 

10 Mass book 47 Flimflam 
11 Singer Paul 48 Madrid bull 
12 malic 49 Spoken 
13 Sharpen 50 Lemur 
19 Wanders 52 Israeli circle dance 
21 Harry's wife 53 Pierre's state 
24 Regrets 55 Greek letter 
25 Major 56 Auto 
26 Sts. 57 Peter and Paul 
27 Frightening 
28 Noodles 
29 Reddish brown dye 
30 Penny holder hat:Var. 
31 Maine college 
32 Knockouts 
34 Beach boys 

I 

ls-

TrlAI 2 Fertilzer component 
3 Hotel employees' hat 
4 Fool 

37 Govern 
38 Mature 

L<_jyj_g_~ 'RE[ililil 

5 Remove the skeleton 
6 Rectify 

40 School hat wearer ? 
41 Word with door or 

church 
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GREG BROWN 
The Eighth step Upstairs. 14 
Willett st .. Albany. Friday, Nov. 
12,8p.m. Cost,$10. 
Information. 434~ 1703. 

ROSANNE RANERI AND JOE 
HETKO 
The Eighth step. -14 Willett St .• 
Albany. Saturday. Nov. 13.8 
p.m. Cost. $8. Information, 434-
1703. 

AARON COMINS 
organist. st. Peter's Episcopal 
Church. state.and lodge 
Streets. All:xmY.' Friday. Nov. 12. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 434-
3502. 

THE BEST OF GILBERT AND 
SULLIVAN 
musical selections performed 
by D'Oyly Carte to benefit 
Siena College's Fine Arts 
Endowment. Hart Theatre. The 
Empire fenter at the Egg. 
Albany. Monday, Nov. 15.8 
p.m. Cost, $20 or $10. 
Information. 473-1845. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
rhythm and blues band. 5 
Corners Pizzeria. Broadway and 
Princetown Road, Rotterdam. 
Friday, Nov. 12. and Saturday, 
Nov. 13, 10:30 p.m. to 2:30a.m. 

CHESTER STRING QUARTET 
presented by Friends of 
Chamber Music, Kiggins Hall. 
Emma Willard School. 285 
Pawling Ave., Troy. Friday. Nov. 
12,8 p.m. Cost. $13, $6students. 
Information. 273-8135; 

ORCHESTRE SYMPHONIQUE 
FRANCAIS 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 
State and Second streets, Troy. 
Sunday, Nov. 14.4 p.m. 
Information, 235-30CCl. 

·SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
featuring music by French 
composers. Proctor's Theatre, 
432 State st .. Schenectady. 
Sunday, Nov. 14.3 p.m. Cost, 
$15; $7 students; free for 
students accompanied by 
paying adult. Information. 346-
6204. 

CARLA SCIAKY 
folksinger. presented by Old 
Songs Inc .• Guilderland High 
School auditorium, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Monday, Nov. 15. 
8 p.m. Cost, $10 adults; $8 
senior citizens and students; $3 
children 12 and under. 
Information. 765-2815. 

HAYDN UNDE~ THE STARS 
works performed by a quartet 
from the St. Cecilia Orchestra. 
Henry Hudson Planetarium. 
Albany Urban Cultural Park 
Visitors Center. 25 
Quackenbush Square. Albany. 
Wednesday, Nov. 17,7 and 8:30 
p.m. Cost. $15. lnformation.433-
9513. 

DIVALI 
.. Festival of Ughts. • The Dance 
and Music School of India. 25 
Garling Drlve.lathom. Sunday,· 
Nov. 14. chanting at 3 p.m .. sitar 
recital at 4 p.m .• dinner at 6 
p.m. Cost. $15. Information. 786-
1309. 
AMERICAN ROMANnCS 
concert Including works of 
Gershwin. Piston. Hanson. and 
Bach, performed by Capitol 
Chamber Artists. Doane Stuart 
Chapel. 799_South Pearl St .• 
Albany,Saturday,Nov. 13.8 
p.m. Cost, $12.$8 stUdents. 
Information. 458-9231. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA 
Troy Savings Bonk Music Hall. 
State and Second streets. Troy, 
Saturday, Nov. 13 •. 8 p.m. 
Information. 382-7581, 

KAT TRACKS ENTERTAINMENT 
karaoke and OJ, Haggerty's. 
155 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Friday. Nov. 12, 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Information. 439-2023. 

DANCE 
SQUARE'DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany. 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Road. 
Scotia, Wednesday. Nov. 10. 
and Wednesday, Nov. 17.7:30 
to 10 p.m. Cost. $3.50. 
Information, 664-6767. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

BRAVE NEW DANCES 
presented by Maude Boum 
and Company Dance Theatre. 
eba Theater. 351 Hudson Ave., 

·Albany. Friday. Nov. 12,and 
Saturday, Nov: 13.8 p.m .. 
Sunday, Nov. 14. 3 p.m. Cost. 
$6. $4 students and senior 
citizens. Information. 465-9916. 

COUNTRY LINE DANCE 
sponsored by Albany VINCA. 
Knights of Columbus building. 
375 Ontario st .. Albany, 
Saturday, Nov. 13.7 to 11 p.m. 
cost.$12. lnforrnotion.438-6608. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
PAID POSITIONS 
actors, designers, technicians 
needed, Steamer No. 10 
Theatre. 1123 Madison Ave., 
Albany. Information. 438-5503. 

AUDITIONS 
for chorus and donee 
ensemble to perform at SlOC 
Ughting Benefit Concert In 
January, 826 state st .• 
Schenectady, Monday. Nov. 
15, and Tuesday, Nov. 16.7 
p.m. Information. 374-9566. 

CLASSES 
MOVEMENT INVENTION 
clance workshop open to ballet 
and modem choreographers. 
and three to five students for 
each teacher. Skidmore 
College, Saratoga Springs. 
Sunday, Nov. 14.9:30 a.m. to 
4:40p.m. Cost, $50. Information. 
885-7838. 
THEATER CLASSES 

. openings available for Theatre 
Arts School classes In the spring, 
Schacht Fine Arts Center. Russell 
Sage College, Troy, registration 
beginning Nov. 15. Information, 
274-3295. . 

LECTURES 
THEN AND NOW 
slide lecture by photographer 
Robert Thayer and history 
teacher Cathy Haag, The Pruyn 
House. 207 Old Niskayuna 
Road, Newtonville, Wednesday, 
Nov. 10.7:30 p.m. Information. 
783-1435. 

27TH WINTER 

ART SHOW- SALE 
Sunday, November 21 10-5 

. ' 
at Roger Smith's 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Artists: 

Pat Clifford • DiAnne Tracy • Barbara Wooster 

presented by 

- 8 p.m. Nov. 12th & 13th -
Bethlehem Town Hall - 445 Delaware Ave. 

Tickets available at: Mangia, Slingerlands • Speedy Photo, Elsmere 
Tri-Village Drugstore, 4 Comers, Delmar • or at the Box Office 

Adults: $7.00 Students & Senior Citizens: $5.00 
Further Info: Leo Schoos, 439-9068 



ALBANY COUNTY 
ARTTALKS 
part of monthly series." Ancient 
Art of the American Woodland 
Indians." Albany Institute of 
History and Art. 125 Washington 
Ave.,Aibany,l2:10p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

twO· PART LECTURE AND 
TOWN 'MEETING 
ar1d Nov. 17, sponsoreQ_ by the 
Albany Roundtable. "Albany: 
Preserving and Capitalizing on 
the Geography of Place ... New 
York State Museum. Empire 
State Plaza, Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 459-9284. 

INFANT AND CHILD SAVER 
COURSE 
abbreviated version of "First Aid 
In the Child-Core Setting," 
American Red Cross. Albany 
Area Chapter House. Hackett 
Boulevard and Claro Barton 
Drive. 5:30 to 9:30p.m. Cost. 
$30. Information. 433-0151, 

COATS FOR KIDS 
coats available. sponsored by 
Albany County Opportunity 
Inc .• WRGB and the 
Neighborhood Dry Cleaners 
Association. Watervliet Housing 
Authority, Quinn Community 
Room. Whitehall Street 
Watervliet 1 to 3:30p.m. 
Information. 463-3175. 

FOSTER/ADOPTIVE PARENT 
ORIENTATION 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center. 60 Academy Road, 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 
42602600. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY 
Head Coach Brian Beaury. staff 
and players, College of Saint 
Rose. Activities Center. 420 
Western Ave .• Albany. 3 p.m. 
Information, 458-5491. 

AWARD PRESENTATION 
lewis A. Swyer Community 
Renaissance Award to Mayor 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CDTA VETERANS DAY BUS 
SCHEDULE 
regular weekday schec;lule 
except for express routes. no 
express routes will run except for 
21 X Altamont Express. 
Information. 482-8822. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT PARKINSON 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Center for the Disabled, 314 
South Manning Blvd., Albany. 7 
p.m. Information. 439-5872. 

COATS FOR KIDS 
coots available, sponsored by 
Albany County Opportunity 
Inc .. WRGB and the 
Neighborhood Dry Cleaners 
Association. First Reformed 
Church In Albany. Orange and 
North Pearl streets, 1 to 3:30 
p.m. Information, 463-3175. 

AlZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by the Alzheimer's 
Associqtion. Capital District 
Chapter. st. Paul's Church. 21 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 438-2217. 

RENTAL PROPERTY OWNERS 
Capital District Association, 
speakers, Robert Schulz and 
Kathy Collins. "stocks and 
Bonds.H Travelers Motor Inn 
Conference Center. 1630 
Central Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 449-6865. 

"BUDGETING FAT" 
"Good Food. Good Health: 
Budgeting Fat,H sponsored by 
Woman's HealthCare Plus and 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
Human Ecology. Woman's 
HealthCare Plus. 2093 Western 
Ave., Guilderland. noon to 1 
p.m. Information, 452-3455. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
465'2441. 

Thomas M. Whalen Ill, Omnl SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
Hotel, State and lodge streets. _. HEALTH.CARE TALK 
Albany. 6 to 8 p.m. Cost. $60 D 1 Rutk · 1· tl 
per person, SlOO per patron (to r. ra ow. spec1a1za on as 
benefit College of Saint Rose a mear:o to contra~ costs. Room 
Minority Scholarship Fund). 312. Ba1ley Hall. Un1on College, 

· tnformatlon.454_5103, Union Avenue .. Schenectady, 
noon.lnformat1on. 388-6172. 

FRIENDS OF NRA 
to benefit National Rifle 
Association, Polish Community 
Center,,Washington Avenue 
Extension and Rapp Road, 
Albany. 6 p.m. Information. 479-
7965. 

CLUB 55-PLUS JOB CENTER ON 
WHEELS 
computer literacy training and 
job-seeking assistance. 
Department of Motor Vehicles. 
South Peart Street, Albany, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information. 459-
5622. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

WHOLE LANGUAGE 
CONFERENCE 
sponsored by The Society for 
Developmental Education. for 
second-grade teachers. 
Holiday Inn Holldome, 100 Nott 
Terrace. SChenectady, 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30p.m. Information, 1-
800-462·1478. 

7Day . 
Caribbean,,Cruise 

Special,· 
ontheNorwiy 

Feb. 5, 199-J from 

$1199 
CaU for Details! 

TMV~Lwo5i_ 
T R A V E L A G E N C Y 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE 
and Nov. 13, st. Sophia Greek 
Orthodox Church. 440 Whitehall 
Road. Albany, noon to 3 p.m. 
Cost, $3. Information, 489-4442. 

CO· DEPENDENCY WORKSHOP 
led by Justine Caldes. 
Consultation Center, 790 
lancaster st .. Albany, 9:30a.m. 
to 4:30p.m.. Cost. $35. 
Information. 489-4431. 

HOMEOPATHY LECTURE 
Jerry Pindell and Claudia 
Ascione. The Free School, a Elm 
St., Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 449-5759. 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
Robert l. Weininger Pl;>st 
Number 8692 ladies Auxiliary. 
Old Karner Road. Albany, 8 
p.m. to midnight. Information, 
869-5118. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capitol. 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street, Albany. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. lnformation.475-1897. 

SATURDAY . ·.'il .. ·.•···~ 
NOVEMBER U <8) 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"OLDE ENGUSH FAIRE" 
Saint Paul's Church. 21 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
lnfor~tion. 463-2257. 

ARTS MANAGEMENT CAREER 
DAY 
for high school students. RUsset! 
Sage Schacht Fine Arts Center, 
92 First St .. Troy, 8:30a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Information. 270-2248. 

Thanksgiving 
Day Buffet 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

• Carved Turkey & Ham 
• Seafood, Chicken and 

Veal Entrees 
• Deluxe Soup & Salad Bar 
... and all the trimmings 

$12.95 per person 

Serving 12 noon to 5 pm 
Reservations: 465-8811 

CHURCH BAZAAR 
Helderberg Reformed Church, 
Main Street. Guilderland 
Center. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

ALBANY AREA ASTRONOMERS 
solar telescope, open to the 
public. Schenectady Museum, 
Nott Terrace Heights. 
Schenectady, noon to 2:30p.m. 
Information, 374+8460. 

"DEADWOOD DICK: A 
COWBOY TALE" 
for children, New York State 
Museum, Albany. 1 and 3 p.m. 
Cost, $2.50 for adults, 1.50 for 
children. Information, 474-5877. 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR 
"Boutique Noel." The Academy 
of th~ Holy Names, 1073 New 
Scotland Road, Albany, lO a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Information, 438-7895. 

TURKEY DINNER 
Helderberg Reformed Church, 
Main Street. Guilderland 
Center. 2 to 7 p.m. Cost. $7.50 
for adults. $3.50 for children. 
1nformotion.861-6601. 

HOMEOPATHY WORKSHOP 
Jerry Pindell and Claudia 
Asci one. The Free School. 8 Elm 
St.. Albany, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Cost, $45 to $95. Information. 
449-5759. 

"A SHOW OF HANDS" 
12th annual Northeast Craft 
Expo. through Nov. 14. New 
Scotland Armory. New Scotlantj 
·Avenue. Albany. Nov. 13. 10 
a.m. tb 6 p.m .. Nov. 14, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Information. 370-4329. 

CHRISTMAS FAIR 
Bethany Reformed Church. 760 
New Scotland Ave., Albany, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Information. 482-
7998. 

FAJ 

FREE* 
1 . AFTER 4 SPECIAL I 
1: with purchase of any other ~ 
2. food item of equal or greater value g 
5 -with this ad - i3 u z 
I Offer Expires 12-15-93 I 

I NOW SERVING I 
BEER AND WINE I 

I 1246 Western Ave., Albany 
I Open Daily 1 0:30AM-11 PM I 
L 438·5946 ..1 

- - •COUPON• - -

:JCJifi 
DuMPLING HouSE 

·Chinese Restaurant 

liJpecializing in Dumplin!'l', Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin·, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Hollowbrook Lod~e 
RESTAURANT & MOTEL • OPEN ALL YEAR 
RO!ITE 32 • GREENVILLE • (518) 966-8'178 

Just South of the Drive-In 
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily 11 am-8pm 

Friday & Saturday til 9pm • Closed Monday 

DINNER SPECIALS NOV. 10-NOV. 
Wed.-Veal w/Spinach & Roasted Red Peppers...... . ......... $9.95 

Thurs.-Garl ic Roasted Chicken ( 1/2) w /Mushroom & Almonds . . . . ........... $9.95 

Fri.-Shrimp w/Herbs &White Wine Sauce. . .... $10.95 
Sat.-16oz. NY Strip Steak w(Mushrooms &Onions..... . . .. $11.95 
Sun.-Pasta w/Prosciutto, Escarole & Asparagus · !i9.95 

..... '10.95 Cajun Prime Rib .. 
·served w/Bread basket. <Jr Salad. Choice of Potato and Vegetable· 

Brigadoon plays at Proctor's Theater 
for two performances this weekend 
One of the most popular post-World War 2 Broadway 

musicals plays Proctor's Theater Saturday, November 13, 
for two pertormances. The show was written by Alan Jay 
Lerner and Frederick Loewe prior to their classical suc
cess with My Fair Lady. 

Some of the best.known musi
cal comedy music came from this 
show with "Almost like Being In 
-Love" and "Heather On The Hill'' 
ainong the many songs. 

It also introduced sparklingcho-. 
reography with the use of Scottish 
dances and a wild chase scene at 
the climax of the musical. 

Set in a mythical town that only 
comes to life one day every 100 
years, Brigadoon features two Martin P. Kelly 
Americans who stumble upon the·village. 

A touring company which has brought a number of 
Broadway classics to Proctor's in the past 10 years, is 
presenting this production of Brigadoon. 

Pertormances are at 2 and 8 p.m. Reservations and 
information may be obtained at 346-6204. 

Political satirist visits area 
for November 20 performance 

Making what seems like an annual appearance in the 
area, Mark Russell who bring his show, The Laughter and 
Song of Politics, to Proctor's Theater Saturday, November 
20 for one pertormance at 8 p.m. 

Russell's satire is as fresh as the morning newspaper as 
he skewers politicians with his wit and musical satire. He. 
accompanies himself on the piano. 

Info and reservations are available at 346-6204. 
Empire Center lists three dance events 

for weekend of November 19·21 
The Tziganka ("Gypsy Girl") music and dance com· 

pany plays a pertormance 8 p.m. Friday, November 19, at 
the Empire Center in Albany as part of its tour of America. 

TheLondon-basedRussianGypsycompanywasformed 
in 1975 and has been bringing folk dances, songs and 
instrumental music representing the ethnic diversity of 
Russia to world-wide audiences. Bibs Ekkel, the founder 
and leader of the ensemble, is rated as the greatest 
balalaika virtuoso outside of Russia. 

On Saturday; November 20 at 7:30p.m., the Foot & 
Fiddle Dance Company will bring Appalachian clogging, 
square dancing, tap and western swing dancing to the 
Empire Center. The company takes traditional American 
dance and gives ita contemporary flair. The company was 
founded by Pat Cannon in 1981. 

On Sunday, November 21 at 3 p.m., Gary Rosen pre
sents his solo dance concert at Empire Center in a pert or· 
mance he describes as Good Time Tot Rock. 

Rosen who has pertormed for children for 20 years as 
part of the nationally-known Rosenshontz duo, will lead his 
band and sing light-hearted and lyrical songs for children 
and parents. 

Especially designed for children, the program is part of 
the Empire Center's Sunday-Funday series. 

Reservations and info on all three at 4 73-1845. 
State University at Albany concludes 
second show of season this weekend 
The double bill of Key Exchange and Brilliant Traces 

concludes its two-week run this weekend with pertor
mances tonight (Nov. 10) through Saturday. The two one
act plays are being staged in the Arena Theater on the 
main campus and are representative of recent off-Broad
way hits. 

Key Exchange, written by Kevin Wade, and directed by 
Bill Leone explores the pitfalls of New York's "swinging 
singles" generation while Brilliant Traces deals with some 
of the same relationships on an absurdist level. 

Pertormances are at8 p.m. Reservations at 442-3995 
Around Theaters! 

Rumors, Neil Simon farce at St. Andrew's DinnerThe
ater, Nov. 12 through Nov. 21 (463-3811) ••• Greetings, 
new comedy about homecoming at Christmas, at.d:he 
Capital Repertory Company, Nov. 12 through Dec. 13 
(462-4534). 



BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955: 

HALF MOON BUTION CLUB 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave .. noon. 
Information, 283-4723. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Churc:;;h, Elsmere. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-3265. 

SECOND MILERS LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., noon. 
Information, 439-6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3851. 

BINGO NEW SCOTLAND 
American Legion Post 1040. 16 
Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
Information, 439-9819. CITIZENS 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT Wyman Osterhout Community 

Center. New Salem. call for 
SERVICES time. Information, 765-2109. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Parl<. 9:30a.m. to NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 22 South Main st .. Voorheesville, 
WELCOME WAGON 8 p.m. Information. 765-2313. 

newcomers. engaged women AA MEETING 
and new mothers, call_for a First Methodist Church of 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday Voorheesville. 68 Maple st., 8 
to Saturday, 8;30 o.m to 6 p.m. p.m. lnform~tion, 489-6779. 
Information, 785-9640. Al·ANON MEETING 
TESTIMONY MEETING First Un~ed Methodist Church of 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
breostfeedlng support group, 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-5254. 

SENIOR CHOIR 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4328. 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of st. Thomas the 
Apostle, 35 Adams Place. 7 
p.m. Information. 439-7387. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. 10 a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30p.m.; senior 
choir. 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Adams Place. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM M~MORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 Y· 
404 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Poplar Drive. 7:30 
p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
lnforrT'IOJion. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. ages 3 to 6, 
10:30 a.m. Information. 439-
9314. 
AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 5elk!rk. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

ROGERS AND HART MUSICAL 
REVIEW 
performed by the Village stage, 
town hall. 8 p.m .• adults ($7), 
students and senior citizens ($5). 
Information. 439~9068. 

KAT TRACKS ENTERTAINMENT 
karaoke and DJ. Haggerty's, 
155 Delciware.Ave .. 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Information, 439·2023. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

First Church of Christ Scien1ist Voorheesville. 68 Maple st .. 8 YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. p.m. Information, 477-4476. SERVICES FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
Information, 439_2512. Parks and Recreation Office, 4-H group for ages 8 to 19, 

BETHLEHEM 

ROGERS AND HART MUSICAL 
.REVIEW MOUNTAINVIEW Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH . noon. Information. 439-0503. 7 to 8p.m. performed by the Village stage, 
town hall, 8 p.m .. adults ($7). 
students and senior citizens ($5). 
Information, 439-9068. 

CHURCH evening service. Bible study and 
Bible study and prayer meeting, prayer. Route 155, CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER FAITH TEMPLE 
10 Rockefeller Road. Voorheesvllle. 7:30p.m. open house. 250 Delaware Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
Information. 439-7864. Information. 765-3390. Ave .• 6 and 8 p.m. Information. p.m. Information. 765-2870. COUNTRY DANCE 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH VOLUNTEER RECEPTION 783-1864. SCHOOL'S OUT, LIBRARY'S 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening Voorheesville Public Library. 51 B.ETHLEHEM SENIOR Cllli:ENS . OPEN 

Bethlehem Elks. Route 144,6:30 
p.m. to midnight. $10. 
Information. 767-9959. 

CHABAD CENTER 
prayer and Bible study. 7 to 9 School Road. 7 p.m. town hall, 445 Delaware Ave.. program for school-age 
p.m. Information. 439-4314. Information, 765-2791. 12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955 children, Voorheesville Public 

r--------------------;;...--------------1- Library. 51 School Road. 2 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 
Friday services. discussion and 

· kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 
Bethlehem Public Library.451 
Delaware Ave., ages 3 to 6, 
10:30 a.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

When you subscribe for hvo years you will 
receive The Spotlight for 3 years - 156 issues and 

SAVE $24°0 

Subscription rate In Albany County: 
1 year, 52 Issues, $24. 
2 years, 156 Issues, $48 

Outside Albany County: 
1 year. 52 Issues. $32. 
2 years, 156 issues, $64 

(G_et 3rd year FREE &: SAVE $24.) (Get 3rd year FREE &: SAVE $32.) 

Subsctiptions are fully transferable to new address or new subscriber. 
Subscrtptions can be stopped when you go on vacation and the 

expiration will be €'xtcnded by the number of copies missed. 

~------------.----------------------l Water Problems? 

I .. , ·JI.tf,, ·• , : Tax Assessments? 
1 ·§DAY.tl· niL,.. Local Sport~~ People? 
1 ·· ... 1r'""" · 'f'J • Advertismg? 
/ 0 One Year 0 1\\<J Years - Get 3rd Year FREEl 
I 52 IMues- $24. 156 Jaaues- $48. 
1 Out-or-county- $32. Out-of-Countr$64 · 
[· 0 New Subscrtptlon ORenewal Subscrtptlon 

1 0 Check enclosed 

[ or phone It In: 0 Mastercard 0 Vtsa 

[ Card No.-------- Exp. date __ 

l N~------------------------------
1 Address -------------------------------

1 City, State, ?Jp --------------------------
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SpoTliGitT 
Subscribe Today! 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER 
AAMEEiiNG 

Vol. V, 

Schcuectndy's 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Proudly Presents its 49th Annual Even in~: of Barbershop I lanno"} 

Featuring Two Outstanding Guest Quai"tets 

SECOND EDITION 
191!9 lntcrnatio~al Quartet Champions from Louisville KcntuCC~)' 

w 
RAVE REVUE 

1991 Northeastern District Chwnpion Quanet 

AGAIN THIS YEAR 
·Yau canhearu> in ALBANY a!! wel/a.1· mSCJit:NECl'ADY. 

Friday, November 12, 1993 8:00PM 
The Empire Center at the Egg 
Kilty Carlisle Hart Theatre - Gen~ral Ad!lllssion Seating Sl2.00 
(T,~, ROOI< 1·1$7 K>Emp;ro SIOI<f'bl~. Pl Uudorgro<md l'>rkin~ Ar<.:1. ff<!' P•rknogl 

Saturday, November 13, 1993 8:00PM 
Schenectady High School, The Plaza, Schenectady 
Re~erved Sca1111g • Sl2.00 and SlO.OO 

"""' "''"' """''""" additional infonnation, ploo•< ':"""' 
Ticket Chairman: 

Bob Todt 399-3341 

excavatiori and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

ALBANY COUNTY LAND 
CONSERVANCY 
first annual membership 
meeting, Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave .. 
10:30 a.m. Information. 475-
0614. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Road. 
Information. 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday schooL 10 
a.m., child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439· 
2512. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9 a.m .• worship. 
10:30 a.m., nursery provided; 
evening fe\lowshlp, 7 p.m.; 201 
Elm Ave. Information, 439'-31 35. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:45a.m .. 
service, 1 1 a.m., 10 Rockefeller 
Road. Information. 439-7864. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.m .• Route 9W. Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 1 1 a.m., Sunday "l ! 
school, 1 1 a.m. nursery care ~ 
provided; 1 Chapel Lane. 436-
7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses. Saturday at 5 p.m .• and 
Sunday at 7:30.9, 10:30 a.m. 
and noon. 35 Adams Place. 
Information. 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass. 10 a.m .. Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 
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SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10:15.a.m.; 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m.; 

· Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route 85. Information, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m.; 
worship. 7 p.m.. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses. Saturday at 5 p.m., and 
Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 11:30 
a.m., Mountainview Street, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. . 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m.; 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10 a.m.. 

· Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
nursery care provided. Route 
85. Information, 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
school. 10:45 a.m .. Tarrytown 
Road, Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship, 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
fet!owship time. Delaware 
Turnpike. Information. 439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship, 10 a.m .. church school. 
11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 85. Information. 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.; choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.; 
evening service, 6:45p.m.; 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship. 10 a.m .. church school, 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
IN ANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m.; 
evening service, 6:30p.m .. 
nursery core provided, Route 
155, Voorheesville. Information, 
76&-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m.; 
worship. 10:30a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour, nursery care 
provided. Information, 768-2916. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, lOto 11:30a.m. 
Information. 439*9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran ChurCh. 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. .Information, 
489-6779. 

AL·ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church,85 Elm Ave .. 8:30 to 
9:30-p.m. Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
4·H CLUB · 
home of Marilyn Mlles. 
Clarksville. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 768-2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
~experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information, 439--6391. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
·BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .• 
10 a.m. to 2 p:m. Information, 
439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club. 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
J.nformotlon. 439-0057. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
The Risk Pool by Richard Russo. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary.451 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

D Museum 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks lodge, 
Route 144. 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Da_ys Inn. Route 9W. 
Information, 482-8824. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
F&AM . 
Masonic Temple, 421 KenwOod 
Ave. 

BECOMING A WOMAN OF 
FREEDOM 
women's bib!e study. 
Emmam.:c: Christian Church. 
Retreat Hoo._;;:;~ f-lood, Glenmont. 
9:30 to 11 a.rr.. and 7:30 tc Q 

p.m. Information. 439-3D7-3. 

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
town hall. any age. free. 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

PEDESTRIAN AND DRIVER 
SAFETY 
display and presentation by 
Officer Jeffrey Vunck. 
Bethlehem Police Department, 
town haiL 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

VETERANS AND WIDOWS OF 
VETERANS 
display by Harold ConleY, 
counselor for The state Division 
of veterans Affairs, toWn hall 
auditorium. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
BOARD 
village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:15p.m. Information, 765· 
2692. 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
Schooll$oad. 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
lnformation.-439*7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

(From Page 31) 

"We'll have our live animal program 
which allows children to meet and learn 
about some the animals we have here," 
said director of education Margo Olson. 
Turtles, snakes and a variety of other 
critters are part of the menagerie. 

museum's log cabin exhibit and ''Team 
Earth," which focuses on environmental 
education, will also be featured. 

Olson said the "Free Friday" programs 
will strive to have something of interest 
for preschoolers through early teens. 

The "Free Friday" schedule will also 
include a planetarium show on the con
stellations that ties in with an Iroquois star 
legend. Educational programs in the 

Regular admission at the museum is 
$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for children. 
Children under 2 are admitted free. 

For information, call 235-2120. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November 17, 1993, 
7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Thomas J. Burke, 8 Home Av
enue, Albany, New York 12208 for 
Variance under Article VI, Section 
128-14, Permitted Uses oftheCode 
of the Town of Bethlehem for con* 
struction of a tw~~story office bu~c:tc 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
ing in a residential zone at pre
mises Delaware Avenue anP Elm 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

Thomas W.Scherer 
Acting Chairman 
Board of Appeals. 

(November 10 1 993} 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November 17, 1993, 
7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 

LEGAL NOTICE:_~-
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Elaine and Stephen Wright, 32 
CranneiiAvenue, Delmar, New York 
12054 for Variance under Article 
XVII, Section 128-73, Side Yards 
of the Code of the Town of Bethle
hem for construction of a fireplace 
at premises 32 Crannell Avenue, 
Delmaf, New York. 

Thomas W. Scherer 
Acting Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

(November 1 o, 1993) 
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Dodge City dude 

Storyteller Roche! Garner Coleman portrays Dead~ood Dick an 
ex-slave who fled to Dodge City in the late 1800s. to become a' 
cowboy. Coleman will re·Pnact memorable moments from the 
adventurer's life at the New York State Museum in Albany on 
Saturday, Nov. 13, at 1 and 3 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 for adults and 
$1.50 for children. For information, call474-5877. 

Is your shopping bag overflowing and your energy a 
memory but you still need another gift for a very 

special someone ... 

Send them a gift subscription to THE SPOTI.JGHT. 
Just fill out this form and enclose your check and 
we will send your special someone a gift card in 

time for Christmas. This gift will keep on giving 52 
weeks' of the y~ar, for two years 

Now, Get a 1 year Subscription to The Spotlight Free 
When you Subscribe for 2 years 

you will receive The Spotlight for 3 years! 
,-----------------------, 

__J _ . Call in your VISA or MASTERCARD 4394949 
·TnE or send check to lhe TilE SPOTUGHT 

Spo,..li"GitT 125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 
'I OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/93 

IN ALBANY COUN1Y ELSEWHERE 
D 1 Year 52 issues $24 D 1 Year 52 issues $32 
D 2 years 104 issues $48 ·Get D 2 year 104 issues $64 · Get 

3rd year Free & save $24 3rd year Free & Save $32 

Name'------------------------------------------
Address. _________________________________________ _ 

Cily,Sale,Zip ___________________ _ 

SendGiftCardFrom .. ·_ -----------------

Name'------------------------------------------
Address, _____________________ _ 

1 
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' ' 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
i.iiBhWii$8.i»r.ir1oWCid0;30c8iil: 
flir'oachaddHionill'lliord,payal>ieln 
iidVaiice blfore' of 'jiJij:' Frldof~ID€ 
publlcallon In Wodllesdoy's news:; 
piper:] BoilRiply1$3.i!l)o~Bunna 
..._forl>UslnessBGC<Mirda$2.50: 
Submit hi' person iir ,.y:n.ai(With 
• .,. .. ,., iitontY:older ,; Spotlight 
NoWii ,, ' 125AdailiSstreei,Det.' 
mar;~1~Ph0iiiilnand 
1:birgO to ·y.., Mastere8iii.Oi V!Sa7j 
'""""""" -"'"' -'~"';o;,h=~ff'-'V- "'"""""'"-""'--------

439·4949 
A1J SIN 

THE ONLY way to cover all of 
N.Y.S. iswithaclasslfiedad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified Adver· 
tising Network (NYSCAN). 90% of 
242 weekly newspapers statewide 
for only $240. You can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions, or $240 for all 3 regions. 
Visit The Spotlight. or call 439· 
4949. 

FREE CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE 
for job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment with 
a weekly newspaper in New York 
State. Send your ad to NYPA 
Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. 12203-4307. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

[IIIUHO'cAAs'&'fRUCKslilll 
1987 SUBARU GL, 4 door, stan
dard, exc. condition, 79,900 mi. 
$3,000. 439-3861 

HONDA CRX '85, 5 speed, AM/ 
FM cassette, NC,,83k, great gas 
mileage, exc. condition, $3,700. 
459-7162. 

1978 FORD PICKUP TRUCK, 
150 good condition, runs good. 
Must see, $450. Call475-9797 or 
439-5211. Ask for Pat or Mike. 

1984 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
passenger, 5 speed, $1,100 or 
best offer. 439-3873. 
1989 FORD DELUXE high-top 
conversion van, 7passenger,exc. 
condition, 21,000 mi., $13,000. 
768-2944. 
1950 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2 
door, hard-top, automatic trans
mission, 765-2515. 

Cousin 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD•MERCURY·TRUCKS 

Rt 9W. Ravena • 756-2t 05 · 

fjli!AIJY§lfi'JNG;$ER\It¢1!-!>~l 
EXPERIENCED MOM will babysit 
in my Glenmont home off Route 
9W. Reasonable. 434-6300. 

KINDER LANE NURSERY 
SCHOOL Weareapproac;:hingthe 
end of our 16th year and we are 
looking forward to as many more, 
thanks to you. We do have limited 
openings, full and part-time, ages 
six weeks to five years, 456-4097. 

@fit!*!laiwM®J 
MATURE WOMAN to babysit 3 
month old in my Voorheesville 
home beginning January 3, 1994. 
Teacher's schedule. Call 765-
3439. 

RAVENA-COEYMANS-SELKIRK 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 

26 Thatcher Street, Selkirk, N.Y. 12158 
Part-time lncluslonary Aide Position available at 
the high school -working with students with disabili
ties- 3 hours per day, a.m. needed. Candidate must 
have a minimum of a high school diploma. Experi-. 
ence with high school students preferred. 
Substitute Teachers Pre K-12,1nclusionary Aides 
K-12, Building Aides K-12, Substitute Registered 
Nurses K-12. 
Qualified Substitute Teachers in all areas and 
grade levels. 
Substitutelnclusionary Aides K-12: qualified indi
viduals to work with students with disabilities. 
Substitute Building Aides K-12: which would in
clude qualified individuals with a high school.. di
ploma. 
Qualified Substitute Registered Nurses in the 
buildings for K-12. 
For an application, contact Mrs. Weddell at the 
Board of Education Office, 26 Thatcher Street, Sel
kirk, NY 12158- Phone #767-2850. 

MATURE WOMAN to care for my 
children, ages 2 1/2 years and 3 
months, 20 hours per week in my 
Delmar home, 475-Q045. 

NEED BABYSITTER in my Glen
mont home for a 2-year-old girl, 
full-time days. Call 426-9475, af
ter 5 p.m. 

l!ii!"Y!EU:i!ii~fi!Nt'i¥~1 
DR. PAT ROBERTSON launches 
kala vita. Powerful, financially 
sound. Needs motivated leaders 
interested in owning their own busi
ness. Outstanding income poten
tial. Perfect timing, training and 
support. Please call 1-800-869-
3761. 

GUESS WHAT'S AMERICA'S 
best kept secret? The Watkins 
BuSiness Opportunity! Low start
up cost. Guaranteed Quality 
household products since 1868. 
Call collect, (705)327-1350.Inde
pendent Director. 

NEED EXTRA CASH? Our reps 
are earning $500 - $1,500 per 
month working 6-10 hours a week 
marketing our new pet product. If 
you are looking for a part-time 
income with full-time potential, call 
449-6325 .. 

!zC4AEI~!Mf!Hi@NITII!.$~I 
THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast Real Estate 
is looking for enthusiastic, people 
oriented individuals who give at
tention to detail. Competitivecom
pensation package with full time 
support services. Modern office in. 
Main Square. Call Peter Staniels 
lor details, 439-1900. 

fMe®!f!lli!o.•@llicsPI 
METICULOUS PERSONALIZED 
cleaning, 8yearsexperience, rea
sonable, dependable, references. 
439-2796. 

PROFESSIONAL, residential 
cleaning, experienced, reliable, 
reasonable, free estimates, 459-
0852. 

R & S cleaning service, free esti
mates, residential and commer
cial, 439-3519 . 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON willing 
to clean your home or office. Avail
able most days and hours. Very 
flexible. Rates depending on job. 
Call for estimates, 756-3410. 

FOR AN EASV-j organized, accu
rate way to balance your check
book, send check for $5 with ad
dress to: EZ-Proof, PO Box 725, 
Newtonville, New York 12128. (Al
low 10 days for delivery). 

FRUSTRATED WITH 3% CO's? 
Report reveals four major secrets 
to beating CO's. Find out what 
your bankerwould prefer you didn't 
knowll Send 3.00 to ERG Con
cepts, Inc., 2350 Valentine Av
enue, #1C, Dept 342, Bronx, N.Y. 
10458. 

.TIRED OF collecting a monthly 
payment? We buy privately held 
mortgages. Receive all cash now. 
No fees - fast closing - highest 
prices paid!! Capitol Investment, 
800-743-1380. 

WANTED TO BUY: Are you col
lecting monthly payments on a 
mortgage?. We pay •top cash for 
seller-financial Real Estate Notes. 
Southern Funding Corporation, 1-
800-851-t9t3. 

ALL HARDWOOD: 5 face cords, 
$200; 1 cord,$125. Seasoned fire
wood, $75 a face cord. 767-2594. 

·MIXED HARDWOOD: cut, spltt 
and delivered; full cord, $125. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

CAR KEYS found in Delmar vicin
ity, Adams Street and Spotlight 
Newspapers. Claim keys at The 
Spotlight's front desk. 

ALBANY AUCfiON GALLERY 
SUPER ANTIQUES AUCflON 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13 AT 11 A.M. 
PREVIEW FRIDAY 12-5 & BEFORE SALE 

We are seiling the contents and the home of Donna Kay and Russ Brown of 
Nelliston, New York at unreserved auction. The Browns were lifelong 
antique dealers who are changing occupations and moving to F1orida. The 
merchandise in this sale is the co'ntentsoftheir home, not shop merchandise. 
This sale reflects the diversity and quality that on! y an antiques dealer would 
have access to. This sale includes Victorian Furniture, Other Period 
Furnishings, Fine Silver, Porcelains, Lighting and collectibles. 

For info call (518) 432-7093 

FUTURE AUCfiON 

NOVEMBER 20 AT 11 A.M. CONTENTS OF A SCOTIA HOME 
INCLUDING 75 HUMMELS 

Easy Directions: NYS Thruway to exit 23, immediate right on 9W, go 1 
mile to Big M Truck Stop. Go left to !?ottom of Exit, go left 1 mile: 
From Albany, 2 Miles South of Knickerbocker arena. 

JAZZERCISE: Move your body, 
move your mind. Classes held at 
Forest Park School, Parkwood 
Drive, Colonie. First class free. 
Call 458-2544 lor schedule. 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Super efficient, warm, safe, 
significant savings from day 1. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4n2. 

lilllitle!Jl;wAm'~11iililil 
ALBANY SAVINGS BANK, FSB, 
has an immediate opening for a 
part-time teller at our Delmar of
fice. Hours are 12 p.m. to 3 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. Starting 
salary is $5.75 per hour. We offer 
paid training and paid vacation. 
For more information, please 
phone 445-2144 between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Albany 
Savings Bank, FSB. EOE. M/F/0/ 
v. 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble products at home. 
Info 1(504)646-1700 DEPT. NY-
3565. 

CNA'S, part-time, evenings, 
nights, Our 'Lady Of Hope Resi
dence, 785-4551, EOE. 

MECHANICS: Are you looking for 
training and educational opportu
nities? Aim high. The air force of
fers both. Training in more than 
150 skills and educational pro
grams. If. you are 17 to 27 and 
have at least a high school di
ploma, caii1-800-423-USAF. 

NEW YORK STATE Inspector/ 
mechanic 439-8109. 

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER, 9-
10 hours weekly, $90 per week, 3 
weekdays, 3 - 6 p.m. Call 7 - 8 
p.m., 439-664 t. 

CUSTODIAN WANTED. Mature, 
responsible, full or part-time, 
Friendly's, 270 Delaware Ave., 
Elsmere. 

LEARN THIS GREAT sport at any 
age in a beautiful, convenient coun
try setting. Call Horsehabit, 756-
3754. 

I_.)Jiim!i!@ri<>!(IIMI 
BE A RADIO announcer. On the 
job training at local radio stations. 
Train around work schedules. No 
experience required. Call toll free 
for recording and free brochure, 1-
800-345-2344. DIVERS: J.B. Hunt. Experienced 

or not J. B. Hunt wants you to join 
its team. Sign up with J.B. Hunt 
and you will be behind the wheel of 
an18wheelerinnotime.CaiiJ.B. LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC., 
Hunt, 1-800-845-2197.1fyou cur- Delaware Plaza. Ex~ert watch, 
rently have your COL, call 1-800- clock and jewel~ repa1rs. Jew~lry 
368-8538. J.B. Hunt, the best run ... design, appra1sals, engr~v~ng. 
for the money. EOEJsubject to 439-9665. 30 years of serv1ce. 
drug screen. 

DRIVERS: New growth I New ter
minal! New shorthaul opportuni
ties! Harrisburg, Pa. ;,ased. We 
offer-late.model tractors. Pay for 
experience. Immediate medical 
coverage for qualified, experi
enced drivers (first month after 

LOG HOMES by Northern Prod
ucts,· our 25th year. Free custom 
design. Visit our model near 
Clarksville, 768-8019 for an ap
pointment. 

DOH). Home weekly, $500, expe- ~~OOJ!JJQB§IWIJl 
rienced, sign-on bonus, service -- ----
credit for vacation (experienced 
drivers). Call anytime, Burlington 
Motor Carriers, 1-800-JOIN-BMC 
(ext. t05), EOE 

CLERK/BOOKKEEPER: The du
ties of this position include filing, 
answering phones, posting spe
cial Orders and stock material, 
helping out on the sales floor, and 
handling all aspects of our charge 
accounts including billing. Must be 
reliable and enjoy working with the 
public. Hours are Monday-Friday, 
7:30a.m. to5:00 p.m. Competitive 
benefits and wages. Experienced 
candidates need only apply. 
Please apply in person to the store 
manager at: Curtis Lumber Co., 
Inc, 11 Grove Street, Delmar, NY 
12054 

EARN EXTRA Christmas cash 
showing beautiful Petra Fashions 
Lingerie at home parties; 2 eve
nings, average, $125. Free kit. Call 
Gerry, 785-8671. 

ALUMINUM storms, 315/8x533/ 
4, quantity 5; 3t 3/4 x 42 3/4, 
quantity 4, $10 each, 439-7834 
after 6 p.m. 

BROWNING PUMP shot-gun 
invector, 12 gage, like new, $300, 
after 6 p.m., 439-7834. 

DINING ROOM CHAIRS, 
Thomasville Montrachet country 
french cherry, 283-1716. 

GRAY, long Persian lamb coat, 
size16 (medium), $250,439-2927. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New 
Commercial-Home Units from 
$199.00. Lamps-Lotions-Acces
sories. Monthly payments as low 
as $18. Call today for a free new 
catalog, 1-800-462-9t97. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bowrehairing. lnstrumentsbought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

A GLENMONT SUPER ESTATE SALE 
69 CAMBRIDGE DR., COLONIAL ACRES OFF FEURA BUSH RD. 

THURSDAY- SUNDAY, NOV.11-14, 9 AM- 5 PM 

With over 35,000 readers every week, 
Spotlight Newspapers' Automotive Section is the best 

place to advertise your services and sales. 

Entire contents: quality antique and reproduction furniture, gracious, 9 room 
physician's colonial home. Magnificent, mint 9-pc. dining room, cling cherry 
bedroom; maple dining room; Gov. Winthrop secretary; inlaid, slant front desk; 
tea-table; Hitchcock mirror; mah. tea table and end tables; 2 entertainment ctrs 
{1 corner); Federal mirror; 1 O-pe. wrought iron patio {"Lyon-Shaw"); new 
Lawn Boy; Fostoria stemware {'"Argus"); full set "Liberty Blue;" other collectibles 
and much misc. Washer •. Dryer. 

IMPORTANT! HOUSE SOLD, REMOVAL BY SUNDAY NIGHT. 
NO PREVIEWS. CASH. 

ENTRY NUMBERS AT 8 AM. PARK CAREFULLY OFF GRASS. 

Call 439-4940 to reserve u ce DIRECTIONS: From 9W, west on Feura Bush Rd 1 mi, right into 
Colonial Acres, left on W. Bayberry to end, right on Cambridge. 
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' • w :.·;_ rJrMctiJl!.I•JI 1/i.:u · ');Ill -J:J·).-J'J-JtJ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
F;t"ii:'-PAINT!NG/PAPt;RINQ:~~r,zl. 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and. exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref-

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

. erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call439-4156. 

WALLPAPERING: Retired 
teacher, experienced, reasonable, 
482-4741. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of· 
the roOms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering ~tc. Call . 
today for free 'estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

fl'!!!ilii:iPI;Il'sl:INAIO,fii4!!1 
ADOPTION: A baby will answer 
our prayers! We are ready to give 
your newborn everything we have, 
love & kisses, security, beautiful 
home, fine eduCation, every" ne
cessity and our hearts forever. 
ExpenseS paid. Please call 
Desiree & Monty at-1-600-841-
3264 anytime. 

ADOPTION: A cozy room awaits 
your newborn. Our hearts are full 
of love, warmth and sensitivity. All 
expenses paid. Please call any
time, Judi & Brad, 1-600-509-6561. 

ADOPTION: Adoption is the only 
option for this warm and loving 
couple on a big old farm with a 
bright red barn and lots of critters 
to cuddle. Interested in open adop
tion. Call Evelyn & Tim, 1-600-
284-4410. 

ADOPTION: Caring couple wish 
to share lots of love, kisses, secu
rity,. adoring cousins, grandpar
ents, Qolden retriever with new
born. Please call Alma/Ed home 
anytime, 1-600-442-6567. 

fi~-RS(IfESTATii FQ!l'REN'riff:l DELMAR: on bus line, 2-bedroom 
. · apartment, $450 plus security, own 

2 BEDROOM APT., Immaculate facilities,439-3519and439-1367. 
neighborhood, $640 per month; . 
dining room, rear porch, storage lWOBEDROOM,twofamllyGien
bins, garage, air-conditioning, gas ~ant house. Garage •. heat, trash 
heat 462-4200 · p1ck-up, lawn mamtenance, 

' · washer hook-ups included. No 
2BEDROOM, 11/2bathduplexin pets. Security, $665/month, 426-
family n_eighborhood Delmar, 6615·. 
$600+ utilities. Available Decem UNIONVILLE: 3 bedroom country 

apartment, $575 including utilities! 
Available January 1. Call 462-

ber '93. Leave message at 439-
7840. 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 bed- 1402. 
room, 1 bath, den, laundry, stor- VOORHEESVILLE: small 2 bed
age. Snow/trash removal. No room apartment, 2nd floor, no pets, 
pets, leB.se, security, $690.-$720 no smokers, $435+ utilities. Ref
including heat, ·hot water and air- erences, security, 765-9354. 
conditioning, 439-4606. LOOKING FOR A PLACE to hold 
DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, $535, heat meetings, darts, shuffleboard or 
and hot water included, 2nd floor, billiards leagues? Call Bob Rapp, 

372-9430 at Colonie VFW Post 
busline, great yard, 355-5025, af- 6692 foi- inform8tion. Refresh-
tar 5 p.m. ments available. 
DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, upstairs, ALBANY: 3 bedrooms, lower flat, 
sunny, $500 plus. Call439-5012. noutilities,security,$500.Call465-

8297, evenings. No pets. 
OFFICES: $150 sq.ft. @ $3251 SENIOR female companion 
month and 170 sq.ft. @ $350/ 
month. Use of copier and fax; wantedtosharemyhome, Latham 
RETAIL or professional building -area. Reasonable, 765-7067. 
offers 2,400 sq. ft. @ $1,500/ SLINGERLANDS ranch, $750+, 
month; good parking. Pagano dining room, living room, full base
Weber Inc. 439-9921 . ment, large room, large yard, ga-

GARAGE SAlES 

F~fii:eeMI 
GLENMONT: 13 Brightonwood, 
November 13, 8:30am-3:00pm. 
Household items, furniture, tools, 
etc. 

lfii!lllEtlV?i.!M[it!iiiWI 
NIPPER'S FLEA MARKET at the 
RCA Dog, 991 Broadway, Albany.
Every Saturday and Sunday, rain 
or shine. Bargains, fun, food, free 
admission. Vendorscall463-3256. 

rage. Available immediately, 439-
0034.' -
SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security. 
No pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

lll'!!iAI.!!PT""'11a F~$Al.li:!J 
$156,000. Excellent professional/ 
retail building at Glenmont's busi
est interSection; Great visibility; 
rental and options available. 
Pagano Weber Inc., 439-9921. 
$365,000. Commercial garage on 
3.47 acres, 16' ceilings, 14' over
head doors, 2nd floor office, 6,000 
square feet. Pagano Weber 439-
9921. 

175 YEAR OLD t 0 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain farm
house, offroute23, Cairo NY, near 
Windham, Hunter ski areas, one 
acre. Must sell. Reduced to 
$75,000. Cords Realty, 622-3484. 

GLENMONT HAIR and tanning 
salon for sale, 6 stations, 2 private 
rooms, 2 tanning beds. Call Ann 
Johnson, Realty USA, 456-7000. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(u repair). Delinquent tax prop
erty. Repossessions. Your area 
1-<l00-962-8000 ext. GH-22456 for 
current repo list, Home 'Informa
tion Center. 

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY: Prime 
waterfront properties in New York's 
Fingerlakes Region. Amenities 
include boat dockage, pool, ten
nis, & year-round pavilion, nearby 
golf & skiing. Call Mr. Stephens at 
t -800-735-2330. 

DIRECTORY 
JOHN J. HEALY 

Realtors _ 
2 NormanskJII Blvd. 

439-7615 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

obody Knows Real Estate 
Bethlehem Like We Do! Noreast For 

September~October 
********************* 

Gaies 
Jackie 

Whelan 

Ask about our 
Home Warranty Program· 

150ACRES, 150YEARoldtwelve 
room farmhouse and barn, open 
fields, borders state owned·catskill 
mountain, off Route 23 Cairo NY, 
magnificent views, hiking, horse
back riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkeyanddeerabound, near 
Windham, Hunter near Windham; 
Hunter Ski areas. Reduced to 
$250,000. Cords Realty, 622-
3484. 
LOG WATERFRONT camp. Cozy, 
fishing/hunting camp. One acre 
property has 175' frontage on 120 
acre beaver pond, $39,500. Sto
len Real Estate, Chestertown, 
N.Y., 494-4771. 

;-u-;;yt MOBILE ti0ME$c·; -"' tl 
1988 MOBILE HOME, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, $30,000 or best 
offer, 756-8496. 

FINANCE YOUR new mobile 
home or refinance your existing 
one now1 Lower your payment -
rates starting as low as 8.90% 
fixed. NO application fees, 1-600-
637-9559. 

,.,,.'[;,\;, REAL TV WANTED •;<D-' I 
HOUSE RENTAL, 3"4 bedrooms, 
Delmar/Bethlehem school district, 
439-1362 or 4 75·0890. 

Congratulations to Our October Sales 
Volume and Sales Transaction Leader 

If you want results 
for your real estate 

needs, use the 
services of a leader. 

Interested in selling your home? 
Give John a call. · 

~Real 
Del mar Office • 190 Delaware 

WE'RE PROUD 
TEAMWORK·t 

. ROGER BACKER 
- September Listing Leader 

·" ~~ ...... 
ANN CONLEY 

October Listing Leader 

~· 

LEAH ARONOWITZ 
August Sales Leader 

DAVID JARVIS 
September Sales Leader 

ARTHUR HATCH 
October Sales Leader 

Please allow them to answer your real estate 
questions, completely and professionally. 
They ·are ready to assist-you with all your real estate 

·needs 
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. • Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

I: ... ~A.itfENTR'(-1 

· ANDREW CLARK 
-fRAMER-

• Houses 
~Additions 
• Porches 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roofing 

• Sheetrock/Tape 
• Trim Work_ 
• Painting/Stain 
• Insured 
• Very Reliable 

872-2412 
· !!!1t1ii5AtttXc:toR$!l&!iil 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New Scotland . 
Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction • Roofing 
"Since 1982" 439-3960 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Adaitions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
SenWr Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

~0 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
Call439-9589- Ask Fmc Tony Sr. 

fljjaeci•cA"L'!,I;ijjl 
GINSBURG ELECTIUC 
- Ali Residential Work- .. 

Large or Small 

lrnill:liD ~'irilli!l:& 'it'~ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free EF'.imates -·Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
· !MsttowlAIRNl 
* $WOW1'l.OWlWQ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Roor Showroom & Sales 

PrOfessional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercial• Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • 'NEW & OLD 

Support your local advertisers 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

• Fall Cl~an-ups 
• Srtow;,Removal 

Seasonal or Per-Storm 

475-1419 
Keith Patterson, 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting Wallpapering 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

PerStom 
! or Seasonal Conbacl 

i 475-0475 
* Michael~ 

SELKIRK SELF-STORAGE 
The Space Management Alternative 
You Store, You Lock, You Hold The Key 

Centrally located in the T~mn of 
Bethlehem 

767·9002 
78 Thatcher St., Selkirk, NY 

. tk41mi.~tit$1RV~t3!1\\1WtM 

M&P FLOOR SANDING bJ!JF@@\\1K~flilt~fS:llH!lUMlii] 
. 351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY R. -Painti_ng · 

WALLY'S 
TREESERVICE 

439-5283 

We can 
replace your 

broken 
windows 

or screens. 
Roger mith 

A.D. VINCENT 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICE 

FOR ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS 
FULLY INSURED 

- 449·2619-. 
LOCALLY OWNED 

lftij)ME11MPTt9V@IJ 

V.~a.! 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements • Minof Repairs 
• Interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths 
• PlUmbing & Electrical• Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

FRE Estlrnat• lnsu~....o., 

BllL STANNARD .. 
CONTRAcrORS • 768-21103 

RD. 1 Ollmar, N.Y. 12014 

--~!.!.'Y.".!!!~Catp«olry 
-~- ,. 

Concrete • Bktck • rick • Stone 
Rooting· Decke- Garages etc. 

· Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bat h r o.o m s, kit c he n s, 
porches,additions, paintrng, decks 
& cer.~mic tile work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miner & Sons 
25 Yean Experience· 439-2990 

• Stone Walls 
• Patios & Walks 
• Pruning & T 
• Planting Design & 

Installation 

767·2004 
Organic Methods , · 

E 
Papenng 
Plastering 

35 Years Expeiie:JCe 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 

Home Plumbing A. 
Repair Work '-uu 
Bethlehem Area ~ 

Call JIM tor all yoi.Jf 
plumbing problems 

FreeEstimat~ts • Reasonable 
._ __ 439-2108·--· 

SUPREME 
KEVIN GRADY 

Residential Roofing 
Free Estimates 

439·1515 

l Winter Specials 
• Safe. • Reliable 
• Cost Efficient 

Retere..,;,. 767-9n3 

Sandy's 
Tree Service 

SU.Ul977 

HASLAM ! 
TREE t 

SERVICE i , 

• Complete Tree Removal · 
• Pruning • Cabling c ' 

• Feeding • Land Cleating 
• Stump Removal ·~ 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
F~\ly lnsur.ad . ow~r I 

439·9702'- l 
--- J 

STUMP 
REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured 
Reliable ServicEi'' 
439-870'7-since 1977 · F~~~~;:::=:~~ 

H~~;~~~,~~~~E . JA~~~~~~oN fW'iNoWf10WiNGMI l:ul'liOtsrEtWi~~e1Yit4!11. 
UNLIMITED ECONOCLEA· .. N 

·eolorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

by Tim Rice 

439-3561 

WID· p, ~~OUGl{ 
Landscape Contractor 

Since 1960 

439-0206 ' 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

EXTE,RIORJINTEAIOR 

FREE EST1~NA;tJR~5FERENCES SNQWPW'WJNG • CarPets, ·Rugs • Ori~ .. I\i.{J Rugs 
,. Uphostery Cleaning 

VOGEL~· . 
Pa~nting 

Contractor· 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING. 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALITY WORK AT 

REASONA1JLE 'RATES · 
FREE Estimines 
Interior-Exterior 

FuRy Insured 
Staining & Trim Wock 

By Haslam Tree Service 
Seasonal Contracts 

or Per Storm 
439-9702. 

Se~on Contracts 
Reasonable Rates 

Call 
Steve Van Wormer. 

439-3253 

• Oriental Ru~ 
The Best Methods at the B~s( Pfices 

. SALES& 

l~E 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts • Pans 
Prqmpt-Professional 

F.actory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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AOOPTION: New York's Family THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
album videotape features children plete piano service; pianos,· mu
awaiting adoption. Free at Block- sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
buster Video. For information on Ravena, 756-9680. 
adoption, call the Decade of the. · 
Child lnfoline, 1-B00-345-kids. · 
ADOPTION: This Is the most diffi· 
cult decision you'll make. Wann, 
open-hearted couple committed to 
a bright future for your baby. Sup
portive Services provided, 800· 
785-3494. 
ADOPTION: We know you are 
going through a difficult time. Let a 
loving, happDy married couple help 
by adopting your newbor'n to make 
our life complete. Expenses paid. 
Please call Phyllis & Frank collect. 

leliT!Ii5'lrowrt.rsu~B!!&I 
Dissatisfied with liquid & paste 
wormers? Happy Jack 
Trivermicide is effective against 
hook, round, tapeworms in dogs & 
cats. Available at farm/feed stores. 

l!i!~AAA!~lt.,!!EP.'Al!tll 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi· 
anoTechnician'sGuild,272-7902. 

~~~iU!I'JIBN.!IGEM'afl:..>l!l 
SNOWBIRDS - Housewatching 
service available weekly, monthly, 
seasonally. local realtor with 20 
years experience and references. 
Call 439-9061 for details. 

I¥R081!1@lfJijN1$!fiEMo.VAlti!l 
WE HAULAWAYanything. Good 
Riddance, 1·800-428-5292forfree 
estimates. 

-.·. 

1-.~tesWI 
ATTENTION UNDERGRAOUATE 
journalism majors and their par
ents: $2,500 scholarship available 
through New York Press Associa
tion. For application, contact 
NYPA, 1681 Western Ave., Al
bany, NY 12203-4307, 464-6483. 
Deadline for applications, Decem
ber 1, 1993. 

lifij~;EWING1l11S§,NS1lb\l!l~l 
CREATE YOUR OWN fall outfits 
while learning how to sew. Call 
Midge, 439-0622. 

J!iBSPECiiii:.'$EIMCE$!t~'i!l 
A BEAUTIFUL chapel church wed· 
ding. Smoky mountains, 
GatlinburgChapels.-(Since 1980). 
No tests, no waiting. Photogra
phy, music, flowers, videography, 
receptions, limousines. Honey
moon suites,· fireplaces, heart
shape jacuzzis, Christian Cer
emony. Rev. Ed Taylor, 1·800-
346-2779. 

JONES SERVICE 
· 14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing . · 

Foreign & Domestic Mo~el~- Road Service and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transm1ss1ons • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • NYS Inspection Station 

Here are just a few of the ways 
'!f're. striving to make sure your 
nme 1s well-spent with us: 
• Appointment availability 

within 1 day of your requested 
'service day. -

• Service write-up will begin 
within 4 minutes of your arrivaL 

• When you call, your car's 
service status will be provided 
within 1 minute. ·-

• Your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln 
will be ready at thli agreed· ·- ·• ·1Ji~~~~ 
upon time. 

Aild? righ_t now we're offeri~g a 
special pnce on selected Quality 
Care services, so bring in your 
Ford, Mercwy·or Lincoln with 
the coupon .. Your timing couldn't· 
be better. 

.FORD 

Where t11e Quality 
Contmues-

Quality Care. Bec~use time is 
one thing you never have enough of. 

CHAIR CANING. Freepick-upand 
deliverY. Call 449-8671 for esti
mates. 

GIFT BUYING SERVICE. Bur
dened by your gift lists? We'll buy 
ttlose special occasion and holi
day gifts, deliver-them to you and 
you'll never have to go to the mall 
again. Call Gifts From You, 478-
9106. 

GRAD STUDENT looking for odd 
jobs; word processing, $10 per 
hour. Access tO truck, $15 per 
hour, 449-8845. 

LOVE CHRISTMAS, hate to shop? 
D & E Buying Service: Toys, gifts, 
clothing. Gift wrapping available, 
475-0214. 
NEWYORKSTATEcertifiedhome 
health aide desires work helping 
senior citizen with dciily living tasks. 
References. 767-2885. 
TYPING SERVICES: Fast, accu
rate, quality print. Reports, term 
papers, letters, resumes. Call Su· 
san in evenings at475-9726. 
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OLD ·BOOKS, PAINTiNGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters, . 
ob~olete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
Holzman 449-5414 or 475-1326, 
evenings. 

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY,. old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 
from 1850- 1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

OLD COSTUME AND BETTER 
.Jewelry. Call Lynn, 439-6129. 

WE BUY COOKIE jars, 785·3132 
or 785-8093. 

• 
PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS MODEL 

DOOR OPENER SYSTEM 
• 1!2HP Mob' · 
' s.r. T·BAm-Honcorlt.d: -.1 ~Factory .......... 

. • FLI Ao111r Ct111n om. 
• 1 Yr Wlln'entY 

~ 
~ 

~ggoo,~~ 
(Compl.-.ry lrwt8hd) 

MURPHY 
OVERH~ DOORS 
1148 Central Ave., Alb., N.Y. 12205 

459-3610 
• 

After 15 Y~ars of Evolution ... 
The New Saab 900. 

First Public Showing 
"''"'"'"'"'"'~aturday, November 13th, 9·5 pm 
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D Dems 
(From Page 1J 

done to hang on to the power that 
had heretofore been taken for 
granted. · 

· Outgoing supervisor Ken 
Ringler,.who opted not to run for 
a third, two-year term, said the 
changing voter demographics 
weren't the only thing working 
against the GOP in Bethlehem: · 

"There is a widespread feeling 
out there that change for the sake 
of change is good. As an incum
bent, you really have to make sure 
that your message gets across. 
Perhaps we didn't do that as well 
as we should have." 

Ringler, who is expected to 
keep active in politics, added that 
he looked forward to helping the 
new board get acclimated "in any 
way I can." 

· Latham Farms ••• 

Town GOP Chairman Bernard 
Kaplowitz said it was unfortunate 
that some of the issues, such as 
the town's new $10 million water 
treatment plant became muddled. 
Asaresult 'Weweredisappointed 
in the closeness of all the races," 
he said. 

It's a different political land
scape now, he noted. wrogether, 
the Democrats and Independents 
outnumber the I~epublicans. I 
don't think you're· going to see 
cakewalks any more." 

TH£ SPOTLIGHT 

African-American nominees sought 
The Governor's Advisory 

Committee for Black Affairs is 
seeking African-American nomi
nees for its award to people who 
have made an effort to enhance 
equal opportunity for all. 

Norclnations are due by Nov: 
15. Winners will be selected from 
each region of New York and will 
be notified during the second 
week in January. 

Winners will be honored at an 
awards ceremony in February at 
the Egg in the Empire State Plaza 
in Albany. The winners will be 
featured in statewide media an
nouncements. 

For information, call4 73-6043. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Convenient-Express, Stewarts, Tri

Vil/age Drugs and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

A grand new way to shop! To 
save! To win! You•re sure to 
have a grand time during our 
Grand Opening Weekend, 
November 13-14! 

3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Latham Fire Department "Jaws of Life" 
Demonstration and Fire Truck Tour 

3 p.m. & 4 p.m. Saturday 
2 p.m. & 3 p.m. Sunday 
Northeast Tae Kwon Do of Latham 

Highlights of the weekend will include: 

• A "grand giveaway" ••• $1,000 shopping spree!* 
• $1 00 Mini Shopping Sprees at partidpating stores.* 
• Special savings through our coupon books, while 

supplies last. 
• Events and activities including -
· Saturday & Sunday 

12 noon - 5 p.m. Costumed Characters, Balloons · 
and Refreshments 

12 noon- 3 p.m. Town of Colonie Police 
Department.OARESuper-Modified Stock Car, Canine 
Tearri Demonstration, Special Services Tactical Team 
Display, Town of Colonie Police motorcycles, 
cruisers and transport vehicle display 
and. tours 

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Face Painting and 
Balloon Sculptures for Children 
by Twinkles the Clown and 
McGurk the Clown 

*Excludes Store employe£> and their famiii£S. Must be 18 or 
older to enter. One entry per. person. Winner need not be 
present. Void )"here prohibited by law. All taxes are the 

Tae Kwon Do and Self-Defense Demonstration 

3 p.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday 
Northeast Savings Bank celebrates the grand 
opening of its Latham Farms bank with Magic 
Shows, a Penny Pool and Apple Hunt with prizes 
for the kids, more giveaways and refreshments by 
Unique Catering. 

It's all part of Grand Opening Weekend at Latham 
Farms ... where you'll find Wai-Mart, Sam's, Shop'n 
Save Home Quarters and more ... including Dots, . I . 

Fashion Bug, Coconuts Music & Movies, Payless 
ShoeSource, Dick's Clothing & Sporting 

Goods, Leejay Linens, Kelly Clothes, 
Discovery Zone, M. Solomon, 

Northeast Savings Bank 
and Stride Rite. 

• 

responsibility of the winner. · 
. Eldt 6, 1-87 Be Rout£ 9 .· 

Wai-Mart,. Sam's, Shop'n Save, 
Home G\uar't2rs .xt· ~I 

·• 

.. -


